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VOL. V. HAMILTON, CANADA, FEBRUARY, 1888. No. 52

Marmnion (vol. X). Jessle M.cgregor (vol. x). Macarthur (38:5). The Shetland Pony Nettie. Macphail (4567).

GROUP OF CLYDESDALE HORSES.
Imported by and the Property of Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.

Cntirnbrogle. the source of the matchless strength of this horse, first at Toronto as a threce year-old in 1887. first a
Our illustration this month represents a group or and of hi, freedon of action and gracefulneus of move Markham and first at Goodwood It is surelv a fact

Clydesdale stallions imported by the Messr,. Graham ment, which corne as natural ta him as moli on to un uf great signficance that two horses from the same
ning water His loin is hroad with right forward sire and dam should pruve the champion horses of theIro;, whose stud at Cairnbrugie is ont , rare exc 1- slope t his quarter is heavy ; and his tait is set high Province, each in his year.

lence, the breeding of the horsts being of the v:ry and well-supported. He has ail the right qualittes Marmion (vol. x), was foaled June zoth, 1886. He
highest order. They are rich in the blood of such happily adjusted, which go to make up a hors- capa was sired by Lord Marmion aias Bonnet of Blue
sires as facgregor (1487), Darnley (222), Prince of ble of carrving out of the show ring the highest h -n (2620), who was got by B ue Ribbon (1961), winner

Vales (673), and a large number of others, who in ors which Ontario can hestow. of second prize at the H. and A. S. show at Perti in
their day, carried off the most coveted of the honnrs Macarthur was a pr'ze-winnei in Scniland At the 1879 The site of Blue Ribbon is the immoital Darn-
in the principal show rings of Scotland, and 6lled it spring show of the Markham Agricultural Society, ley (222). Bess of Newtu.. 765, the dam ut Marmion,
with types of tiis famous breed so much desired by 1886, he was 'lirst, and second at the Toronto Indus- was got by Dandy Jim (221) by the famous old Prince
purchasers onu this side of the Atlantic. trial the same year. At the Toronto Industrial, r887, of Vales (673). He is a growthy colt, and gives

Thi central figure in thegrouprs Macarthur (38T5), he was first and silver medal as hest hirse ofany age ; promise of great development. Good judges agree
the sweepstakes borse at the present time for the at the Ontario Central, Port Perry, tst and silver that such legs, feet and pasterns can seldombe found,
Province of Ontaro. Bred at Auchengoll in 583, 1 medal as hst impnrted Clydesdale, a-d gold medal as and he bas already proved himself a king amongst
and sired hy Macgregor (1487), lie has for dam Bel best imported or Canadian-bred any age, and silver Clydes, although so young. In 1887 he won first at
of Auchengoll (2417), by Pnnce (6oq), by Lochfer- medal for best stallion and thrce females owned by Kilmarnock, at Fdint urgh, and at the Royal, New-
gus Champion (449), by Salmond's Champion (737), one exhibitor; at Markham he was flrst in his class, ca tie, and third at Glasgow. At Edinburgh he also-
by Farner (284), and traces sutll back through i and won Mr W Rennie's special piie for best Clyde won the champion cup, beating the unbeaten two-year-
illustrious sires to Glancer aias Thompson's Black i stallion or mare ; at Uxbridge he won first and di ofl I The Ma~aulay. He was also first at the Toronto
Horse (335). Indiv:dually he is a grand, low set ploaia as best Clydesdale any age ; and at Goodwood Industrial, flrst at Port Perry, and first at Markham,
horse ; heavier thin most of his km. When in flesh 1 first as best horse any ageor breed. Every prize won the only occasions on which he bas leen exhibited.
he weighs 2,050 lbs. He stands upon short legs, ! by Macarthurin 1887 was a 6rst. Jessie Macgrego- (vol. > 1, the figure at the top of
with bone broad and fRat. Hs pasterns stand ai the I Macphail (4567), a full bro-her to lacarthur, but the group, was foaled May, S85. As the name in-
very desirable angle of about 40, and his hoofs are 'one year younger, is cqually heautiful, equally well dicates, she was sired by Macgregor (1487), and is
firm and scund. His arm is powerful ; shoulders proportioned. bas equal freedom of aci ion, and when therefore half-ister to Macarthur and Macphail. lfer
,trong and sufhciently oblique ; breast broad, deep I fully matured will turn the scale at quite as high a dam, Bannie Scotland (4430) is by Piidet' Gjalloway
and full; neck beauttfully arched; head suffîciently number as the other. The two have rightlully corme (6oi), by Gladsome (333). a H. S. pllze-wînner at
'trong to mark well that masculne quality so neces- I nut of the sane mould. The descripti, n of the one is Kelso in 1872. Sh- is a f6lly uf good :ize, of a rich
sary in a stallion -nostrils well ddlated. and eyes set i the description o! the other, and the reason why Mac clark color, perfect in form and mild in disposition.
well up in the head, of medium size and well ponted. phail tbis year 'vas the second sweepstakes hnrse for Site promises fine style, and her action, both walking
t s back is short and straight and powerful ; the ribs Ontario is that Macarthur was the firsi Macphail and trotong, are unrivalled. She won first at To-

,ound as a barrel, and heart.girth roomy enough to i vas second at Xilmarnock, and first at the ronto Industrial last auturn, first at Port Perry
ove that freedom of lung and heart-play which are Royal, England, as a two.year-old. He was first at Markham and at Goodwood.
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ing mott't for the gener' former, than °ny other
paper in Canada. Let every friend do what he can
and swell still more our advancmng subscription li-ts
Sent one, tw°, "hree or more new subscrp"ons w'th
your renewal. See premium offers in November and
December issues of 1887.

Ir is now pretty generally understood that the old
style of making pork -very heavy and very fat-is not

findin. f tLhT h. ld b.
TO avr consumers. S S ou e no mat.

Advanc . Sinle cpies oceact m .oes rer no ter for regret, for the average gain per day in pigs on
niames wl be removed rom oursubsenprion Jstwenî ma'rears oa given amount of food as in other animals, isgreaterand without we receive instructions to that etect. Thoise n t v
areas will be charged Si.25. the nearer we come to thebirth period,and vieeversa.

CI(nt.-An peron isnt liberty toform clubs. Clubs ofeve Meat with a less proportion of fat may be producedcopies toany otdresforont ytsr, $4.o. Cioba cften<copiebs eeigpoprin
to any addrc>.. Sor by lceding a mixed diet in due proportion. Food rich

To. Adverte -Advertisementsofanappropnatenature in carbo-hydrates, as corn, should be fed in conjunc.will be inserted n the JOut.ALat tht followmg rates: For a ni
singfeinsertion, ,Sc.perIinenonpareit(ra inesmakesoncinch); tion with those rich in protein, as shorts, skim milk,
for threemtionths, i5centsperlineeachtnlertion; for asx month', etc. When the igs can run in a asture the will:3. per in each insertion ; for ont year, toc. r tine each
insertion. Cardsin ltrecder'Directory.not exceeingfivelines put on meat of a fine quality with a little assistanceî.5o pcr tint Der annum Copycf adverttsemcntsshould reach

tus ot ltter ttan the nsih of tah month (carlier. if paseibl,). from a supplement of diet of a mixed character. Pork
If later, it may bc in time for insertson. but often too lte for is never made more cheaply than when made in thtsprnper sI.afce. Transont adLerusements payable in
adv.nce. No advertisement inserted for leI than 75c. Con- way.
tract, broken by in<oivency or otherwste will revert to the usual
rate of 18 cents per hne per insertion

To Correspond.nta.-Atl communications intended for AS TIIERF. was a shortagt in the crop in most parts
publication in the JOURNAL should reath us by the olh of each of Ontario last summer, which may make fodder bothmonth --rooner if poisble. Ve di nit hotd ourselves responsi-
ble for the opinions of correspondents. scarce and dear, we would remind the farmers of the

Beittnces may be made in regartered letter at our nik. %% isdom of using economy in feeding il. It is not wise
The receipt of the JO(, RAL w ti bc suffiient evidence ta sub
scribers that their remittances have been rec:ived to feed lavishly at any lime, much lesi in a winter fol.

Ait c "mmun'catioi lo bc addr *d' STu" luia"AL CO., 48 liwing such a summer as the past one. The chancesJohn sîreet south, Hamilton, Ont _are that in many localities most ail kinds of feed Will
HAMILTON, CANADA, FEIB., :888. be scarcer and dearer thon usual. Bran is nowselling

-¯ some locaîtties for $s8 per ton, with no piospect of
AN active agent wanted at every post office in Can' a decline before the season of grass. This puts it out

ada. Farmers' sons wishmng to make a lttle money ofthe reach of a large number whom it will not pay
should write at once for pal ticulars. to feed in large quantities at the price. It would be

irelt ta cut fodder largely, bath straw and hay, ond
PARTIES sendîng communications foc publication in

thejouR.Ai.shotuld in every case give their name diion ofground linseed oroilcke t regulae diges-
address, the latter not necessarily for public ition. Wetion. The latter i cheaper thon usoal, and my b
cannot undertake to publish any communication, what- mde ta tender moat effective service in feeding ai-
ever may be its ment, without knowing from whom moat aIl casses of stock. We msy never know tii the
and from iwhence il comes. inter is dean gone bow long the feeding seoson may

Wo ae vr>'plesed a b abe t annonc tht ~ last. Close vigilance and carefutl supers.iion nt theWE are very pleased tu be able to announce that me ,inltmmysveuc aoadvxtoint
have secured the services of " Agricola," from whose 1resen tim ort mchb onde t
pen contributions will appear regularly throughout Positive
the year. His knowledge of stock matters is full and Tir populor idea as ta what constitutes a success.
ample, and will c ntribute in no smll degre ta thtel f o urmerta avery lstre ont. Theman wha mkes

usefuiness Of tn JOU sNAL The frst of a series or
articles front bis pen on the Shire horse commences
in the present issue.

WE have, on more than one occasion, inserted ad-
vertisements from stockmen who made our columns a
1nedium of assisting in their designed knavery. Of
course it was unwittinglyon our part, but in no instance
havethey succeededinrepeating the fraud. Parties who

-wish the continued use of our columns in giving pub.
licity ta what they are desirous of selling, must maie
-up their minds ta deal squarely with their fellows.
*On more than one occasion bas the crooked dealer in-
suited us by coming back a second time ta try bis
hand again, but without avail, Till the oak that feil
hast winter rises up and grows again, be shall never
succeed in a second effort.

FOR a short time the publishers will be able to begin
ail subscriplions for 1888 with the January issue, but
at the rate new subscriptions are comin- in we cannot
promise to d> so very long, so that intending
readers should subscribe at once. We are bound to
give our readers the test quality, and when necessary,
though at a considerable direct cash outlay, enlarge
the JOuRNAL, and so give more practical, useful read-

rich at f.rming is looked upon as the successful agri.
culturtst without any regard ta the methods by which
this is bîrought about. So far from being a succes-
fui farmer he may be but a land spoiler. He bas
grown rich by the energy and tact whtch he bas shown
in reaping and selling the produce of a soit enriched
by the deposit of departed centuries. The successful
former is the man who bas made well by bis farm,
and donc well for it at the same time. He bas not
robbed it of its fertility. Hi. example bas been such
as his neighbors might well afford to copy. le keeps
stock which is at once a credit to himself and to his
section, and be makes himself generally useful in the
elevation of the soa:ial, mental, and moral tont of bis
neighborhood. He looks well after the education of
bis boys, and gives bis girls ample opportunityof com.
ing in contact with refining influences. He is withal
a public.spirited man. He dots not consider that bt
bas made aIl mankind bis debtors when be mends a
sluiceway on a public road. He is greatly desirous
of the elevation of bis calling, and labors to thwart
the efforts of other interests in the State who would
place him under disadvantage. Ail this and nuch
more is included in the definition of a successful
farmer.

Calladia live-Stoch à Fanal Journal
rUaLIsIIED ION'THILY nY

THE STOCK JOURNAL COMPANYI
48 John Street South, Hlamilton, Ont.

Terns, $1.00 per Annum in Advance.

THOhIAS SHAV, RIVERSIDE FARM. EDITOR.

Feb.

MR. G. F. FitANKLAND, thepioneercattleexporter,
.tated in an address, fLom which a paragraph ap
pears in another column, " I have learned to love and

prize my prufession or tr.de, as a feeder and dealer
in ail grades, and indeed all breeds of cattle." Here

is a principle which we would foin sec ail the young
stockmen of Canada embody in their practice. Ve
would fain have them love and prie their profession.
If they do so they cannot but succeed. When they
engage in the work of breeding stock they should re-
solve to breed the best, and when they engage in pre-
paring it for the shambles or for the market it should
be with the resolve to do it in the best possible man.
net. The means by which this end is to be accom-
plished must not be lightly heeded. One cannot at-
tain best results save by the adoption of best meth-
ods, and these are u ually learned as a child learns
the powers of speech-by imitation. Imitation can-
not be practiced without an original from which to
copy, and that original is some good feeder or freed.
ers, whose experience can be copied, directly or indi-
rectly, as through the medium uf papers and books.
Men have become famous as feeders who rend but
little themselves, but who can ever tell how much of
the knowledge from which they copied was transmit-
ted tbrough the Une of their predecessors by means of
the press. At all events, men who grow great by
keeping stock cannot do so without they cherish a
love for the work.

SoME feel like following wherever the current drifts
them, especially when it sets in the direction of pre-
ferment or succe<s. This may be weli sometimes, but
it should not be forgotten that currents, especially
swift ones, often lead ta the waterfall, to go over
which means ruin. The current of succeis in stock-
keeping is never of that nature, but upon its bosom
the oarsm:n must bend to the onr. He must
nev-r tire of the song interwoven in his practice, "pull
away merrily, bend ta the oar," for the moment bis
vigil ceases he may ground utpon a shual or grate upon
a rock. But there are no waterfalls in bis cou-se to
pass which mean to him inevitable ruin, if be but ex
ercise a prudent caution. The very interruptions in
the river-bed in which be sails, in the form of lasses
and disappointments, render ultimate success more
certain bec tuse of the ceaseless vigil which they ne-
cessitate un the part of the voyageur. But witli the
prospect of a peace'ul harbor and a successfuf jour
ney, one con cheerily bear the privation. And this is
the ultimatum in the case of the judicious and diligent
stockman every time. His advance is not swift, but
sure, n this land where live-stock diseases oe prac
tically unknown. The gains may be slow but they
are sure, for there always is some demand. and gener-
ally a fair one for both live-stock and its produce.
Sometimes the current runs quite slowly, as at pres
ent, but it is always running. And with the certain
prospect of the harbor of success ahead, it is pecu-
.iarly becoming at such times more earnestly thon
ever ta raise the inspiring song "l Pull away merrily
bend to the oar," and to embody aIl that this im-
plies in our practice. When feed is scarce, as now,
economise it more carefully, and maike sure that the
practice of this economizing is not left tilinext spring.
Face aIl difficulties with a cheerful earnestness. "Pull
away merrily, bend tu the oar."

l We are well pleased wuth your JouaAr and think from
astock beedcr's standpoint it fills the bill exactly.t-H. K.
Beam, M. S. Beam, Btack Cretk, Ont.

" I like your JotVRNAL well, would not do without il. 1
nd it a great help in the care and management of live stock.-
W. J. Lovelace, Olinda, Ont.
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Alderman Frankland on the Fat Cat-
tle Export Trade.

The following paragraph is from an address by Al-
derman Frankland, of Toronto, delivered at the byres
of bir. Geo. Gooderham, where 4,ooo hcad of cat
tic are being bred, on the last day of the Ontario fat
stock show. The occasion was a visit by the mem-
bers of the Agticultural and Arts Association. But
for the overcrowded state of our columns this quota.
tion would have appeared in our last issue:

Mr. Frankland said : "It afford me much pleasure,
as acting Mayor of the city of Toronto, go welcome
you, niot only at the City Hall, but in every part of
the city where vast indu.tries are engaged in the wel-
fare of our communiiy, and to meet you, acc mpanird
by our tried friends. Mr. Drury, M. P. P., a past pres-
ident of your associatior:, and your intdefatigable sec
retary, Mr. Wade, ait this great cattleopolis, which
I mav say is the largest in the Ijummnion of Canada.

" For the past fifteen years most of my activties in
the developinent of the catle export trade have been
passed here living amongst mycattle boys,and breath-
ing and inhaling the sanie air as my cattie, and in con
stant intercourse and intimate cunnect ion with niy
four footed friends. I have lear.ed to love and prize
my profession or trade as a feeder and dealer in ail
grades and indeed ail breeds of cattle. I add ta my
cattle experience that of cattle exporter, together with
my love for Canada, espetially Toronto and the firm
whose tenant I am, and the enthu-iastic intcest I hàvc
always taken in helping to develop cordial relations
between Canada an 1 the mother country, whereby
we might aid tn doing missionary work by making
known to the world what a rich and ferutie land we
possessed, and especially a capital of such enterprise
as Toronto. Our good catile have been our cheapest
and best emigration agents in advancing a prac ical
knowledge of our boundlesý resources (the truth of
which cou'd never be questioaed' throughout the
whole of Europe, and from thee mammoth and corn-
fortable stables, after seven month,' f eding of the
best productions of our land, thry have been taken
and distributed by myself and colleagZue% in the his-
toric land, of our muther cuuntry, England, Ireland
and Scotland, by the thousands, and in hundreds at
the markets of Germany and France. You, gentie-
men, who are honoring! this cattle city to-day with your
presence, are perfurming a duty you owe to your re-
spected and venerable association, an inetnution that
has been the nursery of great agricultural projects.
You have dont incalculable good, and Ontario to-day
is reaping the fruits of what you planted. Therefore,
as the actog! Mayor of this city for the tie beng, I
should faithfully do my duty and introduce you totha.
great industry whereby millions of gold have flowed
inta this city and been distributed throughout the
province. These stables have dont a great work in
helping the cattle export trade and in assisting to
gauue the yearly advancement and steady improve-
me.sr the country was making in producing such
grades as were advantageous ta our farmers and more
accep-able ta the Bnusýh marketî. Gentlemen, we
have succeeded beyond our expectations both in the
quantity and quali-y we have been able ta export, and
as a consequence the trade has gone on increasing.
Over 6o,ooo head have crossed the Atlantic this year
of 1887, and suppose they averaged i.3oo lbs., and
tie farmers receive only 4 cents pet lb., that would
realize $52 per head, and 60,000 cattle ait $52 per
head would come ta the handsome sum of $3 120,000.
for cattle alone. And, sir, thit is below the average."

How truc it is, as Alderman Frankland says, "Our
"good cattle have been our cheapest and best emi-
"grant agents." There can be no mistaking the nat-
ural capabilities of a country which sends cattle to the
extent of more than 6o,ooo head annually to Britain,
second to none going from any country in the world.
A properly prepared bullock is a species of literature
which the most untutored can read aright. It is an
object lesson in the sense of which we speak more
powerful than the silvery tones of the most finished
orator. It would be . curious piece of information,
could we only know it, as to how many stalwart Brit'
ons have been induced ta come to Canada by the sight
and taste of our beef and cheese.

In this respect the cattie exporters have dont a
great work for the Government and people of Can-
ada, and they have dont it gratuitously. They were
very naturally seeking the advancement of their own
interests ail the while, but the benefits ta the coun-
try remain al[ the same.

Our farmers should show themselves equal ta the
occasion, and continue ta produce a c'ass of beef such
as the exporters want. Sall led beef will always have
this advantage over that finshed on grass-that it will
come into the market bý fore the other can, and is
likely, therefore, to continua to command paying
prices.

The IHolstein-Friesian Difllculty.
A wise man who lived many years ago put this trite

truth on record. lie said, " 13eold, how pleasant a
thing it is for brethren to dwell together in unity."

"Andi he might have added with equal truth howprof-
itable as well. The Holstein breeders of Canada
have had some unseemly wrangling during the pa,t
scason which lias certainly not tended to further the
interests of th(ir cause, nor ta the promotion of that
good feeling which is so necrssary ta secure a large
measure ofsucces< in the first stages of any industry.
That they nre dning a good work for Canada kIf Wil
deny, and it would certainly be most unfortunate if
the principal hindrances to its progress should be
found emanating fron within the littie band whn are
laboring so earnestly for the extension of their busi-
ness.

Our readers will remember that the difiiculty grew
out of the admission of cattle ta exhibition by the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association, which,
though imported and eligible for registration in the
Netherlands herd book, were excluded from registra-
tion by the rules of the North American Hol.tein-
Fiiesian Association, in whose herd book nearly ail
of the Holsteins on exhibition in 1886 were regitered.
A number of the breeders demurred, and notified the
Industrial Exhibition Association that unless the rules
wvere so amended as ta distinctly specify " that Hol-
"steins must beregistered inthe Hiolstein-Friesian berd
"book ta be eligible for exhibition," they would not
exhibit at the show of 1887. A circular was aiso ad-
dressed subsequently to the Holstein breeders which
read : " This is to certify that until a Canadian herd
" book for the registration of Holstein Friesian cattle
"bas been established, I will only accept the herd
"bookof tht Holstein Friesian Assocationof America,
" as the standard of purity for Holstein cattle, and
" will decline ta patronize any exhibition accepting
" any other standard." This they were asked ta sign,
which some of them did, and some of then did not.
The first result was that the exhibit of Holstein cattle
at the Industrial was small in point ni numbers, tha
second that it was large enough to encourage the In-
dustrial Exhibition Association ta adhere ta the rule
ofadmission to exhibition, which theyhad adopted, and
which reads : " The pedigrees of others (than Short-
horns) " must be full and correct ; exhibitors must pro-
" duce pedigrees or certificates if required." A third
result was the proclamation of division in the Holstein
camp as ta standards, which always bas an unsettling
tendency on the market when the interests of breed-
ers of pedigreed stock are involved.

Our comment at the time, in the June issue of the
JOURNAL p. 525, reads: " The breeders are the par-
"tics who should say what the standard of purity is
"in any country, and where they are welt agreed on
"this, such undoubtedly should be the standard by
"which they are to t>e judged at any exhibition. To
this position we adhere. If the Holstein breeders of

this country had in a regular way said this ta the In -
dustrial Exhibition Assoctation. then we hold that
body would have been acting arbitrarily and not in
the interests ai the breeders concerned, had it not
given lhceed ta their remonstrance. But this is what
IHolstein breeders left undone. Their protests did
not emanate from the Association as such, but from
individuals of that body, it may be a majority of then,
but still the action was not that of an association
taken in a regular way. Indeed the association itseif
was only provisional in its nsture, for as yet it bas
no constitution or by-laes. Where the supporters of
any breed fatm thensielves into an association prop.
erly constituted, and as such agree upn a sta ndard
of registry, it is clearly the duty of exhibition associ-
ations to adopt thait as the standird by which live-
stock shal be judged on exhibition ; were it other-
wise there could be no certainty as to what constituted
pure-breds in exhibition rings.

It is with peculiar pleasuce, then, that we bail the
appointmeit of a committee, as announce-d in our last
issue, to draw up a constitution and by-laws for the
Dominion Holstein Breeders' Asso:iation. Due no-
tue of the progress of organization wil be given in our
columns. The next step will b the adoption of a
banidard. And htre it is that the utmost delibera.-
tion will be called for on the part of the breeders, ans
the exercise of much forbearance. Rash decisions
mig'it Icad the breeders into vexatious conphacitions
which the legislation of years might not overcome.

We presume the great question will be, shall the
standard of the N. A. H. F. A. be adopted, or shall a
herd book be established for Canada? We can conceive
many advantages arising from uniformity of stand-
ard in the two countries, especially if an interchange
of cattle is ta take place. Oa the other band, if the
adoption of a standard so hedges in the industry
that none but men of large me.ns can climb over the
barrier, and that is sustained largely for the greater
profit of those who by accident were e.irly investors,
then it should bt rejected. Any breeders'association
run in that style is managed on the assumption that
its early investors are a privileged aristocracy, w-hose
rights call for special protection.

There is a strong spicing of this an the management
of the- Holstein-Fiesian Association of America,
which there is no difiiculty in ponting out, as we
now propose ta do.

(<) The membership fee is fixed ait onte Aundred
dollars, which is certainly not in the anterest of bgin-
ners. Many a one convinced of the merits of Hol-
stein Friesian cattile, and desirous of breeding them,
will be deterred from so doing by the thought of the
$100 membersbip fee.

(2) Before any one can become a member bis ap-
plication must be approved by a unanimous vote of
the board of officers presernt ait the time. If any per-
son on that board holds any ill will against an appli-
cant for membership, he bas it in his power ta decide
that such applicant shall not be received. Absolute
power is always a dangerous possession. An auto-
cracy in a Holstein-Friesian Association is not differ-
ent in principle fron an autocracy in the government
of a country.

(3) None but members of the association can regis-
ter imported animais shipped from E.rope after
March i8th, 1885. The object of this rule is evidenty
ta confine the importation of animais ta the members.
of the association, or in other words, ta keep new men-
out of the business. Where is the reason in prohibit-
ing an igidividual from importing animais if so dis-
posed, and of having then registered in the H. F. H.
B. if be complies with all the other regulations unless.
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he pay a memlership fec of one lundred dollars? Mr. Chas. Harding, owner of the old established
This neans thit thoudh Canata shiuid have a hardt I.k at Moniacute, near Yeuvil, keeps a flock of 35u
book to-morrow, wvith idenicilly the same standard b ecd ng ewes, and he is but one of many very largely
as the Il. i. Il. IL., he may ni- impart anim al, from minerested in the fortunes of the brerd.
liolland, and gel then registered in the latter wai The Mark Lan:e Expre say, an regard ta them,
uut Irsît paying a membership fee of $tvu. but il he No sheep can cume up tu thei a.i fecundiity. In
purchases front an American bre.der whose ammals " hardihood of consitutuon alo they surpass most
are record td, he can gel the offspring of the'e record- others, and yean wvi.h suh ituile difTiculty and wvith
ed wvithlouit Pa> Ilg a m:,berslup t.e, andt yet the so few lusses that thicir owners scldum have any
Amaericans recogniz: the Netherlands. Friesian and necessity to anake lambing falh for them, uniless the
North Holland herd ba,>ok., In wiuiclh the imp ar(ed an- weath r às very s:vere % hen the crop -f Jamb, fait.
imals amay hase ben recoarded. It as tutiualentt " They have always b:ean cons lerd to d.» best on
saying that the animal i amparte ' by a neaimer Uf the " graay slopes, plains anl hilLs of moaerate eleva-
IL. F. A of N. Ameaica i, nue thinag. lut if imporied " tion, iaving in thicr i nyr,wed st.te a semi-mtioun.
by une wvio as a non menier it ia entirely a d&ifr " tan character, causang theIm to take wsell to a wade
erent thing. Is nul thIis the larst lime in the annals " extent of country, neither too clevated nor toci
of ive.stock breeding that the ntransic merit olf the " marshy.''

sanie animal is mide to ,in.; upsan the qlueation of They are a strong and vigorous breed, sai take on
miiembership or non ienlershiip of ai aasociation on flesi readiy. At ah:: Smithfieldi show of 1884 the
the part of its owner 1 average of the prize pen of cwes wasS 246 lis. each ;

() " No imparied animal unler one ycar of aga in a8S5, 287 lts., and in 18S0, 271 l, Out Of
shall le examinead (by the inspaector) or accepted 3547 ewes lre. in 1884, the property of seven breed

« for registry." Why not 1 If a I)uatchnin wints ers, onty 6- ewes were lo,t, an I they reared 4,425
to seit a tIolstein calf t an Anerian elaible for lambs, or 125 per cent. of an incre.ise
record in the herd baak, why shsuld l- lie debarred We have much land in Canada of the character de
from doing il ? or if an Anernean de-a es to buy the scrbed as most suitable to the growth of these shcep,
same cal, why sh juld lie be toti o go ham:: withouî and if experience demonstrates that they take kindly
it, .and eiher cme oa or sen t for it next year, if he ta the conditions of this toantry, they c1nnot fait to
is to get il ? hecome a poput'ar ireed. Our epicures will enjoy a

"5) " The regitry fee of each imported animal roast of lambi considerably more in the months of
" shall be twenty dollars, and an additional fee of January, February and March than in those of June,

lave dollars far each animi is to be piid for its ii- July and August.
spection. Pushing the statennt to ils extrema limit
il means that persons desirous of importing one favor F the LANA0MN Lsva-S-oc &Nn iAMM JOURNAL.

ite from 1lolland, before he can get the same recirdel Agrictittiral and Arts A.soclatlon's
in the IL F. Il. B., he nst pay $125, although the Eximlnatlons.
beast may have leuen registered in Datch herd books

recognized by the Il. F. A. of N. A.
jubtless the Amecisn Hlîstein breeders can My reason for penning this article is not by any

manage the affairs of the association without any grat-
uitous assistance from us, but if they are minded so
ta hedge in the affairs of the association for the benefit
of the few and the powerful, to the detriment of the
many and the weak, we in Canada should be very
guarded lest we fait into a similar mistake.

We know the subject is full of difficulty, hetace the
breeders should meet in conference, take council as
brethren who are seeking only what would prove the
greatest good to the Holstein interest at large, and
lay with the utmost carefulness the foundations of an
organization that ec long may wield a powerful in.
fluence in the increase of the profits of the dairyman
and farmer.

The Dorset Horn Sheep.
The few specnanens of this breed as yet in Ontario

are confined entirely, so far as known ta us, ta the
flocks of Mr. V. E. Fuller, Iamilton, Mr. E. Stan.
ford, Markham ; and Capt. Rolph, also of Markham,
Ont.

Owing to the tact that they may be bred at almost
any season of the year, and that the lambs may thus
be made to cone in the month of November, so that
by the lime Easter comes they may be made
great and heavy, the probability is strong that they
wilt grow rapidly in favor witl the people of this
country, more espccially those of them who live up-n
its heavily undulating portions. In England they are
confined almost entirely to the counties of Dorset and
Somerset, but they are grown an great numbers there,
as on Poundbury fair day (igth September), in Dor

setshire county alone, nu less than 12,ooo to z6,ooo

ewes pass through the hands of a single auctioncer.

means that of the chronic fault-finder, but is rather
that of one who desires, by al means within his
power, to further the interests of agriculture gener-
ally, and Ontario agriculture particularly.

The following is a shadowy outline of the course cf
reading prescribed for the examinations held during
the past summer (July):

FOR TIltRD CLASS CERTIFICATEs.

i. Soils-composition, texture, etc.; land exhaus-
lion and restoration ; farmyard and artificial manures,
uses of same.

2. Tillage operations.
3. Rotation of crops ; good and bad croppirg.

4. Live-stock--kinds, management, etc.
5. Food-composition of Ontario foods and fod-

ders ; materiais necessary for growth, for heat, main-
tenance and flesh production; feeding and fattening
of animals.

FOR SECOND CLASS CERTIFICATES.

Same as for third, together with the following:
i. Roots ; cultivation, etc.
2. Green fodders.

3. Land drainage.
4. Breeds of caittle, horses, sheep, and swine, with

their management, common diseases and remedies,
etc.

5. Discases of crops and their remedies.
6. Orchards ; treatment, diseases, etc.
7. Forestry.
8. Entomology.
A fir.t-class course of reading, says one, and I

heartily endorse the statement. Bat (and this is my
principal reason for writing this article) not one half
of this course of reading was required ta enable the

candidate to pass successfully the examinations for
scond claàs cer tificates held la,t July. To the wrnter
this seems a tuo palpable error ; not that the study
of the subjects unasked for in the papiers would hc
any lrawb.ick to th . student. On the contrary, they
are subccts upJn whi.h ail who aie secktng eminence

,in the agricultural profession vill do waet to spend
more than a casual thought.

If the object of th2 ass aciation i-, as at says, ' to
promute the development of a taste for reading and
the acqu,sition of valuaale inforinatio i on the subjects
mentioned in hie syll.i'as," then w.'y not ail the sub-
jects ?

I. entonology a stbject of su litte impirt tait it
m ay be cntirely overlooked, and that by an agricul-
tural lssociation ? Is forestry ai t worthy of even a
passing notice ? Are the youths of our province to
grow up with no knowledge of a scieace which lias
for its objyct the prevention of forestal denudation ?
Do the votaries of horticulture need no encourage.
ment ? When we c nsider that, with the excaption of
a few :,malI arecs, first class, w-ll kept orchards of
desirable fruits are the exception rather than the rute,
an answ»r to the question i, not fat to seek. If the
cconomic side of botany aere a little more read and
studied, the universally talked of depression would be
no worse.

But what shall I say of the ireatment which the
brecding, management, etc., of first-class live stock
r<ceivcd1 ? A merc question or two about an indus-
try which, in reai value, stands above, yea, pre-emi-
nently abave, ail other industries. Comment stands
still.

By the time this article appears il may be the asso-
ciation will be sending out the course of reading for
j888; and shortly after the examination papers wili
also be ready. Now if there is a lack in the existing
state of things, why.not try to remedy il ? .

With ail respect to the association, and with a
sense of my own inability, I would briefly suggest
two ways of improving the pres:nt system.

First, m ke the number of examination papers nsx
instead of three, the presenit number.

Second, avoid devoting a whole paper, or more, to
one subject.

Were these suggestions carried out, I fait to sec why
these examinations would not do a great good ta On
tario agncultursts, and au the same lime be a greater

,credit tu the asociation from which they emanate.

The Imported Clydesdales of Cairn-
brogle.

A reading was given in a number of the JouR-
NAL of i886, of the Clydesdales of this famous stud.
At the lime when that writing was penned we consid-
ered them one of the finest lots of Clydes that cver
came ta Canada, but what was our surprise on our ce-
cent visit ta Cairnbrogie, to find them nearly ail sup.
planted by another lot of eve~n a firier ail round quai-
ity, that had been imported by the Messrs. Graham
Bras., the youthful but spirited and enterprising own-
ers of Cairnbrogie.

From the introduction of thear private catalogue,
just issued, which we consider one of the fullest and
most complete of the kind ihal bas ever fallen into
our hands, we clip the following :

l These horses are selected in person by one mem-
ber of the firm, and every care is exercised in the se
lection of that typ: of horses whieh has been found
most useful for breeding purposes on both sides of the
Atlantic. In making these selections no horses are
chosen which do not possess proper shapes, a bigh
degree of quality and a pedigree rich in blood that
has been famous in old country show rings. Hence
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it is that so much of the blood represented in the
horses here catalogued-is related.to the famous sires,
D irney (222). Macgregor (1487), and Prince of Wales
(673b.

During 1887, at the eight large shows in Scot.
iand, Darnley was represented by twenty-nine horsts
and marc , his 'mmediate prugeny. These amongst
thein secured 38 prizes, of which no fewer than
c6 were firsts ; and in addition they secured five
champion premiums. The best three-year.old stal.
lion, and one and two-year-old fillies were got by
hEm

h At the saie shows Macgregor was represented
hy twenty.five of bis gets, which amongst them se-
cuet 37 preemms, o which six were firsts, and in
addi;iun they secured one champion prize. The best
iwa year-old colt of the season, The Macaulay (5187),
which was unbeaten in his clasa, and the second best
tlhree-ye.ir-old colt, The Macneil (4566), were got by
Macgregor.

" At the same show s thrte were thirteen pure an.
imals got by Prince of Wates (673) exhibited, and
thrse secured 25 premiumts, including five first priEes.
The best yearling colt of tht season was got by him ;
che two best aged stallions were his grandsons, and
ihe beat three year-uld marc was his grand.daughter."

To tht lover of Clydesdale lorte the catalogue re-
trnd t above will prove of much înterest, as the
notes fouTid in it are in thenselves an epitome of much
of the iest Ctyde«dale blood, both of the past and
present.

At the time of our vist in December last, thc stud
consisted of 25 heat, ail imported, of which two were
mares, but of whom a number have snce been sold.
0: the 22 stallion, o were four-year.olds, 4 thTe

years, io two years, and ! were yearlingr. No less
than six of the number were the get of Macgregor

(1487), and nearly all of them are well freighted with
the blood fron one or the other of the famous above
mentioned sires. They are all of the low.set, thick
type, which alone lind their way into the Cairnbrogie
stud, with that flatness of bone and strength and
cleanness of limb combined, so eagerly sought for by
the lovers of good Clydes, and the spirit and action
which they manifest when at exercise remind one
.more of the antics of kittens than of massive Clyde
horsts. They are also rich in quality, that most de.
sirable of all provisions in physical conformations.

Macarthur (3835) by Macgregor (1487) is king of
the four-year-olds, and king of ail Canada. He is
more fully desciibed on the first page. Bannerman

(4825), a bay, was sired by Jacob Wilson (2178),
dam Sypland Bet (937) hy Young. .'r Walter Scott
(103<), trace back through famous aticestry to Glancer

Ist (336). He is a horste of medium site and fine qual.,
ity, with excellent legs and feet, and is a fine, clean,
level mtover and a sure and tried foal getter. Royal

Blue (5310), I, by Blue Ribbon (196s), a son o! Darn-
ley (222), and half brother of the famious Macgregor

(1487). His grandsire, Ivanhoc (396) was a noted
prize-winner at both the Glasgow and H. A. S.
shows. Large in size, and of a rich dark bay color,
he moves his wetl made body with the ease and style.:
of a road horst, and is aiso a tried and sure foal get-
ter. Freedon (4382), a bay in color, is by Liberty
(2222), a noted stock horse ie Scotland; bas famous
accestry; several of them, as B:nny Scotand (zo76),
Prince Royal (647), and Glancer ist (336) carry-
ing the honors at the Il. and A. S. show.
Bright Smile (4268) is a massive and large horse,
with grand style and action for a beast of bis weight,
and when in fair condition weighs 2,100 lbs. His
sire, Prince Henry (1257), bas won et the Royal of
England, and such noted sires as Victor (892), Farmer
(284), and Glancer (3'?S) are amongst bis ancestry.
Macandrew (4551), a beautiful bay with three white
feet, is a horst of good size, choice quality, and fine
style, a flashy goer and a sure foal-getter. lis sire is

Prince Albert (6161, noted in the Girvin country, (3693). -is g.sirc TînLu-. <Galbraith') won 2d at the
and beyond him are found Lord Lyon (489), Farmer H. S. S. at Glasgow in 1867, and his dam Darling (74),
(284), Victor (892) and Young Champion (938). is by Lord Salsbury (1205), 13t at H. S. S. in 1877,

As Macartlwr is king in the fourîyear.olds, iac- aid sold for î,6oo to go t0 New Zealand. lad
phail (4567) bis half.brother, reigns supreme amongst zrnilk (vol. x.), a hrown and a honniewelt-mate horse,
the three-year.olds He also is further described on Es by Charmer (2014), which gained Northumberland
the first page. facunis (5193) is the very beau ideal prcmiums in î88z, and Castie Douglas in 1883 and
of his illustrious site Macgregor (1487), rich in color, 1884 Such horsts as Bannie Scutlind (i076>, Lofty
perfect in form, and mild in disposition. Ilis style (460). Largs Jock (444), and many others, bright
is faultless and action very perfect. lis dam Sally stars in the firmament ut Scottish Clydesdale lore, are

3d (4904), is by Farmer (:86), one of the best sires thick in the ancestry of this horst. Royal Cror,,,
ever known in Scotland, and bis g. dam Sally 2d vol. x, is beauti(ully formed, and is Iooked upon as a
(34) is hy the equally tanmus Lochfergus Champion model horse. lissire, Crown jewel, bas been loidcd
(449), Ilyron (foi) hy the famous Lofty (458), and with honors at Srottish shows, win.ning a place nt the
laronet (30), which was crowned king of Scotlandt in l. nd A. S. show nt Edinhurgh in 1884 Orpban

the Kelso competition of 1863 are also in the line of (1498), Prince of Rcntrew (664), Young Ross (1370),
bis ancestry. Loudoun Tam (.o9), and Lofty (456), s0 famous cc

.Mfon(rave C'/def (5222) is a fine, well-backed bay in bis day and neigborhood, bave el of them trans-
hirse of very even proportions, superior feet and pas- mitted of thrir ment to Crown Jewel, who by tl
terns and gay spirit. lie is by the noted sire Charmer way Es oi of the dam Dor &(îyz), which produccd the
(2014), and bis dam Darling of Twynholm (2884) bas ramous Macmastrr (3S23), tie Messrs. Graham's
nursed famous prize-winners. sweepstakes horst nt the Toronto Inuustrial of 1886.

Pride of Corock (vol. x) is by the famous Sir Michael Loid Armada/r (vol. x) is a large horst, tht embodi-

(1530) crowned with a I. A. S. prize :it Perth in ment ofbeautyand powtz, and,

1879, and bas long been fimous in the Bahnaghie, hEs pedigree, is dt cended rrom the most noted prize-
Midcalderand Bîrechin districts. lis dam, Sally of winners that have ever been in Scoiand, as Young
tllackhills (282) is by Sanson (741) hy Lofty (455), Dake of lIamilton (4122), bis sire, and Mons Meg
whose ancestry were renowned in their day. Fred (4221) bis dam, Crown Prince(207), ber sire, and
Archer (4380) is by the famous stock-getter What niny others which we must fot stay to mane.
Care 1 (912). Honora, bis dam, is by Lord Lyon 0ftht 1886 horsts dicre art but two, AIar,,on

(489h, whose name figures so frequently in trans-At- and Xadndoe, bath registered En vol. x. The former,
lantic importations. Fred Archer is also a blocky, amongst other prizes of 1887, von the champion cup
thick.set horse of much quality, style and action, at Edinburgb and ist at tht Toronto Industrial and
with superior feet and pasterns, and thin, well feath- other shows in Canada. lie elso appears with notes
ered legs and kindly disposition. le was a first more rall and complete on tht first page. Macindoe
prize-winner at Dalbeattie in 1866. by Macgrrgor (1487), dam May B1oom (5367), by

Of the two.year.olds Royal Lawrence, vol. x, is per. Pride o Galloway (6oi>, by Gladstone 2d et the H.
haps the plum. He is a dark brown, showýy, S. S. at Kelso in 1872, is a big, fleshy, strong colt,
stylish horse, one of the finest movers ever brought to wcll ribbed, with good shoulders aed heavy quarters.
Cairnbrogie. His bodv is round as a barrel and his lenie Maegrqor, the pecrless two.yecr (lly, Es
heart girth immense. lie won ist at Markham and sketched and described on tht ist page. Local Cen,
at the Ontario Central, Port Perry, the only occasions tht five-year mare, bred at Linlithgow, is by Sir
on which he has been shown. His sire, St. Lawrence Michael (1530), and bas for dam Rosie (3711), En

<3220), by Prince of Wales (673), bas won prizes at whose ancestry Es foued the reoowned Conqueror
the great Scottish shows. His dam, Bell of Carco (196), and (org. dam Naneit (3710) by the tamous
(vol. x) is by Scotland Vet, whose sire William Val. Lord Haddo (486). In pedigree an En shapes, quai.
lace (8o5), came in 2d at the H. and A. S. show in ity and action, thry are a remarkable lot.
1869. As sevetal importations are made every -cason. in-

Golden Gem (5053) is' very handsome, sprightly tending putchasers may et ail tEints have an opportu-
and well made ; has choice quality and breeding, and nity o selecting e good stock horse without tht isk
will make a valuable horse, either for show or stud of undertaking ajourne? in vain. It Es eeedless to add
purposes. His sire, Goldenberry (2828), was sold by that al visitors to C2irnhrogie are most we1.ome and
Mr. Montgomery to Lord Polworth for Z6oo, and will be mer et Claremont station on the C. P. R.,
bis dam Lovely 2d of Boreland, is by Lochfergus some 25 Miles taSt of Toronto, on receipt of tire!y
champion (449). Lord Ul/in (5179, a bay, and win. notice. Claremont, vhich Es the P. 0. and telegraph
ner oflirst prize et Goodwood, Ont., the only occa. station of the Messrs. Graham, Es bat one mile dis.
sion on which he bas been shown, is of large size, im- tant.
mense bone an i substance; is well formed, and a
lively, clean mover, as was bis illustrions sire Darnley Experimental Agriculture and its
1222). Hiis dam Larbrax Tibbie 2420, is by Young Vaine to the Farners.
Macgregor (957), crowned with a red from the H. S. Pcoftssor Saundors, director of the Experiientai
S. in 1872. Afatraith (520), a dark brown, is also a Fari Ottawa, debvered an address on this subject to
coming horse. He is well formed, with strong bone tht farmers of Almonte, December 1otb, 1887. We
and more than average style and action. He is a son regret that we can only flnd room for a portion of
of Macgregor (1487), and Dundonald (256), Gari- Et After some preliminary remarks he said:
baldi (312), Loudoun Jock (507), Young Championtrali (121,Lououn ock(507, Yung hamion Agriculture is aed always bas been an experimental
(938), and Young Clyde (949), figure in bis ancestry. science, cnd En tht very nature of the subject Et must
A/bert Victor (vol. x), a light bay with white face aed always bt. Most of the experience ve have En ogrE.
four white lege, bas enough of size, grand rib and culture ba% been ohtained by the practical eapetEment-
quarters, and plenty of bone. Ilis sire is Prince AI- Eeg of individual farmers, a few racts gleed bere
bet (66). is dam s by Frmer's Fancy (302,and these dded into c great son con-bei(6i). isdnibyurmr'sancY(32),ndstitute our presentklnowlege o! the art. Upt10within
g. d. by Glenlec (364). Hatfeld (vol. x.), a brown, a very recent period very httle hcd bee donc cithez
a Daîbeatîle bred horst, Es by Honorable Charlie by socihties or by Govermens tb aid intividua
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effort in this particular fine of work. It was only
about thirty years ago that the firt agricultural ex.
perimental station was established in Germany, and
this was the first effort made in any part uf the wUiId
to bring tu bear ain farmin, operations the benefits ol
scientific trainng. A numbc of farmeis met to
gether in one of the provinces of Gernany an.1 there
resolved to estabhsh an experimental farm un a small
scale in urder to save then inlividdally th! cost and
trouble of each one experiment4ng for himself. Thry
selected a anaget ft ihis faim, ani staited a cousse
of experiments, and shortly after applied t. the Gov
ernment ta help th:in in the matter The G ,vern
ment enquired into the subject, and believing that
this scheme was a good ont, and that it was lkely to
produce excellent remitis, voted a sum o money ta
aid in the work. Within a few years several other
similar institutions were started in other parts of Ger
many, and they have gained in popular favor from
year to year until now, in most cou.tiries in Europe
holding anything like an advanced position in agri-
culture, there are many of those experimental institu-
tions where scientific work is carried on regularly. the
results are given ta the farming c ammunity, and they
teap the benefit of the experience sa gained for
them. From the outset the cont and muntenance of
those institutions has been borne almost entirely by
the G>vernment of the country in which they are lu-
cated.
THE VALUE OF SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTS To ItE

FARMER.
It has often been asked, " Of what practical use are
those in,.titutionso the farm er ? " Wcl', there are many
experimens which cuuld and shuuld be carried on tu
benefit the agricultast which demand more time,
more risk and more careful attention thai fsrmers can
afford ta give, and the use of apparatus which farmers
have nOt at their comniand in aider to work out satis-
factorily aIl the details cunnected with the tests, so
that there are classes of experiments which farmers
cannot well undertake for themselves, and whi:h are
of great value to the communmty.

CLOVER AS AN ACCUMI'LATOR OF NITROGEN.
There as nota farmer present, I presume, but knows

the value of clover as a green manure. It isa subject
that every one is familiar with, and there is, perhaps,
no plant at present known which is so valuable an
agent in nourishing the soif as a good crop of clover
ploughed in green. If anyune asks why it is sa, he i,
usaally met with the answer, " We know it is sa, be
cause it is the result of our experience." Now if we
bring chemistry ta bear on the question, we find that
clover contains a large proportion of an element which
is a ve:y important fertilizer of the suil-nitrogen.
This clement exists in the soil in considerablepropor-
tions. It is found in every soit, and it f irmas as weil
the great hulk of the atmosphere we breathe. In the
soit it exists in two conditions. One foraim, which is
called available nitrogen, is that forn in which plants
can take it up readily as food . while in the other form,
known as unavailable nitrogen, it is lockel up in the
soit and cannot be asimilated as plant food until it
bas undergone a change, which is usually brought
about in a very graduai manner by the cultivation of
the soil, and the exposure of every part of it ta the ac
tion of the atmosphere, which gradually converts the
unavailaL'e nitrogen into theavailableform, and in that
way the feriihty of the soil is patially maintaned. It
has been shown by analyis that clover accumulates
nitrogen in a large piroportion from some source dur-
ing ils growth. It is not definitely known whether
tiis nitrogen is obtainei from that which i, unavaila-
ble to other plants, or from the air ; but it is known
that a given weight of cluvet cuntatus nearly fifty
times as muiah uf th!s valuable element as the same
weight of the vheat plant. Hence, if clover with its
weight of ferility, is ploughed under, it gives to the
soil a dressing which will serve for the enriching of
several succeeding crops.

UNKNOWN sTOREs OF NITROGEN.
The knowledge of ihisfact in connection with clover

leads ta another consideration. Clover is only one
memiber of a very lrge family of plants which are
known to botanists as legumiious plants, which in-
clude aIl the lupins, vetches, tares, etc., some of
which are natives of thi co untry and some of foreign
countries. If clover has this quality of storing up ni-
trogen, otier plants may have the sane and some a
superior power in tihatd rection. Onecan atoncesee
that here is a field foir experiment in a d rection which
would be excecdingly valuable ta the whole farming

community, ta ascertain which of the leguminous
plant., if any, are as gond or better than clover for
this purpose. There are some native to the north of
Euripe, and many mure fund in defferent sectionsai
tiss great Domimion, ail of which should be experi
mentrd with in orier to ascertain whether they cuuld
ont be made useful to agriculture, for it bas bren well
,aid that the power of une plant t., store up food fur
fiu ure Lrups uf other plants lies at the very fuundation
ufsuccessiul agriculture Nitrogen is abun.lant in ail
animal fellblz -s, and it is the piesence af that et-
ment which gives ta these fertilizrs their chief value.

.IMPoRTACE OF PERMANENT l'AsTURES.
Anotiher point which I might use in illustration is the

importance to faimers of permanent pastures for c st
tic. It is very uncetaiin, in viewof the immense fer-
dile wheat growng plains which we have in the Nort h-
west, whetiher farmers in the enst w:ll be able tn con-
pete in grain-growing with the farmers of the Prairie
Provinces. Indeed it is very doubtful if they can. In
tisat case the farmers of Eastern Canada will have to
fail back on such fines of agriculture as they can make
most profitable, and one of these is stock.raising.
Permanent pasture may be defined as a mixture of
prrennial grasses containing those which will ripen ai
different perinds during the season. A. crop of tita.
thy ripens and is harvested early in the year, aiter
which there is a long period when that 6 -Id is ueless
for the purpose of pasture, and not until the growih
is strong enough, and has body enough ta provide
gord grazing, would a farmer think of pasturing his
cattle on it. But in permanent pastures you can get
a selection of grasses, which live from year ta year,
sime of which wil ripen early in the season, soume in
the middle of the season, and others later on, so that
the cattle may have a succession of that succulent
food which they need and have at in such abundance
as will enable then ta put on fl-sh rapidly.
PROVIDENCE lIAS NOT 'LACET, AI.L THtE GOOD

GRAsSES IN ANY ONE PART OF THaE WORI.D.
Most of the grasses which we have in cultivation

have come ta us from various parts of Erurnpe, and
there are some varieties in our own country which are
qutte as promtstng. perhapç, as soie of the European
sorts. In my late journey in the North-west I paid
saone attention ta the native grasses, and found vari-
eties there which seem to me ta be quite promising,
judging from their habit of growth, and rom the fact
that cattle show such a preference for them. When
h:ought under cultivation there may be found among
them species quite equal and perhapasinerior in sanme
respects ta those at present in use. There are also
in the North-west and in the Western States sane va.
i icties which are capable of standing very dry weather
and some others adapted ta very cold climates. By
growing judicious mixtures of these grasses we hope
ta ascertain their truc value. This imnortant work
will be carried on extensavely at the Experimental
Farm, and the object will be to show which are the
best varieties, bring them into notice, and also ta
take such steps as will make them available to faim-
er. There a-e a score or more different kinds of
crasses which can be obtaine from seed-dealers in
Europe and other countries, many of which would be
exceedingly useful aif their valuable qualities were bet-
ter known. These facts serve t show that there are
fines of experimental work which at first sight might
appeat trivial but are expected in the end : produce
results of great importance ta the stock inerests of
tiis country. Such experiments canntn ha under-
taken by the farmr r. Few of you could affird the time
or expense required ta travel ta the Norti.wet
and other places an search of such proitucts; but if
this cian be ducie fot yuu, the in(ormatiun citained
for your guidance and the materiat made available for
your use, you must admit that great good is likely to
result from such work.

(Conduded in next isue.)

"I am well pleased wih the JnuRNAt and derive much use-
fut knowledge from it." -P. W Ellis, Alsfeldt, Ont.

" I have receîved three numbers of the JoustNAL and am
much pleased with them Hope to be able to get you some
subscribers here."-Thomas McBurney, Mercer, Mercer Co.,
Pa.

"I am greatly pleased to notice the progress your JOURNAL is
making. The information it imparts to farmers, stock breeders,
etc. must prove invaluable to them. I heartly wish i increased
prospenty."-N. H. Meagher, Q. C., Haiifax, N. S.

FOR THE CANAD:AN Liv.STocic AND FAnàa JouxNAL.

Sheep Bredding.
An intelbgent observer-n fact, Mr. Goldwn Smith

-the other day asked Mr. Wade, the secretary of the
Agricultural and Arts Association, how it was that
sheep vere only seen in such small numbers upon
Ontario farmas, and added thiat the people here appar-
ently thought a score or two of sheep quite a large
holding, whercas " at home " flocks of several hun-
dreds were by no means uncommon in almost every
couny of the kingdom. Osher people, including the
President of the United States, have been struck with
the sane peculiarity : but the explanation must be
foand in somie extremely simple and practical cause.
Either sheep don't pay, or large floAks ofsheep are un.
suited ta the average methods of Provincial and East-
ern agriculture. We will endeavor to show that sheep
do pay, and therefore that the system of farming
should be changed. In the first place, where hired
labor is scarce and expensive, it is an important truth
that during the winter months 200 sheep tan be fully
cared for in the sane lime that would be expended on
ten head of cattle, when cleaning out stalls, turning
out to vater, and other chores in connection
therewith, are all accounted for. Moreover, sheep
sheds cannot be tao cheaply constucted ; plenty of
fresh air being good for sheep, and only actual shelter
from storm and ram required. Choice cattle, on the
contrary, must be housed in warm quarters, more ex-
pensively built. In summer time 2cO sheep can be
driven from one place on a farn ta another in less
time and with les trouble than twenty head of cattle.
And both these arguments apply even more strongly
in the case of hnses. Sheep, again, come into pront

earlier than cither cattle or horses. Vhen eighteen
months old the young ewe is coupled with the ram,
and as many breeds incrtease in the ratio of three
lambs ta two ewes, and the lambs at six months old
are, under certain conditions, worth nearly as much
as their dams, the prime cost of the ewe flock may be
wiped out, while they are yet in their youth : and al)
is clear profit, after keep and attendance are charged.
Now, if a man hasa large run of natural pasture, there
is no better way of extracting interest from it than ta
put a flock of shaep on il. Sheep, too, are the best
improvers of worn-out faris. They are better weed-
destroyers than either cows or horses. Their winter
keep is in most part paid for by their fleeces, and
their smmer keep by the top-dressing they give to-

pastures. We are not advocating the keeping of a
few sheep by every siall farmer ; we are only hark.
ing back ta our texi, that there is no reason why the
owners of large areas should not have large flocks
much larger than any to be seen in ibis province.

If il b truce that many farmers are determining to
keep their sod intact, and rather to sece their timothy
stubbles gradually reduced to wild grass pasture than
break them up and go ta the expense and risk of cul-
tivation, we shall probably sec larger flocks than now
prevail. Sheep must have range, and low grounds are
an abomination to them; but on higih or undulating
lands, provided with shade and water, sheep will do
well, whether the soi be ligntor heavy. in very fevi
of our counties does foot.rot appear, and only in
muddy, sticky soils and exceptionally wet seasons tan
it gel any serious hold in our chiate. Occasional
cases of diseased liver or brain appear; but as it is
impossible for many years yet to overcrowd Ontario
with shdep, we are safe from any such fell destroyer
as the epidemic fluke plague which a few years ago
decimated English flocks. There is in fact no obsta-

cle in the way, and the paucity of big flocks is one

of those strange facts in the history of agriculture at
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tributable only, we fear,. to that mixture of prejudice
and ignorance that characterizes ton many farming
oieratiouns. It is a dash of this mixture that makes
many of our few existing flock-masters half starve
their sheep, and so lose a proper return in weight and
quiahity of ficece : and in the case of fine and'medium
wooled shrep it would undoubtedly pay to provide
some low shelter of boards under which sheep could
take refuge in rainy weather even when out to grass.
The retention Of the yolk is thus secured, and a health-
ier sheep and a higher priced fleece is the result. There
is also in our climate a peculiarly suitable purpose to
which farmers might turn their sheepskins. Properly
cured and dyed, a soft, close. smooth sheep-pelt may
well bc utilized, now that ..uffao robes are no more,
for every need filled by the curly brown fri.nd of our
childhood. The Boers of the Transvaal have, since
their first settlement in Africa, used sheepskins with
the wool on, for coats and robes. Why should the
Canadian farmer despise or ignore the cheap substi.
tutes for a buffalo skin thatt be bas in bis own farm
yard ? If Persian lamb coats are found good things
for the rich men, a nice, close Southdown coat cannot
be a very bad thing for his ponrer neighbor.

Fashionsin clothes, carp!ts and wraps affect fash-
ion in breeds of sheep: but whether carding, or
combimg wools be desired, those who look to the
wool crop prophecy an immense inpetus to the sheep
industry, while so fan as muIton isconcerned it should
be enough to state that lambs are selllng in Buffalo
at $6.6a, or for as much as their dams are worth, and
they are only nine months old. Ayoung ewe can clear
ber own cost, therefore, in one year. Her fleece pays
the winter keep, and we would like to know what
other investment on or off a larn gives such a return
as this in sure cash. Now.a.days a well-fed medium-
woolei shearlng clips an average ai 6 lbs. at 24 cts.,
and if a farmer makes bis winter keep come to more
than $1.44 per head ha feeds either unwiselyot ex-
travagantly. The acceleiating rapidity with which
a flock doubles up is an easy application of simple
arithmetic, and we will not dwell on il. Sheep can
be profitably kept where caile wdll dwindle from pov-
erty of the soit. They like our dry, bracing cold They
require but little attendance. If properly kept they
pay. So long as the Americans are content to let
Canadian importers b: middlemen between the Eng-
lish breeder and themselves, it does not become us to
qutarrel with our lot. They are also the best buyers
of ur home bred animals, whether for breeding or
killing purposes: and as one of them observed the
other day to an importer-." Ours is a mighty big
country to fill. You can't overdo cither breeding or
importation in a lifetime ; for the progressive farmers
of the United States are receivingrecruits to their num-
b:r every hour of every day."

Sn extraordinary has been the demand for Shrop-
shire sheep this fal that the lucky 0osners of Shrop-
shires have had to resîst nost tempting offers, rather
than utterly deplete their flcks. We know of one
breeder, Mr. T. C. Patteson, of Eastwood, who has
made sales in Nova Scotia to the East, Dakota, to the
west, and' in most of the intennediate States of the
Union. So impressed is ha with the genuine chirac-
ter of the demand and with the fact that il has come
to stay, that, as will be seen by our present issue, he
bas determined to centre bis leisare energies upon
horses and sheep, and to dispose of bis valuable herd
of Shorthorns next month without reserve. Eastwood
may be peculiarly adapred to sheep : but what Mr.
Patteson, the carliest bird in the Shrop market, dis-
covered, will no doubt ere long also force itself upon
many another stock farmer in Ontario, who will failinto

line, and minister to the wants of our neighbors. The
day was when shrep paid and everybody went into
that department of husbandry. Tticn the industry
pined for awhlie, and nearly everybody abandoned it.
The day of revival bas now again dawned, and
whether it be in Leicesters, Cothwulds, Shrops or
Southdowns that the venture is made, there is no
room to doubt that a pe îd of great activity is at
hand.

Our Scotch Letter.
(From our Aberdeenshire Correpondent.)

TiiE LONi)ON4 FA- STOCK EXII1irION-Dt11n1.E
VICTORY FOR POLLED ADERDEENS--JEALOUSY
AMONG ENGLIS:i hKEEDERS.
In the largest exhibition and all round one of the

best ever held in London under e auspices of the
SmithfieldlClub, the Polled Aberdeen-Angusbreedwon,
not only the c'ampion plate, but the reserve place, and
such a significant victory, as was inevitable, has formed
a topic whicn has been mach commented upon in this
country. It is not so long a.fo when I used to be
told that it was next to impos-ible for any breed
except the Shorthorns or the Ilerefords, to win the
championship at ic London fat stock show, unless
heir claim to it was quite beyond question. There

was at one time a feeling among Scotch exhibitori
that the bench of judges who wcre selected were sure
to lean to the Herc rds or Shorthorns in the cham-
pion conpetition. Whatever real ground there may
have been for such an opinion-arnd I do not think
it was without sone foundation-there can be no rea-
son now fLr charging the Smithield judges or the
Birmingham judges with not giving due canideration
to the meriis of the great rivais of the 'white faces"
and " the red, white and roans." I am nnt sure, if the
truth were tnd, that the jealousy that obtains between
the "Shorthorn" and " Hereford" men bad not
something to do this season with the much-coveted
marks of distinction-the Elkington plate and the
S.niihfeld plate-being given to our native "l Buchan
humilies " or, as they are also called, Angus " dod-
dies.' It bas also to be noted, however, that Scotch
interests are much better attended to in the appiint-
ment of judges than they used to be, but as Scoiland
was in a minority in the special court which made the
champion awards, the English ju'iges must, on the
present occasion, be acquitted of acting with partisan
motives, at lcast as regards their Scotch opponents. I
should not like ta be understood that the two Polled
Aberdeens, whch so well upheld the credit of the
breed, were specimens unworthy of the honors which
were bestowed upon them. That was not so. They
were capital specimens of a breed which seem ta fin-
ish almost better than any other breed-they corne to
the black so ripe. The late Mr. McCombie used to
speak abiout giving bis favorite Aberdeens the " last
dip," an expressiun which I think showed that in bis
opiniion they possessed in a high degree this quality of
finishing well. The chief organs àf Eiglish agricul
itiri,ts, such as that influential newspaper, The Live-
Stock journal, have taken notice of the rivalry be-
tween the "Shorthorn " andl " Hereford " men,
which was quite apparent, hoth at Birmingham and
Londdn this Vear. A• Birmingham it led to a
deadlock, and at London almost ta a "squab-
ble." The sooner feeling of this sort disappears the
better it will be for everything concerne-i. it were no
credit to any breed to snatch a victory on account of
the spirit of jealousy existing among the bench of
judges. Neither Scotch exhibitars nor Scotch cat tle
need to win their victories by such means ; they are
qu-re capable of holding their own against "all cm-
ers," and it detracts from the honor of winning when
it ean be sail of the judges that jeaiousy warped their
judgments. The suggesti ,n bas been made, and there
is a good deal of force in it, that to av.id- had al-
most said such scenes as were witnessed at Birming.
bain and London-at least one direct representîtive
of the cnnsumers' interests should bc upon the bench
After all, may ve not depend on the good sense of
Englishmen prevailing in the end ? But should it he
neccssary to restrain their partian preferences, ln the
meantini-, the hint thrown out by the editor of th.
Live-Slotk ournal might in some way be taken up.
1 should besitate, however, before I put i mta the
hand, of any butcher, however eminent, to be sole
arhiter in such a case, as say the awarding of the
Smithfield championship, if his colleagues were unable

to agrce among themselves. Let the butcher element
be represented ce tainly, but it must not le metroduced
ostensibly to keep the breeders right, though ils very
presence on the bench, I admit, may have that
effect.

But to return to the Smithfield show. As I have
a'ready stated, it vas probably the best on record,not
on account of ihe ouistanding merit of a few speci-
nens, but as regards the general excellence o the
display. There was a gross entry of 566 being 300
catile, 183 sheep, and 83 pigs. In the cattle sections
Mr. Stephenson, Newcastle, for the second time
found hiniself owner of the Snithfield champi-n. the
winner on this occasion bcing the fwve-yearold polled
cow Young Bello'na, which, as I stated in a armer
letter, won the blue ribhon at Birmingham. It was
nnly two years ego that Mr. Stephenson accomplhsbed
the same eat with bis noted poiled heifer Luxtity. It
is certainly rather unusual to find the champion of
Scotland and England in the shape of a cow. Cow
bref is surely not the beau ideal of the English epi.
cure i It is a wonlerful peif brmance for an animal
that bas had two calves. to carry the c'ampion plate,'
and as a breed victory it is perhaps more siguificant
than had the winner been a stot or a heifer. Still I
am not surprised that the question should have been
rai-ed whether it would not be adviable to exclude
cows from compeiing for the champion pr·ze. Such
a raie, however, is not really needed, as the chances
of cows winning over heifers and steers have not
very often to be taken into account. It is statcd that
her owner bas taken Voung Bellona home again for
breeding purposes, but even should he succeed in gel-
ting ber to breeri, it is nt an example that ought to
be largely copied, as it serves no good or practical
purpose.

The polled section was one of the best in the show.
The e were in aIl 27 entrirs, and the quality was ex-
reedingly good. The Eirt of Strathmure and Sir
William Gordon Cumming carried the palm in the
classes for steers, the latter winning in twa-year-old
oxen with Gordon, an animal of bis own breedin,
which showed great symmetry and ripeness ; indeed,
he was suc a good one that he rin the champion
cow, to which he vas reserve, very close for the final
honors, and he was awarded a special vrize as the
best steer in the hall. To me the cross-bred cl.ises
did not excel so much as some o the other classes. A
good many breeders gve rather too much attention to
mere size as agai-st real quality, and that was a con-
viction forced upon me as I s.canned the diffecent
classes in this section, but it is quite truc that it ne-
quires an uncommonly good hltie une to beat some of
the enormous animals whi, ch are now shown, and ex-
hihit ,rs probably find that if they are to figure in the
prize-list they must have something that will scale
well. The Scotch polled crosse, as usual, more than
held their own. Tney won ail the first prizes except
in one class, that is to say, the three first prnais out of
four, .nd besides the special prize for the best "cross"
went to an almost pure-bred Aberdeenshire from AI.
tyre-aheifer which behind had no equal in the show,
so deep, thick and truc in her hmudquarters and loins;
indeed, had she been as good in front, I am not sure
hue she would have given the champion soie trouble.
The 66 entries of Shorihorns made as good a display
as ev r I have seen at London, showing that the *red,
white and roans " are a truly grand race of cattle,
and that they are still certain to keep their ground.
Varling steers have aften been a stronger lot. Mr.
Wilken, Vaterside. won the first prize with an Aber-
deenshire bred roan of great substance, which showed
an extraordinary average dtly gain Of 2.43 lbs., but
he had not quite the character of a Shorthorn which
many judges like to sec. The middle c ass of steers
were headed by ail the Birmingham winners, which,
I think, were referred to in my notes of the show.
Aberdenshire Shorthorns have always a strong sup-
porter at London in the person of Mi. James Bruce,
Inverquhomery, who annually enters for compeettion
a class of bullocks which are the admiration of every-
body. They are big, thick-lleshed, well-proportioned
animais, having a large dash of Sittyton breeding in
their top crosses. For the third year in succession
Inverquhrnmeiy bullocks have topped the aged class
of Shorthorn steers. and on this occasion Mr. Bruce
is not contented with first hnnnrs only, but ha also
gets the second-prize. Rising four years old bis bul-
locks girthed resoectively g feet 3 inches and Q feet 2
inches, their daily average gain in pounds being r.65.
The premier ox was a splendid roan of fine propor-
tions, which but for a little narrowness behind the
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hooks, and not quite the foremost of handling, would
have been heard of in the champion contest. Mr.
Richard Stratton's The Dufferyn scored easily in a
Ftrong class of heifers in which the Birmingham

horthorn champion was only third, with a splendid
>an with beautiful head and forequartere, great girth.

wonderful crop, back and loins, wide and deep, and
standing near the grouind-a truc model inderd,
which might have almost been champion. Bred by
exhibitor after Red Rover 146963), and ou' of Lian-
wern îoth. In somc reipects she reminded me of Mr.
Strattn's champion heifer Icicle, but she was soft un-
der the hand, and a little plain above her rumps, a
defect which one of the special judges in the final
competition seemed to lay great stress upon. It is
not too much to say that she was by many good
judgds set aside as the winner of the champion plate,
but ter owner, though he has several limes gained this
trophy, had to be pleased with the prize Of £25 for
the best Shorthorn. The Queen's successes in the
Devons and Herefords was much remarked upon.
There would not have been much cause for surprise,
although her best Hereford steer had got the blue
ribbon.

Every succeeding year the fact is more and more
being recognized that the older classes are the least
profitab!e, and that the exhibition of fat stock might
almost be confined to those under threce years of age.
One can scarcely realize fully the change that has
been going on in this direction during the last nine
years. I can well remember when the champions
were commonly found among the classes for exhibits
between four and five years old, the chief honors go.
ing to such specimens as Lord Lovat's Black Simon, a
ponderous 4 years and 20 months old ox, weighing 25
cwts. and 16 lbs.. which took the Elkington prize at
Birmingham in IS78. In the same year the late Mr.
McCombie's champion Scot was a bullock rising five
years old, turning the beams at 21 cwt., i qr. and
7 lbs., but you seldom find anything in these timcs
over a ton in weight. Early maturity has taken the
place of these older and slower-feeding sorts. There
is some reason to apprebend that quahty il not as
fully considered as it ought to be, but in deleting
the classes for those ponderous animals to which I
have been referring, the managers of the Smithfield
and other exhibitions have certainly been moving in
the proper direction. The attendance at the exhibi-
tion is a sign of the importance which the public attach
to these shows, there having been from go,ooo to
roo,ooo visitors as compared with about 67,0o last
year, and the attendance at Birmingham was similarly
augmented Qui DAM.

December 17, 1887.
P. S.-It maynotbeout of place to mention that one

of the best animals from Scotland this year would
have been a cross-bred polled bullock, the prop-
erty of Mr. Geo. Wilken, Waterside, which unfor-
tunately had to be killed a few weeks before these ex-
hibitions began. He was first in the one-year-old
class at London last year, and at two years and ten
months weighed no less than 17 cwt., 13 qrs. I un-
derstand he gave a good record when he was killed,
but I have not the exact figures beside me. By good
judges he was said ta have been one of the finest ani-
mals ever reared in the Vale of Alford. An offer of
£2co was refused for him a few weeks before his ail-
ment-stone in the bladder-made its appearance, and
caused his slaughter. Q.

Higher Education for the Fariner.
EriToit CAwAn:AN LivE.STocK AND Fann JouRNA,.

Sia,-I heartily approve of the manner in which
you endeavor to uphold on any and every occasion
the truc interests of the farmer. I am a farmer, more.
I trust, than in name, and as such endeavor to appre.
ciate your efforts. Go on and prosper, as I ftel you will,
in the agricultural, literary and moral sense, so long
as you persist in upho!ding right and combating
wrong, as now.

I was much pleased with your article, "The Sti
dents at the Ontario Agricultural College " sirce I
have practically tasted the benefits accruing from a
c aurse at that institution, having graduated in June,
1887. I can pers.jnally testify io the sound tess and
pertinence oi your renarks.

Your paper is well edited and tastefully printed on
first.class paper.

PRoGREsSrON.
Humber, Ont.

The Feccdling Value of Bran.
IlY JOSEPil OSr.ORNE, WYOMING.

(Continutd from /anuary.)

In shewing the feeding value of bran, I ask your
attention to the following tables which I hive care
fully prepared from standard authoritirs. Only those
foods we commonly deal out will be given.

Wheat Grain . ...... .
liarley Grain..
Corn Grain. .
Oats Gratn.........
Pease Grain........
Grass..
Potatoes.
Mangels . .
Parsnip .. ...........
Carrots. .. ............
Cabbage
Swedes ........
Pumpkins ..
Timothy........ .....
Clover..............
Wheat Straw ...
Oat Straw.... .... ...
Harley Straw. . ...
Corn Straw.........
Pea Straw . ........
Linseed Cake. .... ....
Flour. ........ ......
Bran, Roller.
Duckwheat Grain.

68.74
68.3!
67 50
63-30
52.00
14.08
18.70
8.44
7.7:
7.80
7.09
5.93
2.o0

49.87
34.50
15.40

9.54
39-.o0
27.40
55.75
76.oo0
55.50
59.06

2.0 , .5
23 2.5
2 : 7.0
3.o 6.o
2.3 2.5
2.M 6.8
0.9 1 1

0.7 i.:
1.2 0.2
1.2 2.0
. 0,

r. 1.o

6.o 30-0
5.6 35.0
5.5 480
4.6 4o0
7.0 43.0
7.0 40.0
4.5 40-0
7.9 it.o

0.7
5-1 17.8
2.4 15.0

From what has been said of albumenoids and carbo-
hydrates, the above table will be readily understood.
The first and third columns show the flesh.forming
and bone-forming percentages of the foods given, the
second and fifth the fat-forming ones. The oil per-
centagc,, when not in excess are as 2b to i, so by
multiplying the oil by 2j, adding the product to the
carbo.hydrates, and dividing the sum by the album-
enoids, we get what is called the nutritive rates. In
this way we find that bran is richer in fat and heat-
producing elements than any of our hay fodders, and
is even more valuable than wheat flour.

The fourth column contains the percentages of what
is called cellulose, crude fibre or woody fibre. This
is the skeleton or framework of the plant or any of
its parts, and in chemical composition is identical
with starch, hence it ranks among the nutritive sub.
stances, and it will be seen by the table that bran
contains a greater quantity ei fibre than any of our
grains.

It is worthy of note that the elements constituting
the bran are highly digestible, and thus yinld readily
to the secretions of the stomach.

Of the albumenoids.... Der cent. are digested.
,, carbo-hydrates...

. il............... So
ibre... ........ 2o

The value ai this property of bran .vill at once be
understood when contrasted with the indigestible hull
of oats.

There is another feature not exactly connected with
the subject of bran as cattle food, but which the
farmer must not overlook, namely, the manurial or
feitilizing value nf bran.

One ton of bran as a direct fertilizer will give the
following quantities of plant food, the only ones our
Canadian soils are really in need of:

Nitrogen........ . 48 lbs, ai i6c.......... $7 68
Phos. acid . 65 , 6c......···.3 90
Potash.. · · ·. · ·. 30 4%.. .. 2S

$:2 86
Hence a ton of bran is worth $13 as a manurial

alone.
The following figures, taken from the Wisconsin

report, will show the relative value of roller and
stone-ground bran :

Albu. Carbo.
menoids. hydrates. Oil. Fibre. Ash.

Roller bran.. 17.52 60-79 5.02 9.76 6.9;
Stone bran r4.79 66.12 4.27 9.23 3.59

Passing from the chemical value of bran to its
actual value in real cattle feeding. we find il has
recommended itself to all cattle men, and, in view of
winter dairying as a question being taken up ai no
distant day by the farmers of Ontario, experiments
were conducted last winter at the Ontario Experi-
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mental Farm with a view of testing the possibilities
of carrying on the business profitably without grain.
The test was made with four seven-year.old Short-
horn grade cows in calf, and was kept up for sixty-
four days. The daily ration consisted of 40 Ibs. of
turnips, 15 lbs. of hay and 8 lbs. of bran per cow.
The only change in the ration was in the iS lbs. of
stimothy and clover changed alternately to i5 lbs. of
hay from permanent pasture. The result was that
the animals kept up a uniform yield of milk of about
36 lbs. per day in nuîd.winter up to within a month
of calving, and at the same time gaincd slightly in
flesh. At the time this experiment vas going on,
another test was being conducted with a common
Canadian grade spayed cow in order to find more
exactly the effects of food on dairy products. The
test in this case was a comparative one between bran
and chopped stuff. The bran ration consisted of
9 lbs. of timothy and clover, 30 lbs. of sliced turnips
and 19 lbs. bran daily. This ration was continued
for twenty.eight days and then changed lo the other,
which consisted of the sameweight of hay and turnips
as before, and 2% lbs. of ground pease, 24 lbs. of
ground corn, 234 lbs. of ground oats and 234 lbs. of
ground barley, or to lbs. of ground grain, given
altogether and continued for twenty.eight days.

The daily yield of milk from the two rations were
as follows:

Bran ration......... .. . ........ . . 8.8
Chopped stuff..... ................. .5

And the analysis of the milk :
Solids other

Water. Fat. than fat. Total solids.
Bran...... . 86-9 3.9 8.7 12.67
Grain.. .. .... 87.2 4.7 8.0 12.75

The summing up of this experiment, as given by
Prof. Brown, is that the bran mixture gave a guality
Of milk r7 per cent. less value than the grain mixture,
which would be equal to about one haIlf pound of
butter per 100 ibs. of millk, or about two cents less in
value.

In the foregoing experiments at Guelph the test
was for the dairy, but at the same lime an experi-
ment was going on in which the same rations as in
the last experiment were placed against each other in
the fattening of store cattle.

The trial was made with eight Shorthorn grade
steers two years old, and divided into two equal
groups as nearly balanced as could be. The experi-
ment began on the 28th of February last, and con-
tinued to the 7th of May, lasting sixty.eight days.

Group one on grain began ai an average weight of
1,334 lbs. and closed ai 1,36o Ibs., an increase Of 26
Ibs. per head in thirty-three days, or 122% ounces
per day.

The same group changed to bran ration began at
an average weight of i,360 Ibs., and increased to
1,403 lbs. in thirty-five days; total increase Of 47 lbs.,
or an average increase of r lb. 534 oz. per day.

Group 2 on bran started at a weight Of 1,300 lbs.
and closed at 1,361 lbs., a total increase of 61 lbs. in
thirty.three days, or an average increase per day of
zib. 15 oz. nearly; ana whén4habged to train the'
average animal ran from 1,361 lbs. to 1,382 lbs. in
thirty.five days, an increase Of 21 lbs., or a daily
increase of less than ten ounces

In the whole experiment there has been an average
daily increase of from all sources of 1.1o lbs. per
head. Grain gave a daily rate of two thirds .69) of a
pound, and bran over one pound and a half (1.53) per
bead, and the result shows tha.t in fattening steers the
bran ration, at one cent per head less cost, gave ioo
per cent. more daily increase than the grain ration.

" Was the Decision a Just One ?''
Editor CANADrAN LîvE.STocK AND FAssu JOURNAL.

SiR,-I noticed in your December number, under
the heading " Was the decision a just one ?" a letter
from one of the judges on draught horses at Ridge-
town Fair, and I must say I thnk the writer is much
better putting a question to suit his own purpose
than be is a judge of draught horses. [le said,
"There were two entries, one a span of aged mares,
and the other a mare and a two-year-old colt from the
mare aforesaid. We gave the prize ta the mare ond
colt, which very much dissatisfied the owner of the
other team, and caused a good deal of comment among
thespectators." He also said the colt was a perfect mate
for the dam, but he forgot to tell you that the other
team was very much better matched, being both ma-
tured horses, full sisters, the same color, dark brown ;
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the sane size and of the sane disposition, and were
as well matched a team, all things considered, I think,
as cin bc found in Canada, and were prize.takers
evey year since they wcre foaled, laving taken four-
teen first prires by the time that one was two and the
other three years old. Thcy had never been beaten
previously, and have since taken prizes every year as
a draught tean, taking first prize four years at Penin-
sular Fait nt Chatham, and beat the tean that took
first at London in 1883 four different times, twice
when the latter only got third. They were about a
hand higher and four hundred poutnds heavier than
the mare and colt, being 3,600 Ibs. in weight, and se
-much superior in looks that it is no wonder it caused
a good deal of comment among the spectators, as was
stated. Thcn to add insult ta injury, he says one of
the other teain was shghtly unsounri. And right
lcre I would say I am willing ta allow any
veterinary surgeon to eximine theni, and if
lie pronounces cither of them unsound in any
way or says they are not a better team than
the teamn they gave the prize ta, I wid then acknowl-
edge that I am net a judge of a sound horse or a
draught tcam. But I still claim th .t there is no two-
year-old colt, no matter how well matured, can futi a
place in a draught team, for a draught tean ought ta
be ablelo do any kind of hcavy work. And if a horse
buyer comes [rom the States here to buy horses for
draught work, he will pay twenty-five per cent. more
for a horse that is eight years old than he will for a
two.year.old colt ; and the reason he will give you is,
that nearly one half of the colts become unsound if
put to hatd work before they attaitn the status of a

orse at ail, and have to be sold at a loss, as they are
then unfit for hard work, while the aged horse goes
on and cearns his price with a good margin for profit.

Vhen I hought these sane mares, one at two and the
other at three years old, I bought then very much
cheaper than I could have donce had they been
matured horses, although they weighed thenl on Bow-
manville market scales 3,25o lbs. Mr. Robert Beith, in
looking then over in my uwn stable three years after-
wards pronounced them worth eight hundred dollars,
just twice the amount paid for t hem when two and
three years old. I have taken prizes on horses
in each and every year since 1866, and on as many as
six, seven and eight horses, different years, at the
:ounty fair at Chatham, that is, on ail the horses I
then owned, and I exhibited ten horses and colts at
East Kent fall fair in 1886, and took a prize on each
of them. This was the first time I ever refused to
accept the award of the judges ; and had I considered
it at ail reasonable judgment given, I would then have
been willing to accept the award of the judges.

I do not believe in controversy through the public
press, but I considered it my duty to reply to the letter 1
referred ta, as I considered il wasa httle too personal.
Hoping I have not trespassed on your space in the
length of my reply, I would ask, was the actiona just

«Ont ?E. B. Toi.p.
Blienheim, Ont.

For the CANADIAN LivE-S-roc Avo FAust JoURNAL.
The Sbire Horse.

(First Paper.l
The origin of this breed, the roundation of ail heavy

draught boises, is lwrt in the vista of time. One of
the eatliest accouni ;,e have of England is given by
Julius Cxsar, anti there must have been an immense
number of horses in the country at that time, as in
bis de be//o Gallico, Liber v., he mentions that " Cas.
sioellannus, one of the British chiefs, after his defeat
on the Thames by Cxsar, sent away the greater part
of bis forces, having given up ail hopes of naking a
successful stand against the Romans, tut retaned
about 4,oco chariots for the purpose of harrassing
them." Ca!sar, however, gives no description of the
horses thenselves, Lut they must necessarily have
been possessed of considerable strength and s-ze to
have drawn the heavy chariuts lver a country densely
wooded and destitute of roads. Youatt is evidently
of opinion that a heavy breed of horses was exist
ent at that time. There is, however, direct. evidence
of t'he existence of such a breed in the reign of Henry
IL. FilzStephen, who lived at that time, in giving

an account of a horse markect held aI Smithfield, ex.
pressly mentions "horses for the carl, dray, and
plough are ta be found here," showing that at that
period there wee animais suited for the purposes of
heavy drauglit. ln aIenry the Eighth's reign it will
be found that particular attention was directed ta the
raising and breeding of strong horses, and laws were

passed specially with that object. To secure the
strength and sire desired it was thought necessary ta
select sires and dams of a certain size and mould ;
and mares and staillions were only permitted to breed
under certain restrictions, se in the ycar 1541 (32
Ilcnry VIll., cap. 13), il was enacted "That no per-
son should put m any forest, chase, moor, heath,
common or waste (where mares and fillies are used
te be kept), any entire horse above the age of two
years net being 15 hands high, within the sbires and
territories of Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Bucking.
ham, Iluntingdon, Essex, Kent, South Hampshire,
North Wiltshire, Oxford, Berkshire, Worcester,
Gloucester, Sonerset, South Wales, Bedford War-
wick, Southampton, Yorkshire, Cheshire, Staf.
fordshire, Lancashire, Salop, Leicester, Hereford,
and Lincoln." This statute served ta build up what
bas since coine te be called the breed of the Shire
ilorse, and was passed in order te obtain a larger and
more powerful breed of horses for the purposes of
war, ta carry knights in heavy armor for tourna.
ments, etc., and for the various pageantswhich formed
a part of ail grand State solemnties, as well as for
cavalry and military purposes. Blundeville, who lived
in the reign of Elizabeth, describes the majority of
horses at that time as beng "strong, sturdy beasts,
fit only for slow draught." There are aiso still in ex-
istence a few old standard works which make refer-
ence te a distinct breed of English cart horse, notably
a work by the Duke of Newcastle, publbshed n 1658,
entitledI "The manner of feedtng, dressing and train-
ing of horses for the great saddile, and fitting hi for
the service in the field in time of war, etc.' which
make mention of the " cart horse," and when Arthur
Young wrote his work in the latter part of the last
century describing his tours through the counties of
England and Scotland, se mentions only two varie.
ties of cart horses as deservng attention-Shire
herses, the produce principally of the Shire counties
in the heart of England, and the sorrel-colored Suf-
folk Punch, for which the sandy tract of country near
Woodbridge is famous. King John imported roo
stallions of the Flemish breed, and these were proba.
bly crossed with sne of the hcavy native breed, to
whatextent it is of course impossible ta say, but the
resuits werc presumably net a success, as a German
merchant, who had imported sone Flanders horses on
a speculation, besought and obtained special permis.
sion fron Edward 111 te re-export them, the expor-
tation of horses at that time being strictly prohibited.
At a later period another infusion of Flemish blood
was tried, but for the last hurdred years the Sbire
breed bas been preserved free fron intermixture with
other breeds, or indccd with any alien bleod what-
ever The Sbire horse, or tie Black Cart Horse, as
he was formerly called, bas always been highly es.
teemed in England, especially in the counties of
Leicester, Northampton and Lincoln, and the neigh-
boring shires, wherc, such was the pride sene men
took in their teanis, that there is a recoid of an old
agreement by which the farniers in the parish of Dima-
meswold in L-icestershire, bound themselves not ta use
mares ; and sane with a laudable disdain of the geld-
ing, only employed stallions. Cully, speaking of this,
says, " The vanty of the farmers in the south in re-
gard ta their teans is most extraordinary. I have in

Berkshire and the neighborhood several limes met
a narrow-wlheeled wagon with six stallions, one be.
ft.e another, the first horse, besides having on a hluge
bridle covered with fringe and tassels enough ta half
load a common Yorkshire cart horse, has six bels
hung to it, the next five, and se on ta the last which
hps only one. And il is really diverting te sec with
what a conceited air the driver struts and brandishes
his long whip." The prevailing colors of Shire stal-
lions living in the first quarter of the present century
were black, brown and grey, the black predominating
over theother color<,so much se that theEasternCoun.
ties horse was known as the Black Lincolnshire Herse.
In Staffordshire the prevailing color was brown, and
grey horses appear ta have been common in counties
south of Derbyshire and Staffordshire. It is only
within recent years that the Sbire horse bas obtained
a world-wide reputation. The want of, or rather the
little known title of the " old English Black Horse "
bas led uninitiated breeders and buyers for expert ta
believe that an un-named animal could not possibly
be pure-bred. In the year 1878 the English Cart
Horse Society was established, and from that date
the breed began ils still increasing popularity in every
quarter of the globe. In iSSo the society held their
first show, which lias been held annually ever since
with increasing succes. In the saine year the first
volume of the stud book was published. In the dis-
cusion as ta the titte, a considerable number of the
members being opposed ta the adoption of the appel-
lation " Sbire Horse," it was resolved ta leave il to
the option of individuai owners te use the terni or
net The society changed its name in 1S84 and took
the title of the " Shire Horse Society," estabshed tIo
promote the old English breed of cart herses. In
1885 the society wisely decided that all horses select-
ed for honors at their annual shows should undergo a
more se archirg and complete inspection than bad pre.
viously been adopted, and that this important duty
should be relegated ta a jury of not less than
three qualified veterinary surgeons, one of whom
should hold or have held a distinguished position at
one of the vetcrinary schools, the cther two ta be
selected by the counucil of the society from four veter-
inary practitioners of eminence, te be nominated by
the professer se chosen. By tibs means the Shires
are rapidly being cleared of sidebtones, ringbones and
oliter diseased forms of hereditary unsoundness. The
Shire horse varies very much in sire, style and char'
acter, in the different counties of England, occasioned
no doubt by the nature of the soil and food and the
requirements of the different localities : the heaviest
dray horses being bred in the Cens of Cambridgeshire,
Huntingdonshire and Lincolnshire. Black, bay and
brown are the prevailing colors of the Sbire horse of
the present day, the two latter colors being the most
popular with importers to ibis continent, though there
are many chestnuts, greys and roans, the last being a
great favorite with draymen both in Liverpool and
London.

For the selection of breeding animais Mr. G. M.
Sexton gives the following detinition of a Shire stal-
lion: "There arc few pointsofgreaterimportance than
his feet ; they should be ratier large than small, the
sole concave, the hoof black. The forelegs should
stand straight, neither turning inwards or outwards.
The natural position of the toc should be immediately
underneath the point o-f the shouider. The forclegs
te the knec should possess well-developed muscles
projecting considerably at the forearm, which should
be sroderately lorg to give good walkng action. The
kneesandfetiocks should be large and flat ; the pastern
joints moderately long and gradually expanding in an
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oblique direction to the foot. Short upriglt pasterns
are particulary te be avoided, for it is this malforma-
tion that to a near certanty produces that g;eat curse,
sidebones, and it alsu retard, action. The hand legs
should be straight, the hock broad in front and decp
behind, the shank fiat with well-developed tendons
and short to the fetlock ; the pastern is as important
here as in front, and should be formed the same ; anti
immediately below the hock the measurement should
be at least an inch more than below the knee, what-
ever that may be, according tu the size of the animal.
The hind toes should stand squarc % ath the front oncs,
neither turnng inwards or outwards, though the
latter, if not excessive, is thelesserfault of the two. The
hocks shouldgofairly close together when inaction. The
thighs should be round and full of muscle buth inside
and out, and well developed down to the hock. The
head should be somewhat long, with a broad forehead,
an indication of energy and courage ; the cars rather
long and thin, pointed rather forward ; the eyes
bright and somewhat promnent ; the neck of me-
dium length, rather too short than toc long, and too
thick than too thin, and moderately arched. The
shoulders well let down into the chest and witn a
moderate slope (it is not neccssary te be too oblique
as in a hunter), encased with plenty of muscle, which
will enable him to lean into the collar ; the withers
being low, the back will close in nearly level. The
girth should be deep and the chest well developed.
The back short and level, the loins vide and muscu-
lar, the ribs springing tram il round, coupled up close
to thehips, which should be wide. Carefully avoid
short, fiat ribs, but rather seek to get deep, round ibs
and body; the animal bas then what the "yokels "
call a good cupboard, which means r..nstitution, a
most essential point in a cart-horse. Wide or
ragged hips are a great sign of power; the quarters
should be long and powerful, full of muscle and deep.
The tail may be a trifle drooping . if set on too high,
which many think a deal of, it is at the expense of
thigh, which is then split up and thus loses muscle
and power. The dock should be thick, stiff and
strong ; it is indicative of power and endurance. The
mare should be long, low and lusty ; fron 15.2 to
16 hands high; short in the leg and measure from
point of shoulder to full extent of thigh, longer than
she is hgh , short in her back and long in ber
sides, and be as deep tram withers to elbow as tram
elbow to ground. A horse thus made will deceive the
eye as te ils height, and it is points in ils favor if it ap.
pears smaller and lower than il really is; ibis is a sure
proof of symmetrical foim. lair on the legs is a
characteristic of the Sbire horse; it should be long
and thn , finer un the mare than the stalliun, and
should grow f,..m the fetlock te above the knee, and
the same behind u p ta the hock. Hair, says Mr.
Sexton, is an indication of bone and size, and hair is
soon lest in the breed ; if the breeder neglects it and
uses stallions short of it year after year, be will soon
be as short of bone as of hair. As walking is the
pace of the cart-hrse, it is important he should be a
free, fast walker ; if also be.combnes a good trotting
action, sc much the better.

The custom of overloading a qtallion with fat can-
net be too severebl cundcmned, suh a practicc being
extremely unfavorable Io bis procreative powers. A
moderate condition, obtained by good food, with reg-
ular exercise of (rom three to five miles a day, accord-
îng to the heat of the weather, will give far mure sat-
isfactory results n his offspnng. Fillies that are well-
grown and have been well kept, may be bred te the
stallion when two years old , they are more likely to
breed regularly if put at that age. Mares are usually

bred to the horse on the gth day after foaling, and
tried every three weeks after.

Mr.. Robert Burgess, of Wenona, Illinois, the well-
known imputter uf Shére horses, says that the 27th
day frutm fuahng is the proper time to lbreed a mare,
and will much more surely gel her in foal, and that
after service un the 27th day the mare shouhl.
bc tried un the 9tb, the iSth, and the 27Lh day ful
luwing the service day. Occastunally a mare dues
not come in season ; in such a case she should be
twitched and Lred tu the horse, when she will usually
come in seasonî within a few days. The piegnant
mare, during ber term of gestation, can be kept ai or-
dinary faim work up to the day of foaling, with ad.
vantage both to hers:if and ber f.ais , but she should
not be used in carts . ba.king ur jerking i. very objet
tionable ; care should also be taken that she bc kept
well sharp shod d:ring the winter. The period of
gestation usually runs from 33o to 36odays. Theap-
pearance of wax on the teat is the ordinary sign of
the approach of parturtion . it generally appears a
few days beforehand, but sometimes only a few heurs.
The bones also on each side of the settîng on of the
tail slacken, and subside considerably. When these
symptomes appear it is advisable te place ber in a
roomy, well littered box, where she will be warm and
free from draughts, and at the same lime carefully
watched.

At.ircoL.A.
(7o be continued.)

head of the Earl of Galloway's herd. lie is net only
a prize-winner, but bas sired a large number of finit
prize animals. Other series represented are, Corporal
(i8), of the stately family of Balig, Mfarksman of
Drumlanrig (2632), a wminer at the H. & A. Show in
1884 ; 'arl Salisbury (1789), and Sir William (l 787),
both bred by the Duke of Buccleuch at Drumlanrig ;
Mackintosh 33 (2646), Charmer (3j36) and severat
others. The best animal in the shipment is Countess
of Annandale (9486), by Crusader (2S58). She is the
largest and heaviest of the two year old heifers and
bas fine muulddti form, sbhowng a goud deal of ber
sire's figure.

Mr. Sorby's lot are a pair of young bulls of good
form and brecding. Atogether, the shipment will
add largely to tIL. credit of the Galloways in Canada.

Stock Raising in Michigan.
EnavoR CANADiAN LIvE-sTocK AND FAiîN JouRNAi.

Sir,-As I have never read anything in your paper
fion this part of the country, I thought it would not
be out of place for me to write you a few lines telling
you about farming in Michigan. Our principal grain
crop is wheat. Most of oui farmers who own one
hundred acres of land calculate te have fra forty ta
lifty acres of wheat per year. For the past few years
the price has been so low that il scarcely paid the cost
of production ; still there is nearly as much raised as
ever. We also raise a great deal of corn, and il is
used mostly for feeding stock, as we grow ne roots-
that is, turnips and mangolds. We grow a good
manyoats but very little barley, and no peas at al.
Michigan is known as a great stock State ; nearly ail
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Importation of Calloways, ciaity the Shoithorns, Heretords, Holsteins and jer-
The first loi of imported catle through quarantine seys, but soie of the Shoîthoîns than atl the atlers

ai Quebec this season consists Of 4o Galloways for ccmbined. The varieus bîeels cf sbeep are well rcp-
resenteal. especiall>' the Shropshire and American

Mr. McCrae, Guelph, and 2 imported for Harold Mernos; more cf the Menos than att atiers coin
Sorby, of Gourock, Ont. This shipment left the bîned. The Merine cies crossed with the Shro-
Clyde in the Allan steamer Carthaginian, 13th sbire ravis preduce a fine milca sheep, the lambs
August, 5887. They had a good passage and were ltîng ai tbree dollars perbead wben six sonths'old,and wben welt fatleneti witl bring frain five ta smx
ail landed ai quarantine ground, Point Levis, in geod dollars pe hcad in Febiusry ai March. The varieus
order. Owang to their being the first lot ibis year breeds o! swinecan aIt lc found in oui S'aie, the Po.
they were detained longer in quarantîne than the reg. land China and Chester Whites being the favorites. A

ielesedlai soîbDecns-crcss cf tbese twe made an extra good market bog,ular time and were only relased last month, Decem- Chesters ae sewat larger than the Pland
ber. Mr. D. W. McCrae's herd consists Of 4 yearling C-ýinas, se ibis cross sakes a p-g that witl satue
bulls, 4 bull calves, 3 thrce-year-old heifers with calves eaiiy, and is cf gocd size.
ai foot, 20 two-year-old beifers and 6 yearling heifers. WVen writing about stock I must not foiget the
They were selected and shipped by MIr. James Big- he depalseet, asta sde oui m aesu
gar, Grange Farm, Dalbeattie, and are from tbe and the trtting or oadste class, are ahe represented,
herds of Jas. Cunningham, Tarbreoch ; R. & I. Shen. bu* more cf the trotting class than ait cîheis.
nan, Balig; Earl of Galloway, Garlieston ; Alex. 1 îhink tbe LivE-Srocic JOURNAL is cne cf the

Newtnaids; . MConcieMain cfbesi stock paliers publisheal, and the pruce is low.McCowan, NewtonairdsWshng you success, I remain,
Penninghame ; Wm. Tod, Glenree, Arran; S. T.
Clark, Howick ; Thos, Biggar & Sons, Dalbeattie, Maraal, Micb.
and others. The two-year.old heiters are the featurz
o! the lut and are the largest and heaviest at their age An Interesting Letter fron Alderman
that Mr. McCrae bas ever imported. The difference Frankland.
is quite marked and shows that of laie years the point E CsAeisx Livr-Svocx %ND FAcu lamiNAi.
of size bas been receiving marked attention among DR bIR,-A bnsy week pievieus te yesteiday
Scotch Lreeds. The sires represented an this herd (Sonda», for I was engaged changing twc hundred
are among the best in Scotland. Crusader 12858), fai bgs for thîc hundied lean. You wilt observe,
winner of the Champion cup ai the Centenary bhow no deubt, a want cf foicthought or waîchfulnesssmongst oui feeders. Wbee sheep beesme pleniftzl
of the Highland Society ai Edinburgh, 1884, is repre- in Englaed and puces lewer, Canada setîled dewn
sented by sau animais. A ,cry guod likeness o! Cru- almost as once te the thougbt that tbey weic ne longer
sader forms the frontaspiece te the second volume of wanted, and the nurbeis ai once decresset, se that

the senan GllcsyHed Bck. ardn ~ to-day ibose farreers wba bave thesn are ieaping athe American GallowayHerd Book. Hardent! f pigs.
winner of first prize ai Carlisle, Dalbeattc and Alnwick have just soltu the Ottawa disict a large nurber
and also at Glasgow Highland Society in ISS2; aise oe bogs, slaughlered for mn by W. Davies & Co., for
wmnner of Champion cu ai Alnwick, for best animal $7 per bundred, and 1 as replacing thes b> smsl

ant Gafowy cassslean ocs ai $525 andi no doubt caille (fat) wilt
in Polled Angus or Aberdcen and alloway classes, $5 fr xpt, beginning Apl.
wath many othc prizes. is portrait b> Gourlay Steel, The last Coancil meeting for 18S7 mci Lat Frida>
R. S. A., adorns the H. & A. Hall at Edinburgh, eight ai seven ana closed ai twa A... Ta-day the
and a wood cut copy is in 4th vol. o! Scotch Herd new Council meet espeealy for cuganiting; tiai is

the reason I ave lefi my lied ta write ynu and a
Book. Scottish Borderer (669), another very celebrat do=aihers ta wbom 1 owe letter For 1 bave
cd bu1 brei as Drumlarig ant foi ane yeaai the l gras rcsponsibilitiesjus now-dong a large business
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and in a critical lime, for the ocean trade, has not
been very encouraging.

I succeeded in getting the last Council ta print me
one thousa-nd copies of a communication relatng
to our contemplated building, and on the outside
wrapper I have instructed the city printer ta place a
paragiaph directing the reader to follow up my com.
munication by reading the LiVF SlocK JoURNAL
published in Hamilton, the editor Mr. Shaw, and
only $1 for twelve mnnths, ta know more of the nec-
Cssity of an agricultural hall.

Indeed, Mr. Editor, the farmers, by meeting often,
would tearn much of supply and demand, and prob-
ablv gel such infirmation as would lead tu prufitable
results. I desire ta lcad the minds of our people to a
greater interest in the manifold works of our farmers,
and at the same Âme I would hail vith joy an in.
creasel determination amongst our thuasands of agri-
culturits te make their farms and their humes edu-
catots in the land by beautifying their surrot.ndings.
How much could bc donc in ibis line by those who
have a littile money, and sitil prefer to add dollar to
dollar ai the expense of living in a miserable state of
existence I

Your journal bas written much of well managed
farms, and illustrated their beauty. Take the grand
drawing of Polled Angus cattle in the January number
of ibis year ; how beauti'ul tr.ey stand -what beauty,
what symmetry of proportion ! hov we fee! we would
lke te be amongst them ! I shall never forget one
day-a Queen's Birthday I enjoyed on the Bow Park
Farm in the society of the laie Hon. George Brown.
Il was beautiful then, but look at the strides toward
greater perfection since that day 1 Did I ever tell
you that I watched over the life Of the 4th Duke of
Clarence when he was crossing the Atlantic in a
storm-just a wee fellow, and what bas he net donc
for Canada ?

There isa crockery house in Toronto which is selling
plates and dishes of a beautiful character, with the
noble herds of Bow Park engraved upon them.
Some day I will write you an article on Dow Park in
winter, and again, Bow Park in summer, for M-.
Hope is a friend of mine, and a great and generous
soul bas be. You rcrnember a line of Keats the poet
(often quoted), " A thing of beauty is a joy forever.'
How my heart yearns for the farmers ta rise up-men
and% women, for even agriculture requires woman's
hand-and make their surroundings lovely, with good
homes, a carefully tended orchard, becs for honey,
flowers and grasses for beauty, and well tilled lands
with good fences, and net those barbarous wires.
Oh, for a little landscape and a fet shade trees, and
a less cager and fevertsh desire for more wealth 

I must close this rambling lcter. I wanted to say
much and I have net succeeded, but I will keep you
postei and send you as many copies of the printed
matter as you desire te be distributed. The City's
complhmentary resolution was grand.

Yours, very sincerely,
G. F. FRANKLAND.

Ore word . One of the noblest men I ever met
was a dyke-builder in England. When I knew him
he was getting half a-crown a day and his dinner.
lie said, " If a man only worked for pay, and that
alone, the world would soon be poor-; but," said he,
"I build these dykes so tiat when people look at
them they say, ' Bill Doughdale did that work.'"

FR ANcxxoul-M, Toronto, Jan. z6, tSSS.

"1 hope the farmrm will ap, i.a you good wozk and be.
ýtow on your effort their parvonac RobLt. Blair, Almonte.

" 1 think the Jot-ra. the best paper of its kind in r gada
-Wm, McKay. Morewood. Ont.

"1 have taken yont Jn. RNa. tht past two yease and am
highly plased with the cooten:s Itas worthy ofa heauty snp-
port from every farmer. In more ways than one you have placet
the fanrmrs under ia dcbi of gratitude to you."-A. Annis.
Oshawa.

" wish te commen! yon for the stand you have talcen in ad.
vocating the farmer's interest and the eftorit you have put forth
'o areuse the farmera to combine for mutual improvement.
Zame of yo=r atiles I have read ,nth great proft. -. John
Thorne, Anherstburg

' would not do wvithout the JOUNsa. for five times its cost.
i shall try and get you tome more subscribers, as every fermer
and tk man =should red and studv jr I anrionuil aook for IL
every month."-W. C. Coclburn, Aberfoyle, Ont.

Sheep Assocladions Needed.
EDivo CANADiAN Liva.STocx Ans FAstu fot/RNA..

SuR, - I sec in Decinber number e1 JOURNAL that
you intend this year, among other things, te urge the
establishing a Ihropshire sheep association. Would
it net be well at the same lime to urge the saine in te-
qard to other breeds? And, Mr. Editor, I think the
time bas come when the breeders of at the leading
breeds of sheep in this cuuntry should make a unted
effort to guard and protect their business as its im-
portance demands. In fatt, the sheep breeders are
behind the age n that respect. The horse men, the
catlle men, each have their assuciauion, as they should
have. The sheep breeders, although they have ex-
pended large sains of money importing the best to be
found in Britain-many times the Royal winners, and
the choice of the best fiocks of that country-and now
have as good foundatiun stock as can bc tound in any
country, yet have no recognized record of their breed.
ing ta protect them and their customers from fraud
and deceptio, and that can be taken as reliable infor-
mation on the subject. In the absence of C. U. with
the U. S. we have a strong demand frotm there for
first class, registeied pedig.ed stock, and in order te
successfully meet this demand we must use the great-
est care in breeding te maintain the reputation our
stock bas already attained in that country. In what
way can the desired abject be best and most econorui.
cally effected ? Could it be accomplished through a
sheep breeders' or wool growers' association, combin-
ing the inter:sts of ali the different breeds, for the
purpose of keeping and publishing in one volume, un-
der separate heads, the record of pedigrees of the sev-
eral breeds, each having a subordinate association ta
arrange details ? Or would il be best effected by a
separate government for each of the different breeds
and no C. U.1 However, in cither case the time bas
come when something should be donc, and hoping
san te hear your views along with others interested
in the sheep andustry on the subject, and that you
may initiale some scheme ta have a general meeting
of the breeders to discuss the matter with a view of
forming an association or associations of as many of
the leading breeds as the brecders (eel disposed te or-
gaze.

JoHn JACKsoN.
Woodside, Jan. 14, tSSS.
[Will give our views fully in next issue-ED.)

Our Nova Scotia Letter.
Eanvot CANiADiAN Livs STo.K AND FARas JOURNAL.

Sra,-I was thinking to-day of the improvement in
stock matters, since I first bad, with others, the pleas
ure of reading my first copy of the CANADIAN LivE
STocK Ar> FARM JouR.AL-even in Nova Scotia.
The Jot'RN At. is also improved. It sceins to me each
monthly issue is stilt better than the last one. Well,
ibis is about as il should bt-it would net do for you
te stand still. If you did, then your scholars, the av-
erage reading farmer, would have overtaken you. As
he moves, se must you, always keeping a step in ad-
vance, se that he do not bark ynur heels.

Farming is looking up, I think, in !.va Scotia. We
are getting recruits each year te our ranks, who have
atans ta back up a desire to give the working of the
soil a fair test, as a means whereby te make a living,
or, in other we- . farming in Nova Scotia is becom-
ing fashionable and s beng taken hold of by a class
that a few yeanr - would net have thought of such a
thing, but insteaua w.-uld have eitber gone mto trade
or sone of the profie. ons. Farming litre, a few years
ago-not a great many cither-was considered about
ona line with the ordinary laborer orshop-keeper, Who,
while bis whole stock an trade would not foot up te a
thousand dollars, felt hmsclf secually much above the
farmer. The rarmer in off-times-tbat is, between
seedtime and harvest like-was a hewer of wood and
carrier of Walter for the "merchant," and did not
think it snfra drg to earn an bonest dollar at anything
that turned up.

But, sir, I am proud te he able ta say it, as we are
becoming more educated in our business of farming,
We are ailso taking more pride in it, and find that il is
net ne-essary ta leave the farm t cearn a dollar ; that
when We did so we were losing two in consequence.
We now think there is no other means more honora-
able in fulfilling the sentence pronounced on Adam nf
old, when be, by being too soft on Eve, got the
grand bounce out of the garden of Eden, for he and
bis inheritance te tain their bread in future by the

sweat of their face; and more, that in future he would
have to do bis farming on the back lots amrongst
stones, stickfast, stumps and Canadian thistles.

That the squarest way te futfit that sentence to the
letter is through the high and honorable avocation of
a good, square, honest (armer, and that an honest
farmer and his family about him, out of debt, and no
mortgages hanging uver him of any knd, is fit com-
Plny for a king, and just as good a man ; or, as an
Irish friend would say, "sometimes a dale better,
faiith."

Any speculation that would necessitate the mort.
gaging cf my farm ta raise the money, would have to
be a god one, and " dead sure." I would want te
have the profit of il i' hand first before completing
the deed. Farmers should never sign a note or give
a mortgage under any circumstance whatever. Expe.
rience teaches that nine times out of ten the sharper
downs the granger in such transactions.

Now just a word or se about Nova Scotia, and Pic.
tou county in particular. It's a grand county, rich in
mines and minerals, with thousands of acres of excel,
lent land, all of which is not taken up yet. Ve have
lots of good faims for sale. We want farmers te
come and buy up saine of them, and cultivate them as
they should bc. My word for il, the. farms under
proper management till do their share in making suf-
ficient returns to cause the investment te pan out a
good and satisfactory dividend te the investor.

For the past few years you-1-we-you-he, and
in fact everybody, have been booming the west out of
alI sorts of reason to the detriment of oui own prov-
inces. We have been too generous by half. Ve
have, been so anxious to see that far away section of outr
Dominion populated, that to do se we have been
drawing too heavily on our principal of brain and
muscle, by losing our own young men who had snap
in them, who have left the faim here to take op land
in the Eldorado wc have assisted te pictae for them,
which many of thei have found to their cost, net
nearly so fine as our fancy pictured it..

I olten wonder why il is that farmers from the old
world, who seem te bt se cramped for room that they
cannot keep the pot boiling, do nt ctome here. Our
chinate is mild, out lands are fairly rich. We are
within easy reach of a market for ail we raise, and ail
that the greater portion of our soils need, is
the man who understands how te manipulate
it, when at is ready to answer the call in boun-
tiful returns. And good farms can be bought here
within easy reach of church, schools, post and
telegraph office, and a market, with good buildings, at
from $t5 to $4o an acre. Wc are free from al imala-
rial diseases ; no blizzards, no grasshoppers or goph-
ers-everything about as it should be wished ; and
altogether I know of no better place for the average
fairm emigrant, with a few hundred pounds to start
him, than Nova Scotia.

I think I had betiier stop on this head or seome one
will think I want to seil out, and that I am doing a
little booming on my own accouni. However, such
is net the -ase. I am petrfectly honest in what I have
written, aid claim that Nova Scotia bas advantages
equal te any part of the Dominion, for the farmu
who bas t tarin bis living on the farm.

Quite an interest has and is being taken here ta the
improvement of our horses. Ve Ican, if anything, te
the road horse, a mild termi for the "trotter." A
number of our farmers bave standard-bred mares, and
there are in our county saine really Weil and fashion-
ably bred standard stallions. Our market as over
the way-the other side of the wall that we hope san
to be leveled, sa that We can hr.ve open and fret com-
petition with the American breeder-thiat is, if il can
be accomplisbed without too mucl• " fusion," where-
by we may lose our national identity.

Last season our hay crop was short, but roots were
grand. Let me tell you something. Yesterday I saw
a lot of bailed straw, and asked how much iltcs swold
by the ton. Eleven dollars and fifty cents pez ton. and
net much in the market. Straw at $i x.So should be
a fair te middling crop for the Nova Scotia or Pictou
farmer to cultivatC. It makes tht coWs glad any wey,
for in theoldti iie straw was about the whole bill of
fare, but now it is too costly an article to feed to
cows, and in consequence they get bay instead. Now
here is a special case of protection given te us farmers
within a reasonable distance of New Glasgow of up-
wards of $5 a ton on straw. Still we do not take ad-
vantage of iP, but instcad, alloi the railway to ea
in freight bills what should be our " plum,r ifwle
äny snap;-but instead we prefer, many ofus, going
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west to raise wheat for 30 cents a bushel, and hurn
the straw for trîng, rather than stay home and raise
oats which lie can rcadily seli aI 35 cents a bushel,
and our straw at $ i-.50 per ton. Surely far off fields
appear green to some.

This extra strawdemand is caused by glass-works
and other sucli causes, that use up each year from 3,000
to 5,ooo tons. The average price of straw in Nova
Scotia will be about $6. S0 per ton, with a ready sale
for ail the farmer has to spare who happens.to be with.
in reachng distance.

Do you know ail our newspapers now have a farm-
ers' column. When first the JoLRN.L came amongst
us a very smalI portion of a large percentage of the
papers of the province gave but a small space to the
farm. " biraws tell how the wind blows." The fact
of the present interest is a proof that farming is took-
ing up in Nova Scotia, that farmers are now massing
their interests, putting their heads together, inquiring
into this matter and that-begmnning to wonder why
there are so many lawyers and so few farmers in Par
liament, asking huw il is that doctors, lawyers and
professional politicians gel so well paid for very little
work, and that farmers gel such little pay for so much
work. Farmers are begnning to thnk the man to
represent them should be one who fully understands
just how much back ache is represented in ten or
twelve bard hour' work on the farm, for in many
cases very small pay in cash.

The fact is, farmers who read the best of the many
farm journals (and. by the way, a great many of them
do so nrew), and those that do are beginning to know
just how many beans it takes to make'five ; hence the
seeming great interest taken in the farmers hy the av.
erage political back papers, who in the past, just sa
long as they did not hear the farmer growl, and could
use him when he was wanted, had nothing to say for
him. One gond sound agricultural paper, devoted
entirely to the interest of the farner, is worth a pile
of such pohtical fish-honks as large as a hav-stack.

FARNIER JoNi%-
.01 - -

Multiplyintg Stud Books Needlessly.
E: .ox CaA.Ao:As Livr.-Svox ASo FAsi JoLRSAL..

Si R,-A few years ago we were laboring under the
burden of two Shorthomn herd books, from which we
mainly oweour release to your exertions ; now we
appear to be fast attaining the sane proud position in
the way of stud books. There is, I believe, already
in existence a Clydesdale Stud book, and also a Shire
Stud Boiok in process of formation, while in the neigh-
borhood of Goderich there is an incorporated associa-
tion called the Dominion Iraught Horse Breeders'
bociety ; and now cornes the last straw in the shape
of The Inîproved Canadian Draught Horse Associa-
tion. In the first place, does Canada possess a breed
of draught herses to be improved ? Thez - are plenty
of grade CIdcs, grade Shires, and horses of mixed
Clyde and Shire prd grecs on a Canadian foundation,
but ail the draught is owing to the crosses from the
Clydes or %sires. The idea of a sîtud book for horses
of mixed Clyde and Shire breeding is a good one, but
why should we have two ? The standard of the
Goderich Stud Book is of course absurdly low, but il
would be easy to raise il : certainly the title of The
Dominion Draught lrse is better than The Improrved
Canadian Draught Horse. I hope, Mr. Editor, you
wili once more step mto the breach and repealt yoour
former success l'y uniting thee two associations into
one, either as the Canadian Draught Stud Book, or
the Dominion Draught Stud Book (il does not much
signify which), and spare the country the infliction of
two. A.

[We have only been held back thus far by not hav-
ing been put n possession as yet of a copy of the
Constitution and By-laws of the Dominion Draught
Horse Breeders' Sciety.-E».]

Veternary.

For the CAs .. ST-Svn asn FAsxi Jo.stA..

Weed
Iy F. C. GRENSIDF, V. S., GUELPT,ONT.

An ailment amongst horses, which is by no means
uncommon in thi country, is very frequently desig-
natec by the term " weed," but a varticty of names
are applied to it in different countries-" Shak-e,"

"Shot of Grease," " Mionday Morning Disease," and
Lymphangitis," are aiongst the lhst of naimes

used, the latter one being probably the most suitable,
as il indicates that the lymphatic vessels and glands
are the structures involved, which is really the case.

A horse is ail at once found to be suffering pain in
one of his ,legs ; very occasionally two legs may be
found affected, il may be a fore leg, but nineteen times
out of twenty il is a hnd one. The subject ceases to
eat on account of the pain suffered ; and if the animal
is observed in the first stages, il is likely he will be
found in a shivering fit, which may last several hours.
The affected extremity is constantly moved about, up
and down, and is often suspended in the air for sev-
cral minutes at a time; in fact the leg is used in a
manner which shonýs mu, h irritability and pain.

If in a hind leg, by manipulation of the groin will
be rendered evident a cord-lîke structure, which if
pressed, the animal wili show much pain, by throwing
the leg outwards and.upwards. The swelling soon in-
creases and involves the whole limb to the foot.
There is much constitutional disturbance shown. In
addition to loss ofappetite, the pulse is much acceler-
ated, bard and bounding ; with breathing hastened.
If the fore leg is the one affected the tender spot will
be inside the elbow. Swelling inclines downward as in
the hind leg. The animal becomes confined in the bow
cls, with urine high colored and scanty. The ther-
mometer usually shows a rise in the temperature of
threc or four degrees.

The real state of affairs is, that the systen bas be-
come surcharged with nutritive fluid, and ils presence
in the vessels, and its passage through the gland in un-
due quantities excites inflammatory action, resulting
in the symptoms described.

The cause of the trouble is undoubtedly due to a
larger amount of pahulum being consumed than the
systen is ab!e toassimilate. It is usually noticed to
sel in af:t a day cr twa'. rert hence the appellative
of " Monday Morning Disease." Although the excit-
ing cause is toc much nutritious food, still verv much
depends upin the predispoling influence of depres-
sion from hard work impairing the assimilative powers.

I have taken occasion before in these columns to
draw attention to the irrational practice of ful feed.
ing vittiout work, and no disease better illustrates
the ili effects of this error in diet than the one under
consideration. A horse should not receive much more
than half his usual ration of grain when he is laid off
fur a day or two, and some laxative and cooling food,
as a bran mash, should take the place of the grain
that is withheld.

All herses do uot show an equal tendency to at-
tacks of veed. Those of low nervous organization,
or of a dol, lymphatic temperament, are most prone,
consequently it is more frequently seen in coarsely
bred animais. One attack renders an animal more
subject to another,

From the sudden manner in which the disease
cones on, and from its aflecting the limbs, it is ire-
quently confused with a violent strain, the supposition
being that such injury was inflicted while the animal
was getting up.

The treatment is by no means complicated or dit-
ficult, and il rational, is of much advantage. Soi e
cases recover without much care, but judicious
treaiment saves much pain, expedites recovery, and
tends to prevent the swelling in the limb becoming
permanent, a condition that is very unsightly and les.
sens the value of a horse considerably. Unless in
case of a mare in foal, a purgative dose of aloes is
most beneficial, as it clears out the digestive tract and
promotes the absorption and excretion of superfluous

food products. It also tends to reduce the resulting
swelling in the limb, after the active inflammation bas
subsided. As bas bcen remarked, there is .much pain,
in the affected leg during the first stages of the attack.
This is much relieved and recovery promoted by con.
tinuai warm fomentations. The best plan of foment-
ing is to wring out a wcolen blanket, folded in sev-
eral thicknesses in almost hoiling water and apply il
round the groin until il loses ils heat to some extent -
then wring out again, and so on for several boums, if
possible. On stopp:ng the fomentations il -i Well to
envelop the limb in dry woolen rags to prevent harm-
fui reaction from cold. During the first stages of the
attack, or while the pulse is full and strong, benefit
will be derivcd from the administration of ten drop-
doses of Fleming's tincture of aconite, repeated every
two hours un'il five or six doses have been given, or
until the pulsations become lowered.

Bran mash given three times a day until the purge
bas finished operating is ail the food necessary. As
soon as the bowels become set, a little grain and hay
may be allowed ; and two drachn doses of saltpetre
given twice a day in the food.

Exercise must not be neglected as soon as the ten-
derness in the limb bas passed away, otherwise the
swelling will be apt to remain, and become a permna-
nent condition.

If this trouble recurs in the same limb, which il is.
very apt ta do unless care is exercise- in the manage.
ment f a horse, it hecomes a very dificult matter, in
fact impossible in some cases, to prevent chronic en-
largement resulting.

If the patient is a mare in foal, raw linseed oil may
be used as a safe substitute fora purge ofaloes-about
a pint and a lialf is a suitable dose. In lieu of a pur-
gative, ounce doses of salt petre, repeated three times
a day for a couple of days will answer.

Cow with Caked Udder.
EToreo CANADiA. Livs-STocr ANo FAsi TovRSA..

StsR,-I would like to ask you if you know any-
thing that would be good for a cow that bas a bard-
ness something like a rope running up in one quarter
of her bag, and at times smal lumps as it were come
away with the milk from that tent, so that of course il
is of no use. As she is an excellent milker I wrould-
like very much to get her cured. If ynu can give any
information as to the cause or cure, il wlIl be thank-
fully received.

GEo. S. RO1P.RTSON.
Cherry Hill Farm, Lucknow, Ont.
ANSU.R i'. F. C. GRENSIDtE, V. S., GUIP.Lit.

The chances are she will lose ber quarter. Hlow-
ever, care should be exercised in removing ail lid-
and clottedl milk from the quarter. In the ab:ence of
a tent syphon, a knitting needle may, vith great care,
be introduced into the canal of the lent with the ob-
ject of removing obstructing clots.

The syringing in of uepid water and milking it out,
followed by injcting a one per cent. solution of car-
bolic acid, may afford some relief.

Sheddintg Teeth in Heifers and Lead
Poisoning.

Enîvon CAD:AORAx LivE.STo-r AND FAsn JounxA.s..
SzR,-Do cows or icifers ever shed their tecth ? A

heifer three ana a half years old has been thin ail
summer. Local quacks say she is shedding ber teeth.
She seems to be well.

A cow licked a white lead can out. She only lived
tbree days afterwards, and died in great agony'.
Could she have been saved ? By answering the above
you will greatly oblige.

IGNoRANCE.
Heifers usually complete the rocess of shedding

thegrinders-molars-at about ihee years of age,
and then have a full set of permanent grinders. In
many cases the permanent corner incisors are not
present until after the completion of the third year.
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In same cases the crown of the milk teeth that is
being shed may remain vedged in between the per-
manent teeth, and cause a difficulty in masticating the
food, lealing ta unthrftiness.

Lead poisoning is sometimes successfully treated.
The howels should be opened by a brisk purgative
of Epsom salts. This, besides encouraging the re-
moval of the lcad by the bowels, als-> acts as a chem-
ical antidote ta some extent.

Iodide of potash in half ounce doses, three times a
day, renoves the lead by the kidneys, and also is an
antidote.

Ali medicines should be given in skimmed milk that
is thickened with eggs.

Brealking Service,
EnTio CAioAot Live-STciz Awv FARi TOURNAI..

SIR,--Vould youî please inforrm me through the
JoURbNAL. if jou or any of your readers could give me
any information as ta the followng : I have a thor-
oughbred heifer two years old past, which I cannot get
in cal. I have taken her to severai bulls but she dots
not hold, and frequently she is in scason, as about
every nine or ten days ; again perhaps not for eigh-
teen or twenty days. If Prof. Grenside or yourself
would reconmend something ta overcome this, it
would be a benefit ta a great many readers besides
your humbl- servant.

ENrURER.

ANSWER.

From the fact that the heifer comes on irregularly,
and at shorter'intervals than the natural period. would
refer the source of trouble te same unhealthy condi-
tion in connectior with the avaries.

As ovarian derangement of this character is con-
sidered te be beyond the rcach of remedial agents, no
successful course of treatnient of a medicinal nature
can be recommended.

This heifer bring young, and il she is otherwise
healthy, I would not despair of her yet breeding. I
have seen them act in the manner described for fully
a year, and finally breed. It is wise in many cases to
alter the diet te sane extent.

The Fa2arm.

The article on " Management or manure," in the
farmn department of the January number of the JouR-
NAl., p. 15, shauld have been credite-l to NIr. A. E.
Laidman, Binbrook, bv whom it was written.

" A.. accounts unite in placing :he crop of clover
" seed as a complete failure." This significant utter-
ance is taken fromo the November report of the Bu-
reau of Indus•ries for ISS7. 'Je look upon it as noth.
ing short of a calamity to the agriculture of the
province, since nearly ail the clover seed sown next
spring must be imforted from ather countries. In
such an event the farmers will have ta buy most of
what they sow. The price will rise ta the extent at
Icast of the carriage of the seed. The farmers with
their shortage of cash will be likcly ta sow more spar-
ingly than if they had an abundant crop of seed, or
than if they had just enough for themseles. A less'
quantity of clover secd sown would mean a less quan-
tity of both hay and pasture the following year. A
diminished quantity of these would mean a diminished
quantity of beef, milk, butter and checse.. A vigor-
ans effort should be made, therefore, ta sow a full av-
erage ta clover the coming spring. Another dtfh-
culty consists in the amount of fout sced that will
came into the country along with the clover secd.
There is no kind of seed so liable ta contain impuri-
tics as grass and clover seeds, uwing to their fineness.
In this way clean farmas become polluted and in a
manner as insidious as though an enemy had sown
themn while the farmer slept. Oftentimes they get a
fin foothold before the farmer recognizes thet as in-
truders. The protection here consists in purchasing

fr<.m a reliable seedsman, whose improved win-
nowing mills can separate tht Fure from the vile On
no account sow a less acreage of clover because the
seed is scarc., and allow nothing te induce you te
buy seed of a doubtful character, because cheap,
rather than that which the seedsman will guarantee.

Lookilng at the Situation.
The shortage in the Ontario crop of last summer is

very grave indeed, compared with the averages for
the past six years. In fali wheat it amotuints te 5,-
162,693 bushefs, or 21 per cent ; spring wheat, 4,080,-
762 bushels, or 42 per cent.; barley, 2,031,583 bush-
cls, or to3a pet cent.; oats, 4,571,076 bushels, or 8
per cent.; pease, 759,118 bushels, or 6 per cent.;

rye, 805,228 bushels, or nearly 47 per cent.; corn in
the ta, 2,856,849 bushels, or 25 per cent.; buck-
whcat, 371,103 bushels, or 26,13 per cent.; beans,

175,338 bushels, or 39 per cent.; potatoes, 7,682, il 5
bushels, or 41ý4 per cent.; mangel.wurzel*, 1,764,.-
714 bushels,'or 233% pet cent.; cartels, 1,434.042 bush.,
or 40 pet cent.; turnips, 7,546,093, bushels, or nearly
_O per cent.; and the deficiency wvas 4,937 tons in an
average Of 3,098,547 tons of hay, a difference scarcely
appreciable. We find, therefore, in crops included
above, and they are the principal crops grbwn by the
Ontario laimer, a shortage ail round of an average of

27 per cent., that is, averaging the thirteen per cent.
ages given in our enumeration, or not much less than
one-third of all round shortage.

This deficiency should not give any alarm ta the
farmer, if as in the days of long ago a shortage in the
crop was sure te be followed hy a rise in price, which
about equalized things for him. Such is not the case
now. The deficiency in any country vhich sinks
lower than the quantity cznsumed, only increases the

price by the cost of carriage and duties, if any. If the
shottage dots not sink below the level of home require-
ments, the maîket will not bt advanced materially.
The prices in Canada mnay rise somewhat, but not
very much, as we wvill not require ta import much of
the products enumerated. The farmers, then, of

1887, who live by growng grain, will find their te-
turns lessened by 27 per cent. on an average, while
their expenses were much the same as in former
years. If, then, they were not laying by that pro.
portion of their returns during previous ycars, this
year they must came out behind. What, then, is te
dont ? Shall they give up in despair ? Not a man
of them, we trust, for when the farmers do not pros.
per in an agricultural country like Canada, few other
persons tan. Let them rather seck relief in other
branches of agriculture. Dairymen, during iSS7, have
dune well (the exact returns have not yet been given
ta the public), and meat producers have beld their
own with the promise of hetter things ahtad. The
agriculturail greatness of Ontario must arise in future
from growing stock and live.stock products. The
limitiess wheat.growing plains of the North-west now
opened.ug, tell us this. Sa dotheendlessslopes of India,
with their chcap labor. The 6o,oo head of beefers
sent to Britain every year tell us the saine thing, se do
the milhonsof English gold foundjingling in the pock-
ets of Ontario dairymen every year, and the 27,794
head of horses, 93,096 head of cattie, 588, 163 head of
sheep, and 2S,437,238 doz. of eggs sent ta the United
States in the years :SS5 and i8S6, is but an echo of
the samt: refrain. Would it not be supreme folly in
our farmers to close their cars ta facts like these,
which cannot be gainsaid, and lhke the running
amok," continue ta rush in the pathwvay of certain
Tain ?

The Red Lyon Wheat Swindle.
It is now pretty certain that the farmers of Ontario

have lost to the extent of one hundred and fifty thou.
sand dollars in the Red Lyon wheat swindle, concoct.
ed by the Ontario Grain and Seed Company, with
headquarters in London, and operating under a char
jet obtaine-1 in the regular way. That is a sonewhat
large sua for the niembers of one guild ta pay in a
sngle year as the price of ignorance. It has been ai-
leged that it is more the prce of cupidity, which we
desire may prove untrue, for in such a case cvery
groun-i for sympathy with the aggrieved parties would
be renoved.

It is somewhat amazing that a fraud cf se much
magnitude could have been perpetrated in a commu-
nity favnred with se many opportunities of enlighten.
ment. Its very possibility brings out in bold relief the
very huniliating truth that a large proportion of t-he
farmers o! this Province cither do not take an agricul-
tural paper at ail or that many of those who do are
not close readers of the same.

Again and again wc have warned the farmers
against the machinations of those pitfall-diggers,
but apparently without effect, for we have since
learned ta our deep regret that some of out subscrib-
ers have been taken in the net let down by those
clever knaves, who have indeed made a large catch of
our honest yeomen in the same.

It nas in July, î886, that we firt got scent of the
bloodhaunds. Our attention vas called ta their dep-
redations by Mir. J. Deane, Paris Station, w-ho in.
formed us in other language that a brace of robbers
were aI work in the neiglhborhood, and that they were
playing on the credulity of the farmers by represent-
ing that their charter was from the Ontario Govern-
ment, the farmer look-ing upon the charter as some
spucial authotity given ta the company ta dea in seed
graiu. We ai once requested Mir. Deans ta furnish
us with a copy of the bonds they wert issuing, the
form of note they were taking froam the farmers, and
ail the information he could obtain in reference te the
company. The information sought came, but not in
tirmt for our Au.,ust issue. We at once took the doc-
uments ta our legal adviser, w-ho told us that by pub-
lishing the sane we wvould become liable ta a suit for
damages by the Ontario Grain and Seed Company.
The question now arose, what course should be
adopted. It was our own firm conviction that every
farmer who gave his note for fiften dollars for every
bushel of the wheat purchased by him, was piving
fourteen dollars and twenty-four cents a bushel too
much for it, and that he would be cheated out of the
price paid ta that extent.

Some argued that was their awn alTair, ana that if
they (the (armers) allowed thenselves -te be thus
duped, they deserved ta pay such a price for their
simplicity. That wvas not our own view. Ve felt
obligation in virtue of our position in relation ta the.
farmers. We had at our command a medium where-
by many thousands might be reached in time ta give
themn a note of warning, and sa we determined. We
could not put away the conclusion that if it was the
duty of one neighbor ta warn another the other side
of his line fence, when he saw that Teptilim was de-
positing eggs that would soon tarn into vipers which
would sting him, that it wvas aiso the duty of those
who had it in their power ta blow the trumpet that
might reach the car of many, and thus put them on
their guard. Accordingly in the September issue of
the JouRNaLt, p. 246, we published the constitution,
by-laws and copy of bond given by the company. Our
comment at the close read thus: "In South Dum-
« frics alone, W -are told that notes have been taken,
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"for tiais Red Lyon wheat to the amount of S3,o00.
"The farmers of Ontario may give away their hard-
" canied money if they choose, but as for ourselves,
" when the Red Lyon wheat can lie gut for one or two

dollars a bushel, we may get so ne. If the sellers
thereof call on us at Riverside they will be treated

"to a double quick " to the highway. ' "

ln the month of March past, we were called upon
by two men, well dressed and driving a fine convey-
acce. Supptsing they lad come to take a glimpse of
the new barn, they were invited to partake or lunch,
and their horses fed. This part of the programme
was well under way belore the nature of their busi
ness %as disclosed. Our first impulse on learning il,
was to have them landed on the highway more quickly
than they left it, but in a farmer's house the rights of
hospitality are sacred, and long may they remain so,
for though sometimes stranger devils in this way get
assisted, it is the duty of the farmer above ail men to
fced the hungry when food cannot otherwise be got.
Tbey told us the whole of their cleverly woven lie,
they showed us the bonds of wickedness they carried ;
they bade us read the long list of names of farmer fish
they held strung on their rod. And must we tell it, they
bade usread thenamesof men whom weknew weregood
and honest farmers who were directors of their com-
pany-the tame lions in the inner cage, placed there
to entice the untamed cnes into the outer. Thtey re-
quested us to read a letter signed by a farmer ma our own
county, saying that ie had been deputed by fellow-
farmers who had bought, te inquire into the affairs
of the compaay, that he had gone to London on such
a mission and that he had found everything right.
Tbey showed us a local in the London press giving
particulars of the annual meeting (we felt it was a paid
one), and an advertisement in a Hamilton daily and
in other papers. Hope beat high within them ; they
thought, no doubit, we were going into the cage, and
fancied they heard the click of the trap door as il flew
shut ; but to their amazement, looking them straight
in the face when their lucid explanations had been
finished, we calmly informed thein that we believed
the whole affair was a swindle, and that we would
give them a fre. advertisement in the CANADIAN
LIVE-STOCK JOURNAI.. They did not go quite so
fast as the " trick dog " of the negro who ran away
so quickly from the butcher's shop with a piece of
ment, in the performance of a trick, a favorite one,
with his master and hiiself, that he could not be
seen for the cloud of dust that he made in the higi-
way, but they left in a very considerable hurry

In the next number of the JOURN AL, pp. 46§-6, an
editorial appeared. We give some quotations:

"A brace of swindlers are at present engaged i
scouring the counties of Oà.tari. picking up spoil in
the shape of notes taken from the farmers for seed
wheat, which they are selling at the rate of $r5 per
bushel. They give a bond to take twice as much of
the first crop from the farmer ai $io a bushel, and
-the poor foolish farmers are greedily catching at the
bast, and those of thems which they have caught they
-are using in tura as bait to catch others, by refer.
,ring to sales made by them, and in cther ways. They
:are garnishing their vsllainy by using the names ofre-
spectable farmers whom they distinctly designate, rep-
resenting them as leading officers in their company.
Now in ail coolness we desire to ask what guarantee
have the farmers that the wheat sent shall be of the
sanie kind as the sample shown, which consists of
about one-third of a teacupful kept ina bouttle Whcre
is the guarantee that the soulless men will fulfill the
terms of their bond'y The farmers, once their name
is committed to paper, must pay the last farthing
when their notes mature, but what assurance have
they tiat the organizcd robbers will redeem their
bond:? Vhere is the assurance that the so called
vAriety of wheat is new, or that It is one whit better
:than the commonest variety in the country for milling

purposes, or indeed, tiat they will get the sane vari-
ety as the sample at ail? Where is the assurance
that the wheat will ever becomse popular with the
farmers ? It may prove itself to be a fair variety n
a land where as yet si is untried, but it may not, and,
like the lohemîian oats of regretful days, it may turn
out inferior to ordinary wheat, both lain the quantity
and the quality of the yield."

Yet still the work of the trained leeches went on.
The news of fresh victims came to our ears from time
to time, and we determined to make another effort.
In the May number of the JOURNAL, pp. 492, op-
peared another leader. We quote from it but one
paragraph :

" That story of a Government charter with a capi-
tal stock of $35,000, and bonds deposited with the
Ontario Government, is the siren song that catches
the car of the farmer, and so bewitches him that he
becomes a running "amok." We have good au-
thority for saying that the latter part of it is an infam.
ous falsehood, that they have not one cent deposited
with the Government as bonds. And so the farmers
who have been caged will find to their sorrow when
pay day comes, let then believe il or not as they
please in the meantime."

And yet for some time longer, lke the advance of a
spring tide, the nefarous work went on. By and by
st was vispered tiat the Red Lyon wheat swindlers
were " awa' and o'er the border," with a very differ-
ent treasure than that which was taken by " Jock o'
lazeldean.' Then there were whisperings of Red

Lyon wheat notes sold and resold, mutterings of Gov-
erament investigation, and at hast the thunderclap or
the decision given in the law court of the metropo.
lis in the case of Denms vs. Temple, confirming what
every one might have known, that the farmers had to
pay the notes.

We believe that our readers vill bear us out in the
statement, that in this matter we tried to do our duty.
We claim no credit for this. No man should take
credit lo himself for having dont isis duty, when in
the path of duty we are only fulfilling the end for
which life was given us. We are flot greatly con-
cerned to know who does or dots not believe
that we did our whole duty here, but we do greatly
desire to know how far our effort tended to baffle the
plunderers of tite farmers. It would afford us un-
measured comfort to know that through the warnings
in the JOURNAI. the laying in wfait of the jaguars was
in some instances discovered. How many of our
zeader., may we be permitted to ask, îined to d., their
duty ia this matter ? How many of them reiterated
our warnings in the cars of those whom they knew
were not readers, observing in reference to this
the golden rule, or, on the other hand, how many
of themi were influenced by the accursed doctnne,
that in this world " a man's first duty is te look out
for himself "?

The farmers of this country are bound together hy
the ties of a double brotherhood ; the first as that of
humanity, the second is that of a common calling ; and
it as as much their duty to warn a brother farmer and
the whole communsty of the presence of thriving, de.
ceitful agents, as of the presence of a rattlesnake.

Surely we may learn two lessons hsere. The first
is that we cannot be too cautions in dealing with
agents. We need net necessarily refuse to deal with
aIl agents, for the world will no more consent te do
without them. Some of them are true men, but we
should be very cauttous when they are strangers to us.

The second ts, that ordmanly new vaneties of grain
should be bought by the farmers in the usual channels
of trade, that is, from seedsmen. In purchasing fron
thema we have a double safeguard. Their business ex-
perience makes them cautious whom they purchase
from, and their reputation is nseparably interwoven
with their sales.

The Central Experhmental Farm,
Ottawa.

It was our privilege to visit this fan last spring in
the merry month of May, and frons the extraordinary
vigor and precision that was ther. being manifested
by the director, Prof. Wm. Saunders, we antici-
pated good results, and we have not been disap-
pointed. The second bulletin issued by the depart-
ment there is now before us, and we proceed to glean
from ils pages.

TESTING TIIE VITALITY OF SEEDS.

In the first bulletin issued by the department,
Far-ners and others in ail parts of the Dominion were
invited to send seeds to have their vitality tested.
In response, 187 packages were forwarded, the major
portion coming f(bm Ontario and Manitoba. The
specimens of grain sent fron Manitoba and the
Northwest Territories showed a higher average e
vitality than those from the eastern provinces of the
Dominion, thus sustaining the opinion generally held,
tiat grain grown in northern countries possesses more
vigor and vitality than that produced in more southern
latitudes, which of course makes il more valuable for
seed. Comparing Manitoba and the Northwest Ter-
ritories with Ontario and the provinces east, the few
tests thus far made show the followXg averages :

Northwest Provnnces, Eastern Provinces,
Proportion of V:tality. Proportion ofVitaity.

Wheat..... ... 96 per cent.. ......... 92 per cent.
Barley...a....... 97 o ....... . 73
Os........... 95 ....... 65

This useful work is to be repeated yearly for a term
of years.

Samples of melon and squash ten years old entirely
failed.

A handsome sample of crean Egyptian oats, held
for seed, was sent from Nova Scotia. These oats
were plump and heavy, weighed about forty pounds
to the bushel, and appeared to be in good condition,
but showed under test a germinating power of only
forty.seven per cent.; and the blades were weak and
sickly, showing that the oats were quite unfit fcr
seed. It is supposed that they were injured in the
mow by hseating. The lesson here ii of great value.
We are convinced that farmers have lost many a crop
from no other cause, although they assigned other
reasons as the roct of the difficulty. AIl parties
interested in agriculture in any of its branches are
invited to send samples for testing the present winter.
Of course there is no charge made, and samples
addressed to the Central Experimental Farm, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, pss free througha the
mail. Not less than 250 to 300 seeds should be sent.

IMPORTATION OF SERD GRAIN.

A large number of varieties of wheat, oats and
barley were obtained in Germany, England and
France, gathered fron ail quarters of the world.
This included a large consignament from Riga. Russia,
intended principally for distribution among the farm-
ers in the more northerly sections of the Dominion.
The quality of this wheat was excellent, plump and
hard, and weighed 61 pounds to the bushel. Of this,
277 samrpie bags, containing about three pounds eacb,
were sent to Manitoba and the Northwest, and 390
te the other provinces. Manitoba seed wheat of
excellent quality was also similarly distributed in the
eastera provinces to the extent of 482 packages.
There was also sent to the Commissionec of Indian
affairs, Lieut.-Gov. Dewdney, about 1,200 pounds Of
wheat from Northern Russia, to be distributed among
the Indian agencies to be grown upon the reserves ; a
portion also was kept to be sown at the experimental
fartm in Ottawa.
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Although but partial returns have as yet been for-
warded, these have established the fact that the Riga
wheat will ripen in Manitoba and the Northwest from
ten ta fifteen days earlier than the Red Fife, which
will go far to secure the growih tif this important
cereal from the danger of injury by early frosts. The
seed was necessarity late in going ta the Northwest,
so that another season even more favorahle results
are expected. A special bulletin will be issued later,
giving its characteristics and qualities in bread-
making. The very large number of applications
from the Northwest for samples ta sow next year,
have necessitated the ordering of another consign-
ment froa Russia. It is hoped that its cultivation
within two or three years may bccome general, if the
farmers so desire it, owing to its very general distri-
bution. No ieliable data can be given as tg results
from the testing of the wheat sent frot Manitoba to
Ontario and the eastern provinces, and it is weli to
bear in mind in this connection that the favorable
season in Manitoba may have produced the Riga at
its best.

GRAIN TESTING.

Sixty-seven varieties of sprng wheat were tested
an the farm, thirty-one of tarley and sixty of oats,
but the season proved so dry that we shall have ta
wait abother year for more reliable resuits.

POTAToES.

Two hundred and forty.five varieties of potatoes
were obt-ined chiefly from Europe, but most of then
in smalt quantities. The most promising productive
sorts among the newer introductions are August Kid-
ney, White Star, Emperor William, Queen of
Potatoes, Manhattan, Jackson's Improved, Niagara,
Ganta, Paterson's Napoleon, Crimson Garnet, Kings
Vhite Kidney, Erfurt Incomparable, Sugar and

Giant. A very promising seedling, originated by Mr.
Thomas A. Sharpe, of Wakcpa, Manitoba, was aiso
tested, and proved ta be an excellent cropper. As
the yield trom the small quantity obtained vas aeces.
sarily limited, it bas been thought best to save the
whole crop for seed and leave the question of quality
for consideration next year.

HORTICULTURE.

Of large fruits, 297 varieties of apple trees were
planted, of which 174 are Russian; roi varieties of
pear trees, of wbich 45 are Russian; 72 varieties of
plun trees, of which 32 are Russian; 71 varieties of
cherry trees, of which 54 are from Russia and other
parts of northern Europe; il vaneties of American
peach trees ; 4 varieties of apricots, of which 2 are
Chinese and 2 European ; and 12 varieties of crab.
apple trees.

Small fruits-127 vareties of grapes have been
planted, 2o vaneties of standard currants and zoo
new seedlings, 30 namned sorts of gooseberries and Sa
unnamed seedlings, 38 named vareties of raspberries
and 2oo unnamed seedlings same of which give
promise of great utility; 20 named varieties of
blackberry plants, and 90 nam ed sorts of strawberries,
and So unnamed seedlings.

FORESTRY.

Eighty-eight thousand young forest trees and orna-
mental shrubs have been planted, comprising both
evergreen and deciduous sorts, including many native
and foreign species. The total number and vaneties
exceeds 5oo, amnong which are many never before
introduced into Canada. This collection will be
largely augmented by the product of the seed beds.
Such sorts as prove hardy will be propagated for
testing in other parts of the Dominion.

TE sEED DEDS

consist of 278 frames 12 feet long and 4 fret wide, in
which there has been sown a large collection of the
sceds of trees, shrubs and plants. Three hundred
and thirty-five packages came from the Royal Gar.
dens at Kew, London, England ; 300 packages fron
the Imperial Ilotanic Garden of St. Petersburgh,
Russia, which iticluded succulent and herbaceous
plants fron the northern regions of Europe, with a
number of species of shrubs and trees front Turkestan
and Siberia. One lundred and ten sorts came also
fron the Imperial College of Agriculture at Tokio,
Japan, ncluding 40 species of trees and shrubs (rom
the most northern provinces of the empire, where the
temperature is severe and the snow-fall heavy during
the winter months. In addition, 1,200 sorts have
been secured by purchase in Europe and America.
Seeds fron native Canadian forest trees and shrubs
have also been planted, gathered in ail parts of the
Dominion. Thus and thus the good wYork goes on.

When we consider that plughing was only begun
on the 2nd day of May and seeding on the 6th of the
same, the guantity of the work done is certainly
astoaishing, and we have no fcars as to its quality, as
we have not a doubit will be shown under present
management when time wil enable compete results
to be given.

The Grazing of Sheep on Improved
Pasture.

DY W. BROWN, C. E., PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE.

We have been trying for twelve years to impress
our farmers with the fact that one of the promnent
weaknesses of Canadian agriculture is unappropriated
land and non production of wool and mutton. The
country is reatly doing nothing in ibis respect in cor-
respondence with others, and what we could do by
improvements, what by ordinary management, and
what we are only doing now, may be thus illustrated.

Canada annually.
Present wool and mutton................ . $9.28o,ooo
By ordinary attention..................... 2o,oc,ooo
Dy improvements ........................ so,ooo,oo

Thesc have no reference toproduction ofpure breeds
as a specialty, but the use of them with the common
sheep of the country in order to realize annual crops
from our so-called comparatively -orthless posses-

sions, in addition to pasture connected with arable.
If the 3,793,800 acres of ranches already rented in

our North-West Terrtories are equal to the ordinary
hill grazings of Britain, they will maintain Z,230,000

head of sheep in place of the present 75,000 cattle,
6,318 horses, and 16,431 sheep (set Dr. McEachran's
report just issued). These represent about 400,000
sheep; hence, were these natural ruas improved, it is
safe ta estimate they would carry over 2,ooo,o, head,
in addition to cattle,'and would thus stand at an annu
al revenue of $8,5oo,ooo in wool and mutton alone.

We are not believers in an equal revenue being re.
alized in wool and mutton by any breed per acre from
our best cropping sos, as compared with, for example,
dairy products, and so the abject of the experiment
nov ta be submitted was ta test the ability of improved
pasture on such soi ta maintain sa many sheep per
acre per annum, and compare with cows and store
cattie.

For this purpose we chose a four-year-old acre of
permanent pasture, the uake-up, condition and
management of which are now familiar ta ail interest-
ed. Divided field in two equal parts, and on 5th May
put on five shearling ewes-Oxford, Shrops and
Cbeviot-that weighed an average 107 lbs. On 23d
May put two others to keep down roughness of pasture,
that averaged z39 !bs. As these seven sheep were
unable to do this, we added seven stock rams on 9th
Jane, thus naking fourteen in ail. Of course these
were kept separate, and rotated, froa field to field.
Removed the rams on 2d JuIy, and on 3d August also
removed tht two extra ewes, when the extraordinary
dry season vas telling. No grain nor extra food of
any sort was allowed.

At this critical time of grazing we made the follow-
ing observations on appearance of the grasses and
clover tbat composed the pasture in question :

Meadow Fescue ............... Most plentiful of any.
Alsike clover . .............. A large quantity.
Canadian blue ......... ....... Considerablequantity.
Wtite lover Mediuin in quantity.
Orchard ....................... Medium.
'Tirnothy . .................. A good average.
Red top.. ........ ....... . Good
Red clover.....................A small quanitiy.
Italian rye .... ...... Very little.
Fall oat..................Very littte.
Perenînial rye.............None.

The experiment with these sheep was closed on ist
October, as they were required for distribution to ser-
vice. At this time the pasture looked well, a good
bite having been left ; hence other sheep vere put on
and grazing continued until snow came, on 20th
November. It was not necessary to take advantage
meantime of this subsequent depasturing.

The average grazed through the term from 5th May
to ist October vas fully seven head per acre ; the
increase to weight was 22 lbs. per head. That is the
statement ; what does the Canadian farmer think of
it ?

Some will say, "Only $7.00 value of wool and
mutton per acre per annum after ail." True in tfíat
respect, though the animais were pure bred, and up-
keep of vigorous growth the ir case and not one of
immediate consumption. The grazing of sheep isnot
usually looked upon as worth more than $r.oo a
summer in Ontario, but unfortunately the average is
not a very bright thing, and usually requires one acre
per head.

The correct criticism is to compare the result with
something more familiar and under equal conditions.
We had this immediately alongside the acre in question
as given in Iulletin XX. There during 1887 4,010
Ibs. of milk were obtained per acre, and consequently
a value of about $40. Then, again, it is usual to say
that from four to five sheep are equal to one cattle
beast upon pasture ; in this comparison, therefore, wt
have this pasture representing actually one and one-
half cow per acre.

But apart fron these facts, ive are gratified in
placing on record for the use of our peopte the con-
tinued prominent good conduct of our mixture ofgrass-
es and clover under very severe circumstances, as a
piece of temporary or permanent pasture in association
vtth crop-growing. We have row demonstrated
beyond doubt that such pasture produces milk, beef
and mutton in quantity three times more than the
present average of the Province of Ontario.-Bulletin
XXIII, Ont. Agr. Col., Guelph.

The Ontarlo Agricultural and Expert-
mental union.

EoIos C&NADiAN< LivE-SToc. Ann FAUX JOURNA,.
SiR,-Being aware of the deep interest which the

press of Ontario takes in the welfare of the agricultur-
ist, and in whatever tends to the advancement of farm-
ming as an occupation, we beg space in your publica-
tion to set before your agricultural readers the objects
of the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Unlin.
The next annual meeting of this Union will be held
at the Agricultural College, Guelph, on Feb. i6th and
17th, and we issue a hearty invitation to ail to be
present and join us in the discussions and assist in
such work as may claim the attention of the meeting.
The Union is composed of students, ex-students aind
the officers, past and present, of the Agricultural
College. In order ta secure the co-Operation of the
farmers, the presidents of the various Agricultural
Societies have been elected honorary members of the
Union. The above, and any others interested in the
advancement of agriculture are invited ta take parit
in such experiments as the committee appointed by
the Union may decide upon.

The course of testing during the last two years bas
bhen for the abject of obtairong a better practical
knowledge of the effects of some of the most easily
procured Canadian rertilizers upon cereal crops. No.
less than 18o packages of fertilizers, and 330 packages.
of grain have been sent free of charge from the Exe
pernmental Farm to members of the Union and othev
prominent agriculturists during the last season. The-
resulits of the tests will come before the next annual -
meeting. Many farmers are desirous of gaining a
better acquaintance with the most economical methods
ofobtaining the greatest results [rom their fields, stock,
&c., and often resolve ta do a little testing on their
own farm. The advantage of co-operative experi-
menting is that each individual,whilemaking the tests,
knows that many others over the Province are carry-
ing on precisely the sane Une of work, with which.
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co:iparison of results catn be niade. The compilation
of such tests is almost certain to afford very valuable
infoinition Fxperiments in fruit culture, dairying,
stock fecdng and raising, tee-keepîing, and resuits
from other experinents outisi le of hie systenatic Un in
work are also solicited, and if sent in and approved
will be published in the annual rep-rt.

It wi!l lie seen from the above that the Union lias a
worthy alect in view and lias entered upon a new
and useful field afi labor. In arder to be of the great-
est Lenefit to the count.y, the ci operation nut only
of every ex-student, but of every intelligent farnier is
rcquired to conduct experiments and give results fromt
aIl parts of the Province. This body is growing year
by year in strength and usefulness. Prominent agri-
culturists were at our meeting last year fromt whom
we heard expressions which were very pleasing and
encouraging, and which gave us reason to expecL their
presence ai the coming meeting. Several also joined
us in experimental work during the last season.

Any one desirous of attending the next mîreting
can secure re-duced rates by applying to the Cories-
ponding Secretary for raihvay certutncate,, which must
be filled in at the railway ticket otce at time uf piur-
chasing the ticket.

Trtsting, lr. Editor, thit you may give this publi-
city, that we have se-cured your co-operation, and that
you will bc at our annual meeting,

I remain, yours sincerely,
W'I. J S row R, C 'r. Secretary.

Norwich, Ont , Jan 16'h, iSS7

Fari Bells.
The methods adl2ted in cailtg e (irkhar.ds of

the faim tu their meals are very variuab, somtimtrries
tather amuing. The oldfashionel hoo-hou" is
not so cummun now as in the days of long ago. The
horn is still sometianes used, and sn titmes a flag,
but each of these methuds lias its objections. The
" hoo-hoo" is very hard on the voice, particularly
with the musical voice oi a lady, too piiceless by far
ta offer it on such an altar. The horn is hard to
blow, and the flag is shaded by trees and halls. The
best substitute fur each and alil of these methos is
the farm bell, which is not costly, is of suficient
power to do its work efficieitly on the largest farms,
and the effort in using it is so slight that it may be
rung casily by a child.

We have often wondered that so few of these are
in use in the cmritry, when tlcir advantages are so
apparent. It may bc that most are ignorant as to
the whercabouts of their manufacture. For the ben-
efit of alil who desire to know we inay mention
that they are wery largely manufactured by the J. B.
Armstrong Manufacturing C. , Guelph, Ont.

The use of faim bclls should become very general.
How pleasant the tingle tingle of these bells at every
farm house announcing to the weary vorknen that
refreshments awaited them. The use of lhem would
ensure muchs more regularity in the prepar ýtion of the
meals, much needed in some faim homee, for the bell
would prove a tell.tale wlen the miidens in the
kitchen had b:en napping.

Permanent Grasses.
Eoivont CANan:AN LivE-S-rocb AND FAix JouaNAL.

SiR,-In looking over your list of grasses, you de-
serve grcat credit for yuur article un " permanent
pastures." Alilw me tu add one 'mprovement. Take
out one p"und of snall red clover, and add one pound
of white Dutch clover. I find threc pounds on rich
land will smiother must of the rest a n fact h have had
t sorw uly une puand un sjmc f ny land. I find
the three be>t grasses for pasture and putting on flesh
are alhikc, orchard grass and white Dutch clover. For
pasture I would advocate orchard grass in ail cases.
I find the drought don't affect it as much as the rest.
Last stmnmer, when cvcryg was dicl uIp, where
I had orchard grass ' was green and go-d feed.

AT.111N RAwLINrs.
Forest, Ont.

t would not Le without the Jot;xRAa. for five times the
price. Every farmer should take at and read st and Ie witt an.
-evitably profit by its instructon." -Jas. E. Smith, 11eresford
Stock Farm, Brandoni, Man.

Feb.

For the CASADiAr Liva.S-roK A.Nu FAnai JcRnNAi.. grow, much lcss increase. h bas an crcct bollow
Weeds. stem much branched, and graws about une ta one-

BY P'ROF. J. HIuYES PANTON, ONTARIO AGRCUL and.a-half feet high, bearing incAnspGcuous yllow
TURAL COLLEGE, GUEL.Il. fowers. The juice af this variety is very acrid and

Ili. blistering. aaoiet sl is its favorite location, hence

CLASSiFICATION 0F WFEDt>S ACCORDIN(; TO NATURE draining and cultivation soon gets rid of it. These
AND iMalTb. threc plants arc ail mre or les poisonus, but the

Order Ranuncu/acerr (Crowfoot family). In this last is considered the most virulent af tho lot.
order there are no, what might be termed, pernicious Acalilun Nalpel/ns (Monkshood, or wolfsbane>.

îvecs, ut liee ac snieplats hic ma beThis perennial las escapedl fram gardcns in someweeds, but thiere are some plants whicma cam* paris, and graîs by the way side. There are very
worthy of consideration, as they are somewhat comn. fwpat oepioosta hs n ti i
mon, and in some instances possess p.nsonous char- rw ts have ilous an ths, and save
acters. Ilere we find herbs and woody vines with a thing t ve pt on a an wc hildie he
colorless and often acrid j'lice, the leaves are usually aceso. evyat ai this as nxiaus efodor
nuch cut and the flowers vary much in character.

bome very beautiful lirden flowers are here, such as on same; the pollen, if accidentally blown into the
clematis, pa mny, columbine, anemone and larkspur c'es, has bicn known ta cause pain and swclling. If
and the beautiful lver-leaif that heralds spring in the the plant h liandc< when the skin ai the hand i cut
woods, but the plants which we wish here to mention it will likely produce bad effects. Drying
individually arc as fallows dissipates the pison ta some extent, but nlot wholly.

Horses have been knuwn tai eat the with-
ered plant without serinais resulîs. Mlorks-
bood tas en ermct unbranched sacnm about
threc f cet high, beaing on its upper part

-,a a spike ai clark, dismal, bluish-cotarcd
flowers. The e uer petal a the blossorn
is arch d and shaped ite a cowl (hence
the trm munksliod, and th tw side
pl.als arc mairy on the inner oae. The
higher taves ar lnt so much divided as
the lowep ones. The blo g elmetshaped

flowes, aranged along the upper part f
the pim, serve ta distinguish it at once,

t and wher found it should be destoyed.

CRUCIFEPE (S'IUSTArD FAMiLY).

In e is a der you find some ver bad
on son weeds, wicb are cxcedingly prolific in

seeds, that possesa wonderful vtality. The
- four parts of the flower are usually cross-

like in shape; the six stamens graup icto
I ~ tour long and two short, and the seeds are

orto frequeiltly in podlikce structures known as
N siliques or silicles.

idCaiieina sativa (Wild flax, aIse fiax).
dissipae tThis annual grows about t o teet wigh,

saves saewat long, bek rowsaped ai the
base, and sessile (tC., witbout a stalk; the

dilicles arn rounded and fcat (about ou-
fifth ufet inch in diameer). The low
ers aie smal and f a pale yellw color,
arraoged along the top of the stem, the
lower ones being i flowe fst, June or
July.

penl are hary bo the Irse. paThet

F. Tait Crowfoot (Ranunului acrsh, reduced; 4, An esmcdrgediide as
r dided, to show the insertion of the distinct paris on the recp. fas ofen associated with fiax, amofg

acle; s. A head ofakenes; 6. Aseparatekent. whic it became a commun weced.
r Ranunr acaf (Fail buttercup). The cimmon' I cannot bc sa d t resemble flax, yet i s asso -

butterc.p, so freqrently accu in low spots, nat ver> ciatian wih that iserul plant bas led sore a
serioul; as a wecd, but yet in some places occupies a 'vieiv it as degenetate fiax, and tbey have probably as
large çpace at the expense ai plants more useful ta goal a reason for the theore ase usalwo declare
the agrzulturist I, cala rcalily bc identifed frum its chess is d'lcrate wehat. It is readmle rccug.ized in
goldcn-colfred flowers. tbe field, and whea tborough cultivathun is followed

R. bu/bosus (Bulbous buttercup). This is called it finally lessens in number, so that wbat rinains can
the buîbous rowfoot traen tte nature on pts rostt; be apulled.
the s'cm erect, tramn a salid bulb; radical leaves Caprei/a biriaCtaori (Shepcrd purse). This la
three parted. Like the preceding, it îs perenn*-al, ane of ilie must coîmmun wecds we have, but neyer
andI is tound in meados in loiv grounds; bot h are viaed as a difcult an ta ovrcome. It grows on
soon got rid of wbere the ]and is well drained and tbe ail so les and apparently in aIl climes. It s ready ta
soul constanti> stirred. foccupy a7 nbglected spot, but as soan as cultivation

R. sceleratus (Cursed crowfoot). This, an annual, begîns tiis annual reaves tbe ground ta plants of
bears many sceds. It baas the reputation of being more canomic value.
very poisonous, and hence should lot br allowed tao Lepidium vrginicim (Peppergrass). This cao-
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mon weed-another annual-is not considered a great
pest ; being an annual and kept from seeding by
cultivation, il soon makes way for useful plants. Like
the preceding, it is an occupant of neglected spots.
The plant is about a foot high, presenting a tree-like
appearance, with ils main stem about nine inches in
length branching much at the summit, and the whole
becoming covered with smal! round pods, each with a
slight notch at the summit.

These smali pods, not larger than a shot in
diameter, are on stalks about one-fifth of an inch in
length, and arranged very thickly upon the stem.
The tree.like form of the plant and the innumerable
small pods serve at once to identify iLt.

T/daspi arvense (Penny cress) is a more serious
weed than those already referred to in the same
order. Il is very common a!ong the Red River,
Manitoba, where il is called French weed, and in

soie cases bas quite
overrun the fields.
Plants of it have been
received nt the Col.
lege fron the east for

identification. It has
likely reached On.
tario in seed wheat
from Manitoba ; it
should be destroyed
at once, before it gels
a foothold. The foi-
lowing description
may be of service to
identify it : Pods cir.
cular, flat, with broad
vings and a deep

1 notch ; leavesoblong,
arrow-shaped at the
base, toothed,
smooth; flowers
white and very small;
plant about a foot
high. Il derives ils
name, penny cress,
fron the size and

PENNY CupE$s. shape of ils seed ves
sels, which resemble silver pennies. Il is an annual,
and no doubt if thorough cultivation is followed it
will.soon be overcome.

WuLO MusmoAii.

Sinaiù arvensis (Charlock, or mustard). This is
one of the worst weeds founò on the tari, and there.
fore we will occupy more space for ils description and
the best methods to get rid of it. Having had the
opportunity of hearing the question of how to kill
mustard discussed at several farmers' institutes, I amn
able to give a method adopted by some farmers who
have been successful in keeping this pest under.-_

Unfortunately many farmers do not consider this
weed serious untit iLt bas almost complete possession
of the fields. They imagine that ehe fanning mill
can separate it from the wheat, and consequently it
is not to be viewed with alarm. Such forget that the
plant is robbing the other plants of their food, and
that in the course of lime the field will likely produce
more mustard plants than wheat or other grain.

This plant is an annual and produces an enormous
number of seeds, which can resist adverse conditions
that would destroy the vitality of most seeds. They
have been known to grow after bei ig buuied for a
period of fifty years. Two things shou'd be remem-
bered in dealing with this pest :

i. Allow no plants to mature and ripen seeds.
2. Cultivate so as to have what seeds are in the

ground to grow, and destroy the young plants as
son as they appear, because at this stage they are
very tender.

Keeping these points before you, the following
modes of treatment are likely to be successfal :

1. Immediately after the crop is taken off, harrow,
so as to encourage the growth of seeds near the
surface. A week or two after, harrow again; this
will destrny many, if aot all the young plants. Next,
use the cultivator ; Ibis wili bring more seed to the
surface, and these will germinate and a new crop of
young plants appear. If the season will permit,
gang plough to kill these and bring new seed up, and
afterward plough deep in the fall; if any young
plants appear after this, the frost will kill them.
Harrow in the spring to start a new crop, if any of
the seed near the surface failed to germinate in the
late fall ; follow with the cultivator in a few days,
and after a time use the gang-plough. Suspend oper-
ations for a while, then cultivate and sow buckwheat,
to be ploughed under when about in flower (use a
chain if necessary); harrow well and roll. Cultivate
after a lime at intervals until it is lime to sow fall
wheat. If this fails to get rid of ail, pull the
plants before seeding, and follow with a crop hoed
thoroughly.

2. Some vary this by harvesting the buckwheat
and harrowing, etc., mucb as described in the first
part of the preceding method. The next season
manure well and grow a green crop, which must be
thoroughly hoed and followed by fall wheat,

3. Follow a system of rotation in which spring
crops are not frequent, and keep weeding out the
plant as soon as ils well-known yellow blossoms
appear. In ail cases exercise care to sow clean seed.

PAPAVERACiEAE (POPPY FAMILY).

We are not troubled much with weeds from this
order, in which the plants have a milky or colored
juice, regular flowers, which soon fall to pieces and
cover the ground where they have been in bloom.

Papaver rhzaas (Corn poppy). This variety bears
red flowers, which are exceedingly common in the
fields of England and Scotland, but so far bas not
taken hold in Canada. The species P. du6iurn is
-ummon in some parts of the Untîed States. In this
species the leaves with their divisions are more cul
than the preceding flowers, smaller, and lighter red.
Hand.weeding is a good method to get rid of these
weeds bearing showy flowers.

Chelidnium magus (Celandine). This is some.
times found by the wayside, having escaped froin
gardens where it bas been grown. The flowers are
small, of yellow color, and arranged in a sort of
umbel ; the pods long and stender. It is nut likely
this plant will prove troublesome where thorough
cultivation is carried on.

(Ys be coninurd.)

Report of the Judges on Prize Faris
for 1886.

(Contintdfrn January.)
MR. ANDRPW 'WAECHTRli FARM.

Those who, in laying their plans in lite, do not
reckon disappointments, will be much mistaken. Fait.
ing to get through from Guelph to Walkerton as we
lhad anticipated, we did the next best thing, that is,
went to lanu. on the evening of the 2d July, and
had thus the grim satisfaction of getting near the ob.
ject of our search, in spite of 1'e fact of the existence
of a county town with only an alternate daily even.
ing train. But this meant a seven miles drive over-
land to Walkerton, along the banks of the Saugeen,
with ils crystal tide, before the grey mists of the
morning had lifted. It was vexatious to find the stub.
born fogs so persistent in their brood, as to bide
what we can't help but think is a charming water-
course ail the way. Nearing Walkerton, we ipied a
beautiful mansion with large pleasure grounds on the
neir bank of the river, a farm apparently attached.
We concluded that the owner made his money more
rapidly than ordinary farmers, and so iLt proved, for
we were told that le was a very enterprising barrister of
Walkerton who, like most professional men, found
bis truest enjoyment in tilling a piece of land.

The farm of Mr. Vaechter, 39 miles west from
Walkerton, comprises lots r and 2, concession 8,
township of Brant, and composed of 200 of the 518
acres of Mr. Waechter's land, the balance being lo-
cated across the highway and not in the competition.
Nearing our destination, we observed the sides of the
road strewn with stones, and on being told that iLt was
opposite Mr. Vaechter's farm, we spoke of il as being
a reprehensible practice ; but what was our surprise,
on being told that they had been placed there to be
erected ie due lime into a fence. How often in every-
day life people are condemned before the witnesses
have been heard.

The farm, as well as the country here, is beautifully
undulating, not violently, nor yet tamely so, and on
one of those medium swells Mr. Waechter bas built bis
steading, looking over the billowy-shaped surface of
this favorcd township, and also that of Greenock op.
posite. This farta carried the silver medal in the
group contest, and ils soi! is a loose clay, almost a
limestone shale, and the sub.soil only a little harder.
so that much drainage is not required. Twenty years
ago the forest stood here silent, unbroken, in fields
where not a solitary trace of il is to be found to-day.
In what other wooded country can silver medal farms
be made in so short a lime ?

The fences were mostly stake and rider, and the
farm was well laid out, and carrying heavy crops of
wheat, barley, cats and peas, and a large field of roots,
whicb, though young, were frt. of promise. The tidi-
ness of the armin when we consider ils youth, was a
matter of surprise.

The best winter wheat that we saw in our travels
grew upon this farm. Il filled the fields to the level
of the high fences and to the extent of25 acres. The
usual yield is 30 bushels per acre; cals 40, and peas,
35 bushels. There are 25 to 30 acres hay, and a large
lot of pasture.

The rotation is one that favors the farta. There is
first summer fallow, 1o to 15 acres a year ; the bal-
ance of the manure left over from the roots is applied
on this, which gels il ail buried early in the season-
a wise practice. It is then ploughed and plougbed
until aIl the weeds are dead. The wheat sown here
is seeded to grass, which is sometimes mowed 2 years
and pastured 3 years, and is not cropped very much
until it is re-seeded. Twelve to 13 lbs. is sown to the
acre of grass seed. This restfuil process of tillage,
along with the rich feeding that Mr. Waechter gives
il, keeps it in fine beart, so that be is almost abso-
lutely sure of a fair crop, whatever the season may
be. To enable him to feed it thus we need scarcely
add thathe is a great fattener of stock, selling no grain
from the place, only wheat. Last winter he fattened
34 head of shippers, which brought 5K cents per lb.,
and the very day of our visit a large contingent of fat
sheep had been sent away.

The forest, 45 acres, is heavily timbered with wood,
hard and soit ; the orchard and garden are medium,
and the obstacles are well removed, while some tree-
planting for ornament bas been donc.

The barns are very good. The main one, 84 by go ft.,
rests upon a basement. There is a carriage-houe,
abundant implements, including horse-power and a
Neustadt sEiake thresher. The large box slides for
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throwing down feed have doors in them under one ity should never be given me, let me make this gen.
another, for guiding it to Ihe different passages. cral remark, that I don't bclieve there exists on the

But the unique feature of this farn is lis water ar- face of this earth, men who are so willing and proud
rangement. About three fourti - of a mile away, on of work as the French Canadian shantyman. They
the further side of the other farm, and in a depression don't work so miuch from a sense of duty, as from a
63 feet below the level of the steadang as a strong sense of prile in their work. What a pity that so
spring, which in its perersity only served to make many of them spent their wages yearly as they were
more drear the waters of a fen, into which it poured earned !
its strong tite. A well Vas sunk and a hydraulie ram Ve are quite unsettle I about here as to the best
placed thercin, and a 1 inch pipe vas laid 3 feet brced of horses to ralse. and as a resuit there isa gen-
deep, Io be below the frostline, first to the barns on the i eral mixture and confusion. Only sorme of us place
(,reenock side, where a constant supply as left n a much value on a pure-bred animal-most people are
trough, and then tu the humestead bains, where influenced by the look of the stallion thait is offered for
through all the days in all the year, it brings its re- service. liti a few pure bred Clyde and Percheron
freshing tide, the overflow running down into a stallions have been brought in, and their stock as
valley beonl the barns. It was a bold venture, un- growing up. From what I learned of the latter,
dertaken in the face of contrary advice, and has suc- about Beauharnois and Chateauguay, where they have
ceeded most charmingly. Ilow many springs are been bred during the last twenty or awenty-hve years,
thete an Canada capable of doing a similar work, that I had become somewhat prejudiced against them ;
waste their strength and substance, because the own- but at must be owned that the young stock look well,
ers fail to gave them work tu do 1 If this record so ar- howevcr they may turn out when put to work, But,
rest the attention of but hal a duzen anterested parties save for sale, I believe the time of heavy draughts
as to tead ahem to do an this matter as Mir. \\ aeciter about here is past ; they don't stand quick motion,
has donc, it wIl li e worth more to the country than and are not long-lived. If you coutd gel a cross br-
the entire outlay expenditled this year in making these tween what is nearest the oid Canadian and n blood
awards. horse, to weigh cleven or twelve hundred poundis, he

Mr. Waechter bas donc a great work within the wouild have the perfection of a general purpose or
past 2o years. 1 lien lie went mio the forest with axe farmer s horse ; but it would be difficult to find either
n hand ; nowv he has 5oo acres of valuable land, and sire or dam to produce that. The Canadian, like the

although lie has not won an this contest, he lias taken Cleveland Bay, if not extinct,ts so verygreatlychanged
a stand ut which his county miay well be proud. and adulterated by every conceivable cross, that the

t ndacd ne t m,,a,, old characteristic Canadian as seldom seen, and when
_ 'seen is very smail. While few blood horses that I

h bave seen have sufficient width and substance to pro-A (hatty Letter froui the Ottawa. duce a strong beast, yet that is what would suit us
l'viaTR C^Asi) %iv-SToLK in FRis JoSAL best.

SIr,-I hlke the above tile for a letter. Il gaves IIeicis a son/'ouche for our mutuai friend, Rodden.
one every latitude ; lake an eclectic magazine you can I read im the Australasian that a cross-bred Ayrshire
put whatever you hke in il, and can't be blamed for cow, Daisy, bred by Mr. John Glant, of Seafieldi,
being too discursive. lut lest tiis freedom to range Victoria, gave t5734 ibs. of milk in two days, which
should distract nie from my main purpose, I wil out made 7 lbs. 5!: oz. of butter.
with it at once, and ail my great wisdom and experi- We read a great deal during the summer and falt
ence will be throun into a ai a haiemrcot, kL ' of the short supply of fodder for cattie, and we were
This is intended for you, primarily, and for such of 1 in hopes of getting ail our hay well sold, but it has not
your readers as are doing, as you -are doing, over risen above ten dollars a ton, pressed, and delivered
working yourseif. It dliti not require Alderman ai railivay stations, and the demand for shanty use is
lrankland to tell your readers that. But if you don't about over, and thousands of tons still in the barns.
take mny advice, and that son, there nay be no WICQUFt'T.. green spots " and cooling shades for your " tired -
brain," save an the great hereafter. Perhaps you lauglh With 2,oo,ooo head of cattle i Ontario, more
at my warnings. I have known a dear talented young than one half of which are unimproved, and a corres-
lawyer laugh a doctor to scurn when the latter told punding lack an ail the other classes uf stock ; with
hum that the best fortune that could befall him would
be " to get put in gaol for six months." Yet in a few more than3oooo farmers n oanada, and only twenty
weeks I was sent for to lay him aa lais endless rest- of their sons entering one of the best conducted agn-
killed by long hours-too many wanting his advice cultural colleges an the world an the fali of 1887 ; with
and seriaces. Vou undeitke cou rnucg >)OU are the best naturai facilhties in almost any country forivantesi at le0 many places, and îiiscussing lin niany
questions. I know how it is : you are full of matter making a good quality of butter, but hlttle of wich is
that is in a ferment to get expression, and the e/an of made so ; and with the farmers who, more titan any
comparative youth shoots you unward. low many other class, have made the country what it is, tied to
men an every "Iku o! trade or calling are so impelied ? the rock of disadvantage, fleeced, shorn, and walled'Men like your friend, Frankland, of an adipose build, an î>y dzsbeariening restrictions, if as not easy for any
and sone of the lymphatic mixed with bis sanguine
temperament, stand work much better than men of one who bas the welfare of his country at heart to
your spare, active form-what the French cali spirit take lafe easy. -ED.
relle. So, take warning, and let others, to, take

care, for the "sword wcars out the sheath.''
I noticed by some former issues of your J URNAL The Dairy.

that yuu had come apon Tommy Graham, near Ottawa ____-.___
city. When you mct this manyou met -well- one of
the best specimens of the human race. No man who WE will receive regular contributions from the pen
knows Tommy Graham can ever despise mankind. *,f Mr. James Cheesman on matters more especially
lis life bas been une uf great energy, arId of a ilisplay pertammtg tu the dairy during the year. Mr. Cheesof fortitude that even Ney could not surpass, and
withal the best natured, or self controlled, of beings. man as too well known as a practical writer in his
I once plumped him into a river up to the arms one line to require any commendation from us ; his
cold night in November or December, by heedlessly knowledge of the scientific side of this subject is aiso
shouting a bsat from under him lie just walked vcry extensive. With two such writers as Mr. Chs- ashore, pulling a bagful ofempty legs with him with
out ever saying a word. What withheld him from man and 'rof. James Robertson our dairy readers
either kickngor cur,ing me ? Vas t that neither, or cannot go on stinted fare.
both together, would have fallen short of what I de-
served, though I necd nut sa) that I was as sorry as "
he was wel- Or, cvery farm wlare there is any prelence to

I don't think justice will eser lie ronc Io some men good management, the food is prepared and mixed
whom I have kno-,wn here on thc Ottawa. The lum- "with meals and other feeding stuffs."I Thus it ts that
ber trade afforlel many opnpur tuniucs of displaymg a a % rater in the Agri, ultural Gazette speaks in refer-
self-sacribsing her 'ist that a 1arely agricultural set ence tu the manageaient of dairy farms, and thus iltlement never c , and if ever I have leiure I may
galber up the history of such ac', and hand them should be in this Lanada of ours, where due regard is
down to the ncxt generation. But lest that opportun- paid to the proper utilization of foods. In such an
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instance there may be a blending of foods not neces-
sarily of any one class of ingredients, which wili form
a perfect food ration without any wasted whatever
from rejected portions uneaten or from food not
properly assiunilated. The drop in the prices of
nearly every class of food compared with prices years,
ago renders il imperative that, unless in the vicinity
of towns and c;Ies, where the cost of carriage is.
ight and where fertilizers can be drawn back upon
the lands, aIl atat is grown upon theni, save wheat,
should be fed thiere, and fei in nccordance with the
most econo-nical nethotiM known. These methods
cannot always bc obtained front a neighbor's prac-
lace ; they are tu be suught in books, agricultural

papersand reports-and sought diligently. If there
is anythmng that should draw forth one's generous,
pity, it is witnessing a non reader experimenting in
regard to what laas been demonstratei before he was
born.

OsI. means D! relief to the farmer in ibis time of
depression as the engaging more largely in dairying in
one or other of ils forms, but dairying can never be a
success an the full sense of the term without growing
an abundance of suppliemental fodders. We knov
that farmers in the winter season frequently engage in
planning the work of summer, and in this they do
wisely. They sec in the vision of the future the crops
that shall grow upon every foot of the cultivable area
they liossess, white their fields lie sleeping beneath
the spotless mantle of the winter. Wherever cows
are kept, we ask them to retain a corner for the
growth of supplenentai crops of fodder. When
the season comes, this corner should not get the
go-by until aIl the other crop as sown ; it should be
an object of especial care. It shouid be made fat
vith manure, and fine with cultivation, and if sown

in drills, as in the case of corn, should be kept
scrupulously clean. If the following summer should
prove a wet one and the supply of grass plentiful,
this supplemental plot will richly repay the labor
expended upon it by the abundance of its yield for
wînter fodder. Our dairy farmers must not forget
that they belong to a noble guild of manufacturers.
Their raw material is cows, earth, air, water, fertiliz-
ers and brains; the finished product is milk, butter
and checese. May every man of them rise up next
summer and show himseif well worthy of bis high
vocation. The only protection that they require to
make this great manufactory in the aggregate a grand
success as prudent forehougiht and ri/lagging enfer-
prise.

The Western Dairymen's Listowel
Convention.

The Western cheese-makers opened their meeting
on the Wednesday afternoon of January the àith.
President Laswell addressed the convention for a few
minutes. Holding for high prices was, be said, the
bane of the factory business, and such practices check
consumption. Manpulating the market by rings and
inflation of newspaper market reports, over-estimating
or exaggerating the stock held, bad the same result.
Sometmes the opposite course was pursued and
stocks were under-estimated, and then running prices
down to pantc followed. Liverpool buyers cable
Canada for special makes of cheese, and their special
excellence enabled buyers to pay a higher price for
some factories that produced extra good cheese. Pro-
mote home consumption by makmng aIl fine goods. In
the town of Ingersoll they sold cheese retail un bis
dairy store sometimes at 12 z cents, sometimes at as
higha priceas 16 cents. The Inghest price cheese, being
the best. sold eight times faster than the cheaper.

Mr. Hoard said qualaty was the great desideratum
an the manufacture of dairy goods. It determned
the price. But quality could never be obtained with
out good buidings, plant and hired1 help. Cheap
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buildings, poor plant and low-priced labar ail meant
inferior goods, and their market value would ne meas-
tired accordingly. Curing-rooms, with a temperature
in the fail varying irom So' ta 70' would never make
high class cheese. Cheese must be nursed through
babyhond, youth and maturity il quality r' "re sought
for. The cost of making was down to a minimum
and could not bc much more reduced. Further re-
ductions in the cost of manufacture must come from
the farm w re the milk is »roduced. In Wisconsin
there was agitation in iS 7o with the county soci
ety and now the State spent $r2,ooo yearly on the
propagandia. Then land sold for $25 an acre and
now for $oo. Then one farmer in Jefferson county
had savings in the bank ; in i8So seventy were de-
positors. The speaker recalied the crie of an old
G.erian who eleven years ago had nine cows, ninu
children and no money, and was selling butter at 12
cents per pound ; now he was woilh $2o,o and
owned sixty cows.

Mr. Daniel Derbyshire said the Eastern Dairy-
nen's Association had adopted a plan of instruction
in local centres, levying assessments of $Io per fac.
tory. If this were done ail over Ontario they could
get a fuid of $7,ooo for dairy education. Such in-
struction was intiended ta reach farmers and to let the
average farmer get better milk and more of it. the
cheese interest could not go on vith the present style
of buildings, half of which were uscless. Making
cheese in cold fail weather with an overcoat andr mits
couti not be tolerated. The building must be recon-
structed ta suit requirements. In the Brockville dis-
trict sane farmers sent six thousand pouids of milk
ta the factory, and many realirted sixty dollars
per cow. The average was only twenty-five dollars.
This difference resulted from improved blood, feed
and shelter.

Prof. Robertson sai Montreal exported cheese
from the milk of a75,ooo cows. Seventy-five thou-
sand of these returned $36 per cow, while tivo huin-
dred thousand returnei only $2o. The cost of main-
taining a cow Vearly is $21. They could all figure
the profit and loss on these cows. Untanto farmers
couti increase their income two and tiree quarter
million dollars in one year by improving the yield of
their cows.

Mr. Francis Malcolm, Innerkip, read a paper on
"Practical Dairying." Improvement lay in the
breeding, feeding and care of anmaIk. To reach a
good dairy animal we must kecp in view a special
purpose and raise heifers which will come into prnfit
at twenty six montls. lis own herd last year con-
çisted of twelve cuws and five heafers, whose muik was
sent ta a cheese factory during the season of six
months, aggregattg a total of 103,000 pounds, an
average of os er -aà thousand per animai, and returned
$54 pet cos.. [le nuticed that after June twenty
cnws fell short of milk. IIe then fed a supplementary
fod consisting of bran, which mantaned the yield
of milk till thç close of the season. No dairyman
should le satisf6ed with less than 5,ooo pounds of
muik pet season. Twenty pcunds daily for ten
months was 6,ooo puunds, surely nothing extra-
ordinary.

President Casweil requested James Chetesnian ta
address the meeting. lie said be wished Ithe board
would now start a competition among farmers by
giving $500 for five prizes; the first Io the patron
sailding the largest cow average to a factory in West.
ern Ontario ; the second for the chcapest matie milk
fron the smallest area of land ; the third for cows
milking not les than three hundred days, or 5,000
pounds of milk in that period ; the fourth to patrons
raising their own heifers, and milking not less than
three hundred days ; and the fifth for the best winter
mulk farm. Nothing would aflect dairy farming so
much as a rivait of this sort. When known, it
would induce a generai cultivation of green fodder
crops for use after the middle of June when the milk
commence(l to fail. Many farmers in ail the dairy
districts had cows giving ta the factolies in six
months five thousand pounds of milk. Wev want
competition to give these greater prominence and to.
increase the average.

Mr. D. Hoard was asked to give an address on
"Odds and Ends." lIe said Theodore Louis was
the greatest pig feeder in America, and toild them the
most economical use of buttermilk, by sa feedîng il as
ta finish pigs for the markct at eight months old
nstead of eighteen months. It was not econonical
to feed pigs after attaining 250 to 300 pounds inside
of nime months.

RESOLUTION FOR EDUCATION.
Moved by J. B. Lane, seconded by Wm. Symirg-

ton, and unanimously resot-cd, "That the schr:e for
the further education of dairymen, as outined in
Prof. Robertson's address, be accepted as worthy of
our endorsation, and that the directors of tht associ.
ation bc insttructed ta take steps tosecuîre the services
of competent cheese instrucairs andi mik inspectors."

Resolved, "That we irvite the co-operatic of the
Dairy Departnent of the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege, and recommend thait the patrons of each factory,
be urged ta contratute $10 tach to a fud, to be
adimnsterrd for the foregoing purpose."

Ten Weeks Spent Aiongst M mtreal
Dairyien,
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S1 R, -lIaving heard of the excellent quality and of

the high per cent of butter fat contained in the milk
supply of the city of Montreal, I thought it would be
of great advantage to me before going into the dairy.
ing business in the cil>' of Toronto, ta visit Montreal
and investigate for myself why the milk supplied to
the private customer in Montreal is so much better
than that supplied in Toronto. We are aware many
people on the large cities attribute many nf the out-
breaks of contagious diseases ta the milk supplied ta
families, white every dairyman knows how very sus-
ceptible it is to taint, either fron cows being allowed
ta drink of impure water, from keeping them in filthy
stables or from not taking proper care in milking and
handlir.g the milk.

There is one reason why Montrea is supplied with
better milk than Toronto, it is in the fact that the pro-
ducer supplies the consumer directly, for if the custom-
er finds any fault the producer is able ta find the cause
and remedy the evil. [n Toronto the milk is almost
wholly handied by dealers, whowe may supposearenot
as careful as they might be in the management of it.
One of the dairy farns which I visited deserves es-
pecial mention from the way an which thev have their
stables arranged, the manner in whicl they handle the
milk and the method of deiivering it to the customer.

The Blue Bonnets dairy is nianaged by Evans
Brothers and Tunholm, three young men who started
in the dairying business lave years ago with less than
two thousand dollars and who have now, I should
judge, sixteen to eighteen thousand dollars ta show
for ilahir five years work. The farn of two hundred
French acres which they occupy is not what a person
would call a good farm. It is rather lowt land, and the
greater part of it is covered with boulders so that they
are not able ta cultivate nearly hall of it. These
youang men started in the old way of handling and
delivering milk-that is, in takng it mto the city in
large cans and measuring it out to the custorner at the
door, thereby allowing alit dust, dirt, &c., ta blow into
it. In this way they worked their custon up ta about
fifty gallons a day by the end of the third year. Seeing
the disadvantage of this method they thought they
would put enterprise into the business and so
built nerw stables. started bottling their milk and are
now selling two hundred gallons a day; one hundred
and fifty is put up in quart bottIes, and they are re-
ceiving for this eight cçnts a quart during seven months
of the year and six cents for lave months and satisfying
their customers very well both as to qualty and price
I think if out Ontario cities desire a better quality of
milk they must pay a better prce than they do at
present.

The plan this firm has adopted of feeding their cows
and handling their mtlk is the best i have seen. They
were milking one hundred cows and were rteceiving
one hundred and ninety seven gallons of milk a day.
They feed their cows good clean feed, oats, pea meal,
corn meal and bran wet with cold wattr and allowed
ta stand for a few hours, tagether;with pure timothy
hay. The milk test was the best in Montreal, havang
over five per cent of butter fat, while the average
milk supply of Toronto is only 3.8 per cent. Their
cows are average Canadian grades, the most of then
coming from Ontario. rhe stables are buîilt on a
stnne walt eight (cet high ; the basement is used for
their manure, there being trap doors with hanges at-
tached through which the manure is put into the
basement, thus saving the urine, and adding thirty per
cent to the value a the manure. The stables are
fitted up with patent fastenings, thus keeping the cows
much cleaner than the chamn fastenings, while the
mangers are made so that eighty cows can be wateret
at one time. Two thirds of their cows are not let

out dutring the winter inonths, as it is found that they
mdik and fatten bltter. They pick out forty of their
best cows every yearand breed them in November and
December. They stop milking these in May when they
arc 'ent out to the tont shi ps to pasture for three
months ; freight, pasture and insurance not costing
more than five dollars a head. In this way they have
nev milch cows at a lime when such are scarce and
prices consequently high. In the milking and hand.
ling of their inilk they are very particular. Always be-
fore milking the cows the udder and fcats are washed
with damp cloth, the milk is strai'ted as soon as
milked and is then taken into the milk room where it
is again strained and put through a caoler which ai.
lows the animal heit to escape and takes away any
impurities which mright be it. It is again put through
a strainer into a large can holding thirty gallons, thus
making the milk ail of the same quality. The botties
havingbeenthoroughly washed with twochangesofhot
water and rinsed with cold, they are aired for some
hours. The way the botles are washed is very cot-
venient, as six hundred bottles can bc washed inside of
an hour. There are also taps fastened on to the large
can hy which one man can fill une hundred gallons
in an hour. The nilk is drav n out of the large cans
and put in crates holding twelve bottles each, these
being conveniently handled, their delivery wagons
bemg made for the purpose. They can pur eighty gal-
lions in crates irto them without appearng to be a
large load. Snch is a description of one of the best
dairies near Montreal. May success always attend
their praiseworthy enterprise. I also visited several
other farme. sortie of them being very well managed,
while of athers, the less said of them the better.
Hoping this may prove interesting to the many read-
ers of the LivE.STocK IJURNAL, I remain,

Y ours truly,
ALrxAN»DER BRYCE.

Toronto, Jan. r3th, 1888.

Ontario Creaneries' Association.
INSTRUCTOR's REI'ORT.

To t e Board of Dirutors :
GENTLEu,--Hfavmng accepted your appointment

in the closing days of April to act as instructor to the
Creameries' Association of Ontario, I lost no lime in
arranging the work of systematic visitation. Accord-
ingly, I began work on May the îoth at Whitechurch,
and continued the visits ta Teeswater, Londesborough,
Clinton, Brucefield, Seaforth, Rosseville, (,ait, Ayton,
Walkerton, Blake, Par;.hill, Wycming, Wanstead,
Amulree, Crosshdil, St. Jacobs, Breslau, Hlaysville,
Il îistein, Droniore, Deemerton, Eden Mills, Iroquois,
Ventnor, Inkermn, Coss Bridge, Connaught, Ben-
reuil, Embrun, Ameliasburgh, Delleville, Bethany,
Oaklands, Owen Sound, Collingwood, Penetang,
Chatsworth, Einwood, Ailsa Craig, Kirkton, Ar-
mow, Ripley, Formosa, Picton, Cedarville, Essex
Centre and London.

Though improvement is everywhere manifest in
buildings, plant and general details of management,
there are very fev creameries entirely beyond criti-
cism. The progress of the past season has been very
satisfactory when viewed as a whole, very much
having been done to raise the standard of the crean-
ery business. Seme of the creameries had entirely
new buildings, many had been reconstructed and ex-
tended, with great gain both in general convenience
and coolness. At one of these there was a complete
cave for cold stomge on a level with the work-room,
and equally convenient for loading on delhverng
days.

The introduction of pure-bred dairy stock bas
made very encouraging progress during the year. In
the east, central and north-westcrn counties a large
number of Jersey and IIistein buils and heifers have
been purchaser), and also a sprinking of Ayrshires.
The long draught severely checked the operations of
many of our crearneries during the excessively hot
weather, The experience of average years was this
last year greatly aggravated in July and August :
scarcely any food could be gathered from our pas-
tures by the stock. The terrible shrinkage of footd at
this scason of the year is a matter demanding your
gravest consideration. The insufficiency of the food
supply during the middle of the season has cr:ppled
the operations of the creamery. Unless we can show
farmers a cheaper way of producing milk, the cream.
ety' industry' will not develop very rapidly. [t waould
be a generous and useful act for your board ta insti-
tute somèe course of action to encourage the general
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cultivation of green fodder crops for feeding stock
after Junc. The progress of ensilage during the past
year is a happy phase, and will give thc convention
the opportunity of doing something of a more prac-
tical kind than discussiun only. The 'ime hbas come
for is to make vmtler feeting theaper il %we are tu
keep in% the front rank as Lutter producers.

Besides this, we need to nstitute some si t of com-
petition anong farmers in raismng cheaper food, Io
keep more animais on smaller areas, and to work o)
to a more economical cow than we use at present.
This and other elTort will cal! for greater outlay of
money, and extend the work of this association. The
demantds of our ndustry are ever widening, imakting
new claims, and cnlarging the sphere of its vork.
With lus sunset never comles, sonie unfulfilled task
always rernains. The faith, energy and determina-
tion that organized this association will see in ils
future hope opportunty and material enough to fully
satisfy their ambition. Let is labor and achieve till
the harvest is gathered.

The whole respectfully submitted,
GEo. BROWNENG.

Farmners' Instittute at Brockyillle.
(liy our own% correspondent.)

(Continued from Icanuary.)
Professor Robertson, in giving his views of ic

outlook for dairy farming in Ontario, said that
the rapidity and contiituity of the development and
extension of the dairy iudustry in Ontario was une-
qualled. In IS77 the exports of cheese from Mon
treal alone amounted to 398,r:8 boxes. In S887 the
quantity had risen to 1, 104,rJ5 boxes. To nanuifac-
turc that quantity of cheese, the milk Irom about
275,000 cows %%as required. On the average each
cow yielded only about 260 lbs. of cheese. The av-
erage of the best milkng herds in the province, aggre-
gating, say 75,oco cows, was not les than 400 lbs. of
cheese pet cow. IIe cited the cases of several herds
ofcows in the neighborhood of Brockville, whose av-
erage yield for the past çeason-a severely unfavora-
ble one-exceeded 5oo ibs. of cheese pet cow. The
average of the pourest muikng herds in the province,
aggregating say 75,oco cows, was not more than 170
ibs of cheese per cow. Close investigation showed
that the average cost pet head for feed was not greater
in the case of te 75 ooo covs yielding the 400lbs. of
cheese each, than in the case of the 75.000 cows
yielding the deplorably small average of 170 lbs. of
cheese pet hcad. The average annual cost of keep-
ing milk cows in Ontario might be put at $22 pet
head. It follows ihat each cow of the 75,000 poor
milkers was kept at an actual loss to their owners of
$7 during the past year of high prices for cheese. The
total loss from these herds reached half a million of
dollars. On the other hand, each cow of the 75,000
good milkers, on the average, gave a net profit over
the cost of keep of about $13 ; the total profit aggre-
gating nearly one million dq>llars. It is nt>t surpris-
ing that there should bc such a difference of opinion
among farmers as to whether dairy farming pays. It
all depends on what kind of stock they kcep and how
they keep it.

In ive ycarsîtime the average yield of the milk
cows of Ontario can be increased fully one-third, and
that at lttle extra cost in feed. Such increased yield
would be mostly augmented profit. The extension of
the cheese-making industry should now he in the di-
rection of obtaining more rnilk fron, die same number
of cows, rather than by secking to occupy new terri-
tory. The undeveloped districts of the province can
with more advantage turn their attention to the estab-
lishment of creameries and the making of fine butter.

Mr. A. Bloc, of the Bureau of Statistic,, read a
paper on " The Resources and Progress of Ontario."
The following are only a few of the facts presented in
it: Within its lmts, as now settled, the province
extends over ten degrees of latitude and twenty de-
grecs of longitude. Its breadth, from Point Pelce on
Lake Erie to Fort Albany on James Bay, is nore
than 700 miles ; and its length, from l'oint Fortune on
the Ottawa River to Rat Portage on the Winnipeg, is
more than i,ooo miles. It is larger than the States
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Michigan by ro,ooo
square miles ; larger than lowa, Minnesota and Wîs-
consin by i t,ooo square miles ; larger than the six
New England States, ,eith New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Indiana, by 25,000 square miles ;
larger than Great Britain and Ireland by 78,000
square miles. Its situation on the great lakes is one
that any state or empire of the world might envy.

Ontario has something more to boast of than a broad
expanse of territory. It has a fertile soil, an invig.
orating climate, vast forests of nierchantable timber,
treasures of mîîineral wealth and water-power of limit.
less capacity. h lias extensive arcas, which grow a
better sanle and a larger average yicld of the staple
cereals than any other portion of the continent. The
general average over tue province, computed front
returns of the threshng floor, wvas compared with like
averages fron the iprncipal grain growing states of
the Ancrican Union, computed front totals of acreage
and products as giftn m the annual reports of flte
Department of Agriculture at Washington ; and to
make the comparisun fait in every paricular, those
states were taken in wshiçh each kînd of cereal gave
its best results. In nine uf the states the annual
average fur the .ive years, 1882-6, for fail wheat, was
13'4 bushels per acre, against Ontario's average for
the saine period of 21 bushels pet acre.
Sprqg wheat in five states ..... ... z...îa 6 bushels peracte.

i Orario . 16'1
Oats n twelve states ..... ..... 31. 2

.iii Ontiro.............. ...... 37'3
ltarly ii 4\ tares......... '..... . •22'

" in Ontario ................... . 26Q

Ontario's grain, especially ils barley, is also ac-.
km wledged tu be superior in quality. There is no
doubt that we possess a highly favored country, but
bas our prosperity been ail it migit have been ? llow
are we growing, neasured by our oiwn standard of
past years? llov are we growing, measured by the
standard of communities elsewhere?

By comparing the rate of growth in each of two
lcriods, 1873-79 and 1879-85, it is found that the
rate.payers in rural municipalities increased,

1873-79 .. ......... l'y 40,367, or z6% per cent.
1879-85 ..... .... . by 13.360, or 4y/ "

In urban municipalitics the increase,
3$73-79 ......... was 38,597, Or 34 Ver cent.

Swas3,529, or 2t

For th- two periods, the area of assessed land
increased,

2873-79 ... by ,oor,231 acre, or 5 per cent.
1879-85...... . by 622,978 " or 3 .

Then the share of taxes for all local purposes, in
townships in

1673 .... .. waS $3 25 per cpita.
1879 . ... .. . . was 3 -, "
885 ............. ........ -. , 3.60

In cities, towns and villages the figures are

1873. · · ·.... ·..... ... ... S5.42 percapita.
1879 ... . .. . ......... .. 6 32
s885 ...... .. .............. 658

The average taxation per ratepayer in al the town-
ships, cities, towns and villages of the province stood

r873........... $r5 54 pet rate-payer.
1869 .................... . .6.27
18sç.. .................... 1720

These municipal statistics show that in the six
ycars, 1873-79, a period of intense business strin-
gency, the country made decidedly greater progress
than in the six years 1879-85, a period of revival and
boom and vast expenditure of public money. Statis-
tics of population show that in Ontario we are grow-
ing men for emigration to the United States. In
twenty-two counties the rural population was less in
SS6 than in 1879 by an aggregate of nearly 21,ooo

souls, and in one half of these counties the loss can-
not be accounted for at all by an increase in the
number of urban municipalities.

Mr. Blue's paper proceeded to show the relative
progress of Ontario as compared with Ohio and
Michigan. Ohio has 74 acres of improved land out
of every roo acres occupicd; Michigan has 6o acres
and Ontario 5o'j acres out of every roc acres occu-
pied. Ontario's wealth of minerals is truly enormous.
The out-put of the copper mines of Ontario in the
last census year was 170 tons of ure. The Micnigan
copper mines in the last census year produced
45,830,000 pounds of ingot copper valued at $7,979,-
ooo ; in the same year the iron mines of that state
produced 1,833,712 tons of ore, while Ontario iron
mines yielded only 91,877 tons of Orc.

The advantage of our neighbors over us in the
greater development of the resources of their country
consists in having free exchange of commodities with
6o,ooo,ooo of people, spread over the area of a con-
tinent. Given security of the person, and property
under free institutions, cities grow, manufacturers
flounsh, the increase of the earth abo.nds, and pros-
perity reigns in proportion as commerce is unfetter.
cd and free.
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.oultry.

No cî.Ass of people may have food so hcalthfuil as
the farmers if they only would, for in regard to food
supplies they may draw fresh (rom the fountain, while
the people of the towns can only be suppied from the
bucket in vhich the waters have remained for some
tinte. What a delicious bite the farmers might enjoy
in the form of a broiler now and anon, during a large
proportion of the year, if they would only take the
trouble to grows them, and to properly prepare them
for table use. They should îlot be kill.:d when lean
no more than should a cattle beast, or the meat will
be of the scrubby order. In order to have then prime
for the table it is not necessary that they should be
long confined when fattening, but a short confiner.ent
uinder right conditions will very much facilitate the
fattening process. We would say to our farmer boys
and girls, grow plenty of young chicks next summer,
and don't let thein all go to the market. A good leg
of chicken is delicious in the dinner basket of a farmer
lad at the rural school.

The Importance of the Poultry In-
terest.

It is very surprising the sum of the aggregations in
little things, when they become vcry numerous. The
smallest of our domestic pets, the fowls, are fast be.
coming one of the mightiest factors in the nation's
wealth. In iSS6 the export of eggs to flic United
States alone was 14,469,764 dozen, and the sum te.
alized for them, $1,893,672, which, of course, does
not include a large sum from the sale of the poul-
try itself, and from sales to other countries. The
number of turkeys lias increased during the five years
endîng with 1SS6, no less than 70 pet cent., and it is
now highly probable that a lourishing trade in dead
turkeys will soon be m-,ried on between this a'nd
other countries. The export of fowls and their pro.
duce in 1886 exceeded the export of horses, although
the latter amounted to $2,123,634, of which 16, 113
head, valued at $2, 104,355 went to the United States,
and the balance, 121 head, vaiued at $19,279 went
to great Britain.

So important does the industry appear in the eyes
of the Dominion Government, Prof. Saunders informs
us, that it is proposed at once to establish a poultry
departient in connection with the Experimental
Farm at Ottawa. Experiments will be carried on in
this department with a view of determining the rela-
tive value of the different breeds and crosses for the
production of eggs and dressed poultry for the mar-
kets.

We are plEased indeed to hear Ibis nonouncement,
and we confidently expect important results to flow
from il.

Let our farmers profit by the lessons which these
facts teach. If the department of our central Gov-
ernment consider this industry of sufficient import-
ance to engage their earnest attention, the farmers In-
dividually,should not trifle with if. If our fowls
brng us more of foreign gold every year than our
horses, let us give the fowls a fair share of attention.

The good of our own families should lead us to do
this. What can be more wholesome than eggs prop-
erly cooked, and what more palatabe and nutritious
than a picce of well prcpared fowl ! Every farmer
may have these in sufficiency who so lays his plans,

AN active agent wanted at every post office in Can-
ada. Farmers' sons wishing to make a little moncy
should write at once for particulars.
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The Ontario Show.
(prent our own corres/ndent.)

The annual exhibition of the Poultry Association of
Ontario closed on Friday, January l3th. This is the
second ycar in succession that the show lias been held
at London. Last year tc entries were more numer-
ous and the show was considered a zrcat success, and
had the sanie cconomy been exercised in details that
has been this year, it would have been decidedly so.
Butowing to a more Iavih expenditure in every de-
partment, the association, when they came to em.
selves, found they werc one hundred and cight dollars
behind. The president, treasurer, and one of the di.
rectors, generously waived cheir clains for the time
spent by them, and aIl others were paid one hundred
cents on the dollar. This beason the directors thought
it best to take off the third prize, thus efecting a sav
ing of two dollars on each variety. They also de.
cided to use the poultry building on the exhibition
grounds, which the city granted free of charge, in-
stead of using the City 1al), the current expenses of
which would exceed fifty dollars. This resulted in a
considerable gain, as the door money, although it
would have been more at the hall, would not have
baen enough more to pay the expence. Thte saving
that has been effectei will almost, if not quite, wipe
out the indebtedness of last year. If not, the exhib-
itors who have claims of five dollars and under will
be paid in fuli. and those above that paid pro rata as
far as the funds will go, as il is desirable to square up
matters and hand the show over to St. Catharines,
wherc it is to be held next ycar, with a clean sheet.
The per centage which the latter class of exhibitors
will lose will be very small, however, if any at ail.

As far as quality of stock can make a show, this
year e.lip;es ail others. The number on exhibition,
however, is less thsn last ycar. This is largely diue
to the prize lists not coming out in time. It is usual
to have them out six months before the time, thus ai.
lowing ample time for distribution and makin en-
tries. This season they were out only one week ,e-
fore the show, thus causing great annoyance and seri-
ously interfering with the success of the show. The
executive, however, are not entirely to blame. They
had purposed publishing the lists themselves, but at
the eleventh hour the secretary informed then he had
taken it upon himselfto promise the printing to a To-
ronto man, and alhhough as the time approached
every exertion was madè to push hi along, they
were very laie.

We briefly note the chief points worthy of special
notice. White Minorcas, a very nice bird, closely re-
sembling the White Leghorn, shown by Geo. S. Mc-
Cormick, London ; also White Wyando'tes, a breed
for which we predict a brilliant future, by the same;
also, by R. Oke, London, Black lsnorcas were out
in large numbers, and from the hands they are in will
likely improve very much in the future. The greatest
drawback in then is thcir very large combs and wat-
ties, which will freeze when a rose or pea comb
would not suffer any inconvenience. Wixon, Inger-
soli; Bruce, Guelph ; Doel, Eglington, and McCor-
mick, Londor, were the principal exhibitors. The
show of Brahmas was good. Mr. Cole, of Ilamilton,
showed the finest L•ght Brahma cock that bas ever
been shown in London, scoring 94 points, very high
indeed for this brec. Porte, London, had some very
fine birds. Darks made the best show we have ever
seen of thern. There were birds wvithout a ticket that
were superior to winners in some previous years. Five
out of the eight prizes went to one exhibitor. Leg-
horns were numerous and of excellent quality. Dork.
ings good, and large numbersof them. Polands fine,
but few in numbers, two breeders winning most of the

prizes in aIl the varielies. Langshans were numerous
and fine ; Co :hins moderate in numbers and fair Io
good in qual.y. Aylesbury and Rouen ducks, the
best shown for years ; Pekins guod. Bronze, WYhite
Holland and Narragansett turkeys, small in numbers,
excellent in quality. Pigeons very numerous, about
twA ht!sdred ont exhibition, said to be very fine by
those who were conpeent to judge. Smnging birds,
none.

At the annual meeting il was decided tu hold the
next show at St Cathirines. As already stated,
Mr. N. M. Black, o!•hat city, was elected president
Wm. McNeil, of Londo. ist Vice : Mr. Scott, St.
Thomas, and Vice ; R. Ilamnill, St. Catharnnes,
3rd Vice.

Messrs. Butterfield, Sandwich, and Jarvis, Port
Stanley, affixed the score cards in their usually effi.
cient manner.

For tht CANADIAN Liv& STOCK ANV FARst JOURNAL.
The Essex Pottitry Faran, Ianaged as

We Uiderstand It.
IY ARTitR ItARRNGTON, KiNGS\ tt.I.P. ONT.

Success ti poultry-raising depends almost or alto.
gether on the adaptability of the person centemplat-
ing il. The vhole matter hinges on the question, do
you like il ? Wil you be satisfied to prosecute it en-
ergetically as a means of livelihood ? If the business
is uncongenial to your taste ; if you cannot find pleas.
ure in caring for and vatching the frolicsome little
balls of down unfold and develop day by day, or if
the work in any part is drudgery to you, our word
for il, you wilt find far more profit in ditching at 75c.
per day and feed yourself. 1

Compel a boy to do anything (we speak now of
life work) when his whole soul is bent on something
else, and the result is almost certain to be disastrous.
The experience of Charles Lamb furnisheF an illus-
tration of this; and there are thousands more, were
they only known. A person's natural inclination must
be consulted in choosing any business as a perma-
nancy, if success in the superlative degree would be
attained.

determine the matter. Our choice of soit would be
cither gravel or sand. Dampness will upset ail your
calculations. Roup, catarrh, and general debility ai-
ways follow closely in ils wake, and where ample
drainage is not secured, disaster must sooner or later
overtake you, and it is generally soone-.

(To be continued.)

FOR Titi CANAmIAN LIi.STOCK AND FA<iî lOURNAL.
Hinîts for Farmer andti Fancler on

Poultry,
Y w. Il. COCIUttLRN, Ai. L, ON't.

There is much in the selection of both male and
female for breeding. The quality and proper number
of liens to have in each yard are also very important
matters to consider.

To breed good fowls and prize.winning birds of
any of our improved breeds is not children's play, as
many suppose, but requires study, skill and close ob-
servation of the different breeds. The male in ail
cases should be a model of hi, class-that is, of good
size, perfectly healthy, bold and lively, clean made,
with close, glossy plumage ; he should be broad
breasted, should carry himself with a puoud air, and
exhibit the distinctive characteristics of the breed to
which he belongs. The good qualities of the hens,
whether for laying or breeding are of no less import.
ance than those of the male bird. They should be
chosen to combine generous size, color, even and
pure, of good constitution, and symmetrical form.
Fron amongst their progeny select those best pointed
and most perfect in general characteristics for future
breeding, ani1 you will be largely successfuil, as a ruIe.
A cockerel is our preference to mate with old hens,
for the reason that a young bird is more vigorous,
aud the old hens lay the largest eggs. Chicks from
these will be larger and stronger, and we think pref-
erable. Thte male bas the most influence on the
fancy points, while the hen has most in deciding the
form and size. Ilirds are like other stock-but few
are perfect, and when they are not aIl that is de-
sired, the way is to breed out the de f:cts. This can
bh donc, though not without thought and care. The
m , i fl l h i r

We never advise any one in anything: we simply le a 1olor o , thCle te femal lagel> tr-
give our views and opinion. People cone to us and mits, ape, legsh ole eauag n tmps.
seriously ask whether a competency would be assured
them in tht poultry business, and we tan only reply, Now ir the lime tomate the breeding pens for nextthei in he oulty btincs, and e cseasoxu's chicks. We prefer having themr mated sixthat with the same amount of brains, industry, capi- wees beoe saving cggs for tht purpose of hatthing.
tal, energy and economy invested, as in any other
respectable occupation we know of, the poultry busi- Let quality, flt quantity, be the aim o! ail breeders.
ness bas the decided advantage, but you must creep
before you can walk. You cannot learn it ail in one For the CAiAuuArc LlvP.SI-OcK ANO FASi JOURNAL.

day. Many try it only to find that an apprenticeship That Griudlng Mill.
is as necessary here as anywhere else; but if you D J- W. IIÂri-ETT, I.A%18ETII, ONT.

really think that you will not fail-feel il in your In support of n> position in stonet in fowl's gis.
bones, so to speak-" make haste slowly," and forge zard, 1 sulit tht following b> the distinguished
.head. French veterinary surgeon, M. Mariai Didleux

So nuch for preface ; now to attac. business, as " Alter futther strangulation and a short passage
possibly you have decided to run chances anyway, thefood is sent into the thîrd pockeî or gizrd; thislast stomach is formed b>' a thicL- and ver>' strongand we shall take pleasure in relating our nishaps musculat membrane; tht externat fibres are o! a sin-
and failures, and try to impart a little information at cwy nature, and of a nacreous (pearl) color; tht in-
the sane time for your benefit. ternal membrane which lines the gizzard is very thin,

Perhaps, as location has a marked bearing on the fibrous and bard; it secrets a Yellow coloring matter,
- i wold ie ell10 ommntelite. os-whicha appears te have tht property to dissolve stontes,question, iprincipally carbonate of ie. Silicate of potash

ton, New York and Philadelphia, are the best mar- (flint) requires a longer process. Liquids tak-en as
kets with which we are familiar, and of course the drink appear to lieabsorbed by li firsi and second
nearer the place from which you can get the most di- sbomaths: tht> are neyer found in tht gizzard unlesun case o! disease. If us worthy o! remark finat a hen
rect communication with these places, is the one for tais, when in btalîh, about tbse grammes (48 dWt.,
you to locate on to insure highest prices ; but ilere Troy),ofcaltarcousorsilioussand a day. Mostnat-
are many other places, Montreal, Quebec, Buffalo, uralisîs and writers on poulîry have been unanimous
Detroit, for instance, where a very profitable trade in attributung this phenomenon t0 the netessity thanaIl gallinaceous birds have te eat gravel and stones to
may be worked up. You are the best judge of where facilitat digestion; the stones, according te these
you tana seule thougb, and existing cirtunistances will writers, fulfil tht office o! masticaing argans, or ritur-
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ators of food. Without absolutely denying this opin-
ion, su generally admitted, we think the usefulness of
thle stuncs, considered as trituîrators, is l'ut secondinry,
and that their principal use is to furnish, by thtir dis
solution in the gastrie bag of the third stomach or gir.
zard, the salts of lime, of albumen, and of silex. This
opinion is the result of c.pcrimcntý we ha% c made on
this sul ject.

" In depriving for four months some fowls of all
sorts of stones or sand, we remarked that the shiells of
the eggs were much thinner, and that the albumen-
ous white of the eggs was nuih more liquid than in
theeggs offonIs which had tieir liberty The ynlk
showed no dilference. Are we not to conclude fron
this fact that the lien seeks for stones and sand, espe-
cially those of carbonate of lime, by natural instinct,
so as to procure fur hcr eonumy the salts indispensa
ble to lier existe.ce, and for her eggs ihe elements ne-
cessary to the formation of the shell ?"

The J1piCt7y.

I.; the number of the Canadian Bcejournal of De-
cember 14ih, a number of answers were given to the
query, " Do you advise the North American bec-
" keeper to feed his beces (for winter stores) from
"honcy or sugar syrup?" The majority ofthosewho
sent answers were in favor of feeding pure horey
stores in the combs until wanted, although a number
favorcd feeding No. r sugar syrup.

IN the Canadian Iontey Producer of December we
read, " In the economy of nature becs are necessary
" to the perfect fertilization and fructification of the
" vegetable kingdom." The agriculturist cannot af-
ford n ignnre the important truth enunciated in our
quotation. We shculd be thankful, then, if some of
our neighbors keep beces though we do not. While
we enjoy their husy hum, their cheery song, as they
cluster in our tree.tops and eter amid our bloomng
meadows, they arc doing us a most substantial ser-
vice. Generous little workers, beneficence follows in
their track. They give more than they get where
they pasture, and take home their precious load to
give it to anuther. Truly their lives are not their
own, and they seem most happy when most busy. If
we would but follow their exaniple, the treasure we
would gather would bc sweeter to our taste than honey
from the comb.

Fur th.e tsAm L.:L Si A., FAaIn j eN AL

Introductor) and Other Matters.
IIY ALi.EN PRINGLE, bELbl, uhr.

In making my baw to the numerous readers of the
CANADIAN LIVE-STOCK ANI) FARM JOURNAL., I

feel that I am not only stepping into good company,
but what is equally desirable, congenial company. I
feel at home in this JouRNAL, and especially in ibis
department of it, for the following reasons :

I was born on a farm, was brought up on a farm,
and have spent the most of my life on a farm ; and
this means not only %pore or less famiiarîîy with
grain production, fruit production, root production
and live-stock production, but also a deep interest in
and strong attachment to ail. I confess, however,
that the oveimasterng strength of this attachment
gathers around and centres in thre honey-bee. l'or
over a quarter of a century has this attachment been
deepening and widenng in studing and manipulat-
ing the wonderful and industrions hitde denîzens of
our hives. To me they are the most interesting, if
not exactly the most useful, of our "]ive-stock."
That they do properly belong to the live-stock depart-
ment of the farm, and that apiculture is a legitimate
part of agriculture, I have always thought. The
gardens, orchards, fields and forests which so abun-
dantly yield the variety products of the one aiso yicld

melifernus treasures of the other. But, as a part of FEDRUARY WORK.

tihe lihe-stock of the farm, the bec, it must be admit Thr. becs are now in winter qnarters, or ought to
ted is somewhat unque. This singularity, however, be, and hence require but little attention and no
takes a rather agrecable form, since the honcy-bee is more manipulation than is absolutely necessary.
said to " work for nothng and board hîinself." Now, They should be disturbed as little as possible during

lile this hum.rous dictum is far fron tie truth, it is the winter. The reasons are olvious enough, yct
nevertieless certain that the "l bard "' of thie bec, as soie Ie-keepers are appiaently unable to compre-
wcll as the surplus sweets of which we despoil her, lend their force. I know one especially, with over a
are not our direct product like thie " hoard " of otlier hundred colonies, who keeps going into his bec cel.
stock , and were the nectar not gathercd in by the lar nearly every day in winter just to " sec how they
beces, it would only be "lost in sweetness on the are gettng along ; - and this man loses about enonîgh
desert air." Furthermore, the great utility of the bec becs evey wintrr and sprng to pay for his confine-
in carrying the frucitifying pollen from flowci ta ment- that is, tu pay him for shutting himself up so
tiower, thus securing ferttilizatiun and cross fertiliza that hc couldn't possibly get at the becs. Bees, to
tion, is now well understood. In the production of 1 winter well, ought to be very quiet up to about the
fruit in our gardens and orchards, and in the produc- first week of March, when they usually begin to
tion of seed in our clover fields, the honcy-bee tenders brood. During this period of quiescence they re-
us immense service, which is as yet but partially quire but little food, and under proper conditions
appreciated. take but little. The proper conditions are-penty of

IIence it is that bee-culture is not only a natural good wholesome food in the hive (capped honey);
and proper appendage of farming, but an almost in- a repository with temperature about 45° Fah.; dark-
dispensable adjunct thereto. It does not follow from ness ; suitable ventilation both of hive and repository,
this, however, that every farmer ought to keep becs, and frecdom from disturbance. When distarbed,
but there ought certainly to be bees, more or less, in they consume more food-perhaps gorge themselves-
every neighborhood. Nor does il follow that every and bec diarrhoea is often the result. It is necessary,
farmer who keeps becs ought to go into it on a large however, ta look in amongst the becs occasionally in
scale. Wc can keep afew forhoneuse withoutgoing winter to asceitain their condition, but this can be
deeply into the science and art of apiculture, and donc without exciting them. Should theentrances be
without any very special adaptation to the business. cloggeil with dead becs, they may be gently cleared
The specialist who males a business of it, to be suc- by means of a stiff quill and a wire slightly crooked
cessful, must have special gifts and qualifications in at one end. Vith those badly diseased, which may
that directiun, utheruesc he la ure tu fail. OnuI a! lie detected by the sailed, spotted appearance of the
lew, comparatively spealung, have such requisite hiv around the entrance, little can be donc in the
adaptation, and any general adoption of the business, I way of remedial effort till a day arrives sufficiently
as an exclusive pursuit, is not therefore to be advised. warm and fine to give them a 17ight in the open air.
Although bees are Lept ta some extent in the towns This can be donc by removing them to their sum-
and cities of Canada, the practice oughit not to be en- mer stands, from which they can be returned to the
couraged, as they sometimes prove a great annoyance cellar after their cleansing flight. Mcanwhile, before
to confectioners, grocers and others. the opportunity go fly them arrives, something may be

1 assume that the readers uf ibis Jou ni. who are donc towards their relief. Should they be in the old-
tice keepers are mostly amateurs. In connection with 1 fashioned box hives, proceed as follows .Bore an
their principal business of farming or something else inch or inch and a quarter hole through the front of
they Lcep a few colonies for home use, and possibly the hive, within two or three inches of the top.
have betimes a surplus, more or less, for market. Should you strike between tle strata of comb, or clear
There will bu a few advanced specialists, perhaps, of them, ail well ; if not, bore another hole near by.
and a few more, between the two classes, who com- Now turn the hive upside down and spread a cotton
bine about equally bee-culture with some other busi- cloth over the open top. Over this spread four or
ness. The bee-keeper, then, of each of these classes, five warm, woolen quilts, or suflicient to make a cov.
wil look for information and instruction suitable to eiing about four inches in thickness. Should the
his circumstances. Whether be keeps a couple of summer entrance consist of a hole or holes near the
" skeps " in the old-fashioned box-bives, or a couple bottom o! bîve, these sbould be siopped up. The
of hundred colonies in the best modern hives, and quilts should bc large enougb to bang wcil aver every
after the most approved scientific fashion, he will side of tbe bive. If the temperature of tbe repository
naturally look to this department of his paper for is beiow 4e Fabt., il ought if possible to be raised to
needed information or advanced disquisition, as the 45* or 50'. This must aIl be donc gently and quietly
case may be. In endeavonring to cater to each and so as 10 disturb the becs as lîttie as possible. WVben
ail of these classes, I trust I shall not appear unduly a suitabie day arrives, set tlem out on tbeir summer
presumptuuus. At any rate I have had a long ex- stands rigbt side up and return tbem in tbe evening
perience, commencing with the "lold box-hive " and afier their fligbt.
the " brimstone business " nearly forty years ago. In Colonies in the movable frame bives, discascd, may
Ibis and future contributions I shaiIberefore aimt aI bo treat d i v the same way, s ith the exception o in-
instructng the amateurs suho neqd instruction, and at versing hnd making a new entrance. Tho summer,
rîcast entertaining thc professionals wbo probably nced propolzed quilt, if present, should bt removed, anto
no instruction. coton and wool n as above dircted substituted, suffi

laving thus occupied, perhaps, too much space in
personal and intruductury remarks, I may now come
down to the business of practical discussion of piac.
tical work ; and as knowledge acquired at the right
lime, just wien it is not needed, is of much more
value than that received out of tirne, only to bc for-
gotten probably before the time cornes for practically
applying it, I shall keep this fact in view in any con.
tributions I may make,

cient to make the colony warm and comfortable.
Some apiarists resort to allopathie medication for the
cure of bec diarrhba, but as I have no faith in such
modes of treatment I shall not point out the specifics
used.

While there is not much necessary apiarian work in
winter directly with the becs, there is generally work
in plenty among the " fixings "--work which ought to
be donc in the leisure lime, so that when the hurry

Feb.
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comes aIl will be ready. Whether the bec keeper
uses the box hive or the best modern hive, he had
better get his hives and ait other necessary append-
ages ready during the winter, and when the active
season cornes around he will bc fairly astonished at

S the amount of work he can turnt off without fret or
friction, when everything needful is at hand.

Hortwcukural.
IT is a mistake with many to plant tree; too

deeply. A large hole is dug, and the trec put down
deeply in the cold earth several inches lower than the
position it occupied when growing. If the land is a
stiff clay, this hole become3 a ready receptacle of sur-
face water, owing to the soit being less compact after
having been disturbed, which is alnost certain death
to thse tree. On the other hand, trees should not be
planted too near the surface, as then the wind will
sway them to anti fro, if it does not blow them over ;
nor will it do to build a mound of earth around them,
for then the rain will wash it away. It is a much
wiser plan ta plant about the same depth as the root
was buried before its removal. Wct, cold lands are
very unfavorable to the growth of fruit trees ; indeed,
they should not be planted in these at ail until they
are first ma('e dry and warm.

ow
The Trade in Fruit.

(conuinnted Jron January.)
TIIE TwO CliIEF OtiJECTS OF OUR TARIFF

are . (i) To provide a revenue for the Government,
and (a) to give to the hume producer a measure of
protection against foreign competition. The first of
these is served ta the extent to which duties are paid
on imports less the cost of collection, and the second
ta the extent to which the home market is secured to
the home producer by the exclusion of foreign pro-
duce. Well, has the tariff served the growers of
fruit and fruit trees and of seeds and vegetables in
Canada by shutting out or even reducing in volume
the imports of these articles fron the United States ?
To answer this question I might compare the Years of
the last decade with the corresponding year. of the
present one, and show that under the lighter tarifl
the competition was apparently less keen then than
now. Our imports fron the United States were less
for the six years 1871-6 than for s88î-6, and

OUR EXPORTS TO ALL COUNTRIES
were hardly one third as much in the former period
as in the latter. But let us compare the three years
1881-3 with the three years 1884-6, and sec what the
imports show. The following table gives the value
and duty paid on our imports from the Uuited States
of green fruits (exclusive of oranges and temons), of
fruit trees, shrubs and plants, of field and garden
seeds, and of vegetables or the two periods:

Classes of Articles.
Va8u.82-83- 1884-85.s6.

Value. jVatue. Duty.

Green Fruits $642.967îi23,32 $929.133 $î65 836
Fruit Trees, Plants,

Fce .. and ..ar 298,340 41,006 227,346 43.597Fieldiennd5Ga3den
Peto a Vg 33. 357 5 ,t7 7:4,849 07,470Pogatocs and Vege-
tables.............. .220,578 40,6451 41s,780 82.330

Total ....... ,395242 S254,9891 $2.,0,108I$39,233

Fron this statement if appears that the imports of
the last threc years from the United States exceed
those of the previous thrce by $89r,866-the excess
in the valuation of green fruits beng $286,166; of
fruit trees, plants, etc., $29,006; of field and garden
seeds, $381,492; and of vegetables, $95,202.
These figures, it appears to me, demonstrate that the
present duties do not serve the interests of the Cana-
dian producers by shutting out United Sites imports,
or even reducing their volume. A philosophie his-
torian has said that extirpation is the only persecut ion
which can be successful, or even not destructive of its
own object. Well, I am disposed to believe that pro.

hibition is the only protection which can protect in
the case of the trade we are considering. The fact
is, that only in a very small degrece du Ametican pro-
ducts corne into comopetition with the Canadian at
aIl. The *

FRUITS AND VEGETAIBLES WillCiI WE I.\tPOkT

fron the United States are chiefly those which ripen
carlier than ours, and which our dealers import and
our people consume because they can be got no-
where else. The best information I can obtain from
men in the trade is that, while imported strawberries
supply ou city markets a month carlier than the home
grown fruit, they cease to compete when the latter
comes in. Being brought a longer distance they have
lost fresliness and flavor, and besides the duty of four
cents per pound becomes prohibitory in its et'ect.
The sane observation is generally truc of apples,
plums, pears, penches antd vegetables. They are im.
ported fron the Southern and Middle States for a few
weeks before oui own mature, and, with the craving
appetite for new fiuits and vegetables which the diet
of a long winter begets, they are bouglht up cagerly af
any price in reason. They compete for a brief season
only with the native products, not merely because the
trade is made unprofitable by the duty, but because
they aire by compauison of a poorer quality. If any
proof of the corrcctness of this statement were
needed, I have no doubt that if would be speedily
fortlcoming fron the members of this association,
but let me quote

AN IMPARTIAL AUTIIORITY,

the report of McKittrick, Hamilton & C., of Eng.
land, on American apples for the season iS86-7. Here
is what they say :

" Canada, as usual, has been ta the fore, and we
have had really perfect parcels landed here for which
high prices have been obtained. The early supplies
from the Dominion made about same pices as those
from the United States, but once their fall fruit was
in a conlition for shipment they immeda tely touk the
lead, and while B>iston, Maine and New York Bald-
wins made los. 3d. to 135. 3d., Canadians sold for
16s. to 183. 3d. This lead was maintained through
the season ; the gencral average of prices being very
highi."

And because it possesses this fine quality, a degrece
of perfection hardly equalled anywhere else on the
Continent, Canadain fruit needs no tariff wall for its
protection. We are able to compete with ftic Amen-
can fruit growers at home or abroad, and I an per-
suaded that in the products of the orchard and garden,
if in no other, if is the common interest of consumers
and producers to favor a policy of Unrestricted Reci-
procity with our neighbors. New York, Ohio and
Michigan have not suffered by competition with eadh
other, or by competition with sister States eastward,
southward and westward, and the greca centres of
population .n those States, growing greiter every
year, will mtintain for ail fime the best of markets at
our doors. There is one other aspect of the question
of trade with the United States ta which I must re.
fer, viz: the relation of fruit and vegetables as articles
of diet.to the health of ou people ; and in looking up
the best authorities on this subject, I ought to say
that I have been aided by my friend, Dr. Bryce, the
secretary of the Provincial Board of Health. A high
English authority, Dr. Wynter Blyth, of London,
stated in a recent address that " The importance of
cabbages, carrots, turnips, of apples, pears, raspberries
and strawberries is far more than their nutritive value,
for without the addition of these substances, even
while eating fresh menat, we are liable to decline in
health and suffer from eruptions, while if we eat sait
meat for any time, and consume neither potatoes, nor
vegetables, nor fruits, then that terrible disease scurvy
is imminent."

Another authority who:n I shall quote is Prof. de
Chaumont, who, in a lecture on Practical Dietetics
(issued by the Councit of the International Association
of f884), expressed practically the saie opinion as Dr.
Blyth. If the blood is in a proper, healthy condition,
le stated, if is alkaline, but if it gets into an uncatthy
condition, chiefly through being

DEPRIVED OF VEGETAULE FOOD,

then it becomes less alkaline, gets into a fluid condi-
tion and the result is the disease we know in its ex-
trene form as scurvy. And he goes on to say :

" This disease in former years was the scourge of oui
navy, and it is on record thîat the Channel fleet in the

middle of the last century had sometimes come into
Spithead with no less than o,ooo men disabled by
scurvy atone ; and one of the reasons why the enor-
mous hospital at laslar was built to hold 2,ooo pati-
ents was on account of the tremendous stress put upon
all hospitat accommodation by the enormous number
of scurvy patients. This condition of things was re-
nionstrated aganst by the medical otlicers'of the navy,
, who pointed out the remedy at hand by the use of
vegetable acids a long finie before it was adopted,
but as soon as i was adopted the result was magical.
Scurvy disappeared from the navjy attogether, and that
immense hospital at Ilaslar was left with only a few
cases compared with what it was intended to accom-
modate. But I should mention that scurvy has by no
means disappeared entirely, and so far is it from dis.
appearing that if cases are carefutly investigated in
ordinary ife even among the better classes, we shall
find symptons of scurvy fron time to tie. A great
many people disike vegetables, and even dislike
fruits and neglect the use of them. Others fron sheer
ignorance do not use them, and the resuit is that
again and again diseases that are apparently caused
by qui.e other m•sans arc aggravated and cnmplicated
by a certain amount of this scorbutic taint."

It hardly seems necessary to point the lesson which
these statements of eminent men so unmistakably
teach. The ose of fruits and vegetables in the diet of
our people is sa essential that flic policy which mukes
these articles scarce and dear can only be regarded as

FATUOUS. INtUMAN AND STUIID
in an eminent degree. Ve are proud of ou north
land, witlh ifs bracing clinate, its great lakes, its rich
heritage of farmi land and forest, and proudest of ail
of the men who have made and arc making if. But
!et us never close our minds to the fact that it is and
ever must be a north land, where winter reigns half
the year, and that we can ill afford to make that win-
ter longer still by a barrier raised to shut out the
bounties of nature. And in our relations with ou
neighbor nay we lcarn the wisdom of the phd<osophic
maxim, " that of all the agencies of civilization and
progress of the human race, commerce is the most efi-
cient."

The Home.

G(Weiifrolla*
tusing o er my lonetly fire, on a chill autunnal eve,

Black my thoughts are sadly carried tw .he time I tearn'd togrieve,
Heart so young as mine w as, thnk you, neset knew a trouble's

weight
Ah I aimost thk 'tis lighter than it was when t was eight.

Now t sce the snow-white cottage, as of old, so fair to see,Close beside the bridge-spann'd streamlet hurrying on tojon the
Dec,

And t sec a happy youngster pass it on his way to school,
Strange to thnk that I m that youngster -1, who now have boys

to rule.

Never did I pass that cottage on my way fron school or home,
But my eyes with furtive glances shyly oer the whole did ram,
Secking there a pretty figure that t well had learn d to know,
And a face of sweetest franiness by the window bending low.

Oft I wonder'd why she never came to school or playd at games
And I wonderd vhat they calld her, thought of ai the pretty

names ;
Never did I speak about her to the rough lads in the town,
Nor to one of ail the lasses who to her were coairse and brown.

Summner days indeed did set her sitting on the doorstep clean
Then my eyes would feast upon her, wondering what htr cyts did

mean,
For she seemed to look so tranquil, yet so far away her gare,
With sometimes;a dreany sean,hng as of one n great amaze.

Atl the lime she plied her neeiles, knitting fast some fancy frill,
Yet she wander'd alt in dreamland, fancy thoughts dîd hold her

still.
Unobserved I pass'd het always, hoping afways she would see,
Thinking. ifihe knew 1 wisb'd it, %he would even speak to me.

So one mornmng,risng eariy, gather d I a posy rare,
And t wrote my tny message, plar.'d it with the tend'rest care
in between the fragrant roses. just enough for her to see.
Peeping out above their petals with it, simple humble plea.

Pa.sing by that snow-whteottageun my way to morning school,
On the topmost step t laid it with a hand not firn and cool,
For my heart was throbbing mainly, and my face vith fire did

bun,
As a thief I feard detection, sa I quick away did turn.

Ail that morning work was harder thian it ever was before,
For my thoughts were ful tf roses, and their Queen held ait the

lore,
That could offer any r-est for fancy wantdring fike a dove,
Thens, mndeed, ,hat rest secur'd would make the labor onc of love.
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Homeward then 1 qu ickly hurried, ilI i reach'd ier dwelling. Journals Wanted.-We have had many enquiries
place,

There, O joy # O fear wais standing with su calta, compos'd a for blck numbers of the ouniAt . ani are especially desirous
face, for oite doren copies of April, à88 4. Any readers not filing their

On the lowest step of all, the Queta of ail my flowers and tIe, JouRt•xALs will confer a favor by forwarding te us. We will alsoHoldmng an ier hand tc rases, and the note 1 well could see.
sit, "sea ityat sea snt stbe leased to recetve numibers for Jan., Febi., March and Dec."Little b%," -s swetly saidi she, "l was it youi who sent mie of samne year.these,

I with a urmnur nevousy answser'd, "Ves, dotakeiîcsslfyou The Agricultural Half.-yAlderman Fronucland
pilease,

We haive many such sweet rase., and I thuiotgit Id bring you k pusitg tiî wark by evr nicans la bis passr. A conmit.
those. f Tornto alicraea are awork asidselsopeforsatisfaclory

And I tried to chase the finest that our littie garden grows." tl

Oh, how cans I ftlly thank yau'-i-msy namie'. Gwenfran, wshat grasset reseluttea it tis Agrirutural cus Arts Assecton for
is yonaurs?"

Ilyel." " Hywe, longer, Ot ! far longer than their sweet
perftsumie endure.s. ale antiif.csaey s', in wliclie dîscîtarget tie dusies cf

I'll remember that you gas e then, and tits note please read te

Moiher read it I swmould read it. but yous know I cannot se. Our Artist.-It gaves us great pleasua te ea. the
Cannot see !?, ws hat is tits ' her eye5 are open and tite gare, attention f aur readers se the beautiful group cf horts cn ftest
Far away n unsen glories, golden city, flow'ry u ays ;
Srrow-striden.stuni I, dssracted, I could sct no lt words find, pageof ti sý%u- (isaas Bras. hallan engeavisigof
Save to uceepu wait grief and plts, andt ste heard me say iu,- ott of ttur borses ape..r elsesisre cetiy, but nos feeling

TheuticsltualaHal.-AldemanlFrnklanIllind.atitd ushntiie wor by tver m esri hiupw. A wcommit.r

D bz,*t. ier id, II ', please ., t s. fr mense tugîeso prate ren ae tie atsentio f per.stasd ctong ry.

liuni i may le su tsese rses, anti tal i tue faiteings litre, lustrattoss eof aninal% un the J. it s., tualock caver tise isuofr
lst there i% anoteoer rtut in Ih matte me seeh nceb nhar. coir

Jesus said. anbn at enc reoI it, in wlhe-ch are the purt la hdaru
(ass fair Lsingta they shai se is.' ui ta tisent siatis lught iss mard Binscarth Stock Farm.-A prcîîy.kîch of H ais

And!tt.ink- 1 iew t drrav. bautc- %e i dot ola* anitoba farm manareti by.lsic. Siaellieu appeared in the Janu.

Anti, mesblnOsur Artist.-dtnsgyveseastgreat-spleasuresîtotcallathe

Neareto I m" suessc-ug o iedsac es asae ary tsumbee cf tise.*ol'es, P5 are,. l'hms fatin is osenesi bySthe Ontano Land eO. the inscarts ieri of Shoithors hase
Tios pie trieag ta he u s-rr\ r.r al tac srdden. ail ton erent. of
Wsy dîti site, %a %eet. .) ttateaus. Ites se runs, o cruel fate' sice thaer hre sehsampianship of the province. anti shecgp ar
I coula! asser authtae. nos a suvti wuldttin .ssrustif. ast hea tasusu blc iussuce upea the farim. Thti plit provinue tssu
Smiling. saiti site. titaugis laith ureusar, ,su, Se %halltres d b congrauatns on tie many it herds whc i nof posaess

T gaim tan e a s. mouag a csentr, anti itk farmeraon t esd sse Of se

b"Dgm' anti nehsy a fai journal la their mds s help t ain os,
Tin ofatou n scarce a. teucised tise trees ia gre , ort hil astht fr.niast h Fa. .,oer teprong uselftabc. Ilay sunliseti

asti datle
Suther gisrte Itf a tra f hp tendeur slet un eue et vale. .astent tie eforts or stock mea and farmers ant tseir
îlout sieathly frt of re.viter e d tse hae un my bress, - jvurnatst-
lier pure soul, ail llHe-vn beholdng. liat gane lome for ser

blest.

• A Welsh namse ssg:ufying Winte ltreast . pronounced Gwen-
vron.

I. J. Evass
- In Novesmber No. çunday 1faia:inf, S87.

Jottings.

Farmer's Picnic -Thursday, JUnC 21st, of this
year, is claimed for holding the Farmer's Picnic of the County of

ialdimand. on the Clairville Stock Farm of %Ir John R.
Mlartin, Cayuga, Ont

Exportation of a Cheese Maker.-The dairy
associations ofWigton and Dumfruesshire, have decided ta secure
the services of an unstructor a cheese.maksng fron tour own
Ontario. Another trbute ta the high staie of perfection tawhici

ur dairymen have brought thi. uadustry in Canada.

The Growth of Wheat in India.-Mr. Bonham,
the United State. Consul General in Calcutta, is of opinion
that to day India us only second ta the Cntei States in the
quantity of the wheat produced, and tih- this production islke.
Ir ta extend. Statements like these affori no encouragement
ta those s ho are lookang for the -eturn of high prices sor weiat.
Whsere !,ve stock and live stock products can be successfully
grown, let these recetve the principal share of the attention of
our farmers.

Personal.-It is with regret that we Icarn of the
death af Mr. Davis, the senior member of the stock firm of J. R.
Da':s & Son. Mr. Davis %as an olt anid very highy respected
resident of the County of Oxford, and a useful neighbor ani
citizen of the section in which he lived.

Caution. -We are told that a certain young rnan is
making himself busy in live-stock circles, cver and anon tusing
pescil skeches of animais as a hsigh figure. lie represents him-

self cca.sonall> as dourg work fou the J... uRa.. We hase
onily to say ia this connection thas the artist who does our work
does not travel at ail zakung pencil sketches.

Live Stock Exports from the Argentine Re-
public.-This Republic has votid Ssoo.ooo a year to encourage
the shipmcnt of live stock to Great lritain. The decvclopment
cf this trade cannot but affamt the pns, e. there, as the Argentine
Republue ha& abuot ten sumes as trany can:le as the Province c
Ontario, and about fifty tures as many shecp. The quality of
these is ail the timie becoming improved by the tse of sircs fromt
Entain, of a high order. I is seldom indced that any govern.
uent ihinks it worth white t offcer any bounties calculati to
improve the condition cf the fariner.

Jones, ia behalf of the donors, containing $soo. Mc. B.allachîey
hat been commander of the Dufferin Rifles for twenty.fve
years. and was favorably known ta many of the tttock men of
Canada ns ana extensive breeder of good ttcck. Ilut like so many
thousands who have gont before hlim. he is lost te us. le us
gone ta that land of attractions so wonderul that even Dakota

lirzards cannot keep the people of other climes from trying ta
secure them.

Stockmen Will Please Read.-We are inform.
ed by Sr. J. I. Kennedy, the ableeditor ofthe Ese.r Libral,

that an American gentleman, setekng pure.bred stock, was
brought into his office net very long 4iace by a prominent resi-
dent of the place. asking for access ta aite filecopyof the joui-
XAL kept athat office, the Canadianvisitorremsarkingat thesaie
lime tait the JouusAt. was the best mediunm in Canada whence
suh information maight be obtained. Breeders wvho have no at
vertisement in such a case, not even a breder'scard, wtil be left
out and passei by. The same tht, has ben asked of us re.
peatedly by American bayers who have been directed te our
office. We have known ansta.es whercin they hae written te
every breeder advertising in a certain tine, taking the address
from the Jos.%tr..A, and they hasedone s with the intenttopur-
chase tf the stock kepts assuitable. ly an outlay of froin $3 to
$6 a year. any stockmant may let every reader of the JOURNAL
know where he us and what he us keeptmg. Ilow would the mer.
:hant get on without hissign, even in th citywherehecankeep

his wares as the dcer? low then can the stockman cxpect go
be fouti out where titere are no sidtwaIks, and where he cannot
keep his goods placedi as the door ?

Religious Instruction in the Schools of Ontario.
-A pamphlet of :o pages,price to cents, with the above title has

just reachedi us. It may be obtained from "R. I. S. 0.," care
of loronto .\zs Co., loronto. It cnticses the book of
"scripture selections," claimng that they were chosea arbitrar.
cly, and that the omissions of important portirns greatly impair
the -alue of the work, in a word thast maould be much prefer-
able to read da:ly the sacred text itself. Is speaks of the selec.
tsons c.hosen as being so negative ta character as te " give of-
fence to no one." whates er its reltgtous opinons ; so colorless

Friends.-February is really one of the best months as regard% religion ant morsis as ta cattaat itselfequaiiy se
tht P'agan, Chrituan, Sceptu:, Protestant anti Roman Catholic.

for gctsung subsrubers. Our frends have dont nobly se far, for There are -ix ciapters s. PoInts af interest ant importance
wIhich permit us here ti thank them. Clubs have been formed rgardinz tie scioci law. 7. Te histary of reli 5 ieus unstruc.
un a great many unexpected localities this season, showng what lisn tie chaus. 3. Tht stery cf tie sesipture tessons 4.
can be one uith a lttle effost Tiose wushng a prem um il Te dusy cf tht mte ý. Tie sepae scioi law; and 6, apiea for tise re conticratuon cf tise chaoot acts. Tise issterte
please set our offers an Nov. and De. a E87 Almast any read- valle cf tie pv'.ohes, on tie suiject cf wuici is treats, is ccn-

er can form a club wth a sery taitle effort. Send for free sarr.ple sdeeale. lu mas, cf tie arguments usd, there is ne litle

copies at once to show your neighbor. and stnd t a good club farce ant reasin, bt tise value cf the work is impaired by its
sat. By se doing you uill benefit yourself, benefit your neighbor rw ts lie bca de s mess effectiveiy shen tiey cesse

anti befit thsepublsshersof the O teaceoftTiehe yof the sall sayig, e ieaa aso ta ;i me.

Mr. Tole's Horses Declared Sound.-A certifi-
cat bas been fouwarded to us, sîgnsed by S. E. Murphy, veter-
inary surgeon, LIenheim. Ont., declannrg the horses of ir. E.
It. '1 ie. refcerrd o in aMr. Gafford's letter i the Dec. lssue of the
JOtLs.,L. as sound. We take thtis opportsunsty of remandng our
correspondents that due caution should be exercised tn sendmg
communcations. lest pnvate matters thts way get unduc pub
l:csty. Our columans are for the uplifting of the farming commu.
nity, not a battle grouni for neighbors.

Enlarged Journal.-The JOVRAL for Oct. and
Nov. was enlarged four pages in order that wec might give our
readers in full the pnze lists of the leading falt exhibitions. Pies.
sure of interesttag and valuable readtig matter compelled the
publishers to enIarge it in January and w are agasa cbhged ta
add four pages for February -undtsputed entden ta our read
ers that se are determined ta give them not only the lsl gual.

ily but the greairt guantify of practical and valuable reading
matter. even though st be a a consderableadditional cash out-
lay Ali the leadtsg intellgent Ind practtcal farmers through-
out Canada :el us the jorn-us stands as the top amongst the
agrncultural papers of the Dammiaon, and as the tf it must stay.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association.-
This asussouson as state ta the advertisements, meets ta the
St. Lawrence Hall, Toronto, cn the and Feb. Is ss hoped
there will bo a full attendane. The business of an association
representtng sO large a portsoi of the live stock unvestos can
never be unsportant. We hope that the followmng questtons
wil be taken up: (a) presenting NIr. John Hope, of Bow Park,
Brantford, with a sutable rewartd fer what he hasdoneforhonor
oftht Shorthari iaterest in Canada in American show-rings.
(a) Tise securing cfa suitable building in Toronto for holding
wtaer exhibitions and sales of live stock. (3) Tie arrangement
for the d:scusssan of subjects pertatning to the welfare of the
bleti, as tie annuai meetmg of uLS9.

Personal.-A desved tribute was paid to Lieut.
Col. John BhaIlachey, of lirantford, Ont, on the ev cof his de.
parture to Madison, Dakota, eisre ie goes to take charge cfa
large stock ranch there. Mr. Bailachey was presented writh an
address by %Iayor lienry, ot Brantfard, and a purse by Judge
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Parties forward.ing stock notes for publication ss ili please con-
dense as mueh as possible. If wrntten separate from other
matter, it w11l ave much blbor in te office No stock notes
can be inserted that do flot reachi the office by tise ad of the
momhi preceding thte issue for witch thsey are itendedi

A correspondent, W. Patterson, f-om lirile, .fanitoba, writes
"There is ietting to be quite an amounm of stock in this country
now. Tie best of it comes fron Ontario and ai ts making much
improvemetm în the commener sorts. Our whaeat iere la.st year
gave 40 bushels per acre on old cropped ground and from 50 to
6o bushels per acre on summer fallow and new ground."

Hornsa.
Ntr. Robi. NesS. of Howick, P 9 , places a new advertise.

ment in tie Jtuxsa-. this monh. in which ie offers for sale a
number of impoîted stallions and fillies front tie bes studs an
Scotland. Sec advertisment

Messrs. Doubledec & Blak, Raytnond, Nebraska, U. S.
write: " Last %larch we went to Canada and bought a number
of stalhions. Among the lot was a very fine one purchaseti frontIr Thos. NlcKay Drumbo, Ont.. swhiclh lie had advertised in
the joriNrAi- Ve expect ta want a number this coning
winter.-

lessrs. Green Bro. wrte . " We have sold ta Mr C Il.
Cotton of Merchiston Fann, St. Jean Baptiste. Manitoba. the
pure.bred yearling Sitre stallicn Gladstone, 'tred by imported
Regent (tt), dam, ampartcd Buckinghamshire Beauty (vol vi.

209 E. S.S. B.), by Brown George (35o5). Gladstone won
rt rietor the ist yearln;t heavy draught stallion at Wood.

stock show last fail, the only time ie has been exhibiteti

Mr. David Annan, Pickering. Ont.,:. itc owner of several
gocd imported Clyde italhions. joliy 1atddie (vol x). a dark
rown with wh:t. face. is. as his name ndîcates. a jolly good

colt ail over, but thousht by some go be a little under size. He
was foaled Est July. iSSe. ani bred by W. Gordon. Dalbeattse.
Sired by Sct W"a Hae (400)5. Le Las for dam, Bonnie Sct.land (:76, g.d., by Lachfergus Champion (449). ji.scief, a
dark brown, with four white feet and smallstripe, was also (oal.
cd :885; a colt wath good fCeet and pasterns finely feathered.
lis action is good. and boneclean and hard. le was siesd by

Peter the Great ( 114), dant, la. Young Sir Walter Scott (o31).
Brown Janes (vol ). tame age a brich bay wath white mark-
ings is a powetful cot. bred at Balmulls. Fifeshire. and sited! by
Lenoslove(3765). He has forstreof dam. Prince Imperial(t229).
Fandango (4r 0, (vol. Y x), a bay an color, bred by the Eail of
Strathmore, 'orfarshire, asa very large, good hore coming 3
years sired b7y Nsornmng Star (3or7). dam, by Champion gtSi),
Le Las for g. dam, Sir Wal:er Scott (77). Mr. Annan als owns
a pair of good Canadian breti mares and other stock.

%Ir. M. O'Connor, of Guelph. Ont., offers fo. sale ais cre-
brated Percheron stallon. P'ilote. which bas obtained an envi.
able reputation in that locality as a first.ctass stock.getter. A
description of this bcautif.1 hon&e appeared in the June number
of the Jov.%At. for s88S Particulars as to lis pediree and
appearance wutîl be fount on page 64 of this issue.

We calt attention te th- sale of Shorthorns and Percheros by
the Meurs 1. & A. l snidcr, of Germin .illis. Ont.. in an-
tier colutn. lzo les tian iS head of the Shorihorns effered
are descended fron the famous Sitiyton herd, several cf them
front Prnces. imp, by Lancaster (350) and Pansy, imp., by
Blaire (;6). hlie entire herd will lhe oed, along wis a number
of imtported and Cana:iian bred Percherons. litrs firn write
abat their milling intecrst as taking up too much of their time
to enable then to Cive stock breedtng proper attention. There
w:l be sone fine animais offered at tibs sale. Catalogues fur-
ntshed on application.

Shorthorns.
F J. Ransc. Dosnnille. Ont wil hae, on Starch 1t, a

public sale of choice Shorthorn cows, heifers and bulls. Sec Lis
advt. on another lage.

Ir. Samuel Il. Gorwill, of Ballymote. Ont.. reports thai lits
young stock of Shorthorns are do.ng well Sonte of the a-ves
an particular a.e making rapid progrets.

On 2ist of March, letsss. eVzn. Templer, Jerseyville,
Ont., and John Ircland, Copetown P. O.. Who have
for several ycars bcen breedîng Shirhorns succe.fully,
"Il sels by auction o purcbred laites Siorthornt ta Durham
grades, 6 horses and s7 Leicester sheep. Sec advst. n this issuc.

TLe attention of our readers is dîrectei i. the aucion sale of
Soirthorns by Mr. Geo. Thomson. of Bright, Oxford Co on
Wednesday, 'ercuary 2th. Some excellent animaIs will be
disposed> cf on thsat occa.sion. Sec adivertisement.

ir Wm. CoCrneius, Amaranth Station, Ont., writcs; ]nur
'terd ef Shonshorns two bull calves (twini) were dropped Dec.
,rd, i 17, culor, light roan and ced respectîs'ely, dam, Spt ira;
'ire, Prince Charlie ; a:so heifer calf droppei Jan. si;,sŠ53;
.olor, red and white ; dam Violet 2nd, site Prince Cha se.

J F. QUIN, %. S.. lrampton,. Ont. Ridgling horses suc.
.cessllIy operated upon. Write for particulars.

G EO IIABL\CilF.\, JR Lgemothr, lrartford, Ont.,
Shortlrr>i-, lcrsherons, ledi;reed llerkslures. Chtoice

yotung stot for sale
rIOM TA\ 1.01t. Hlarechà P. O . Ont., breeder and

iiunporter of recordedi Clîtdesdale anidCknelantd ll hrses
Stock f-r sîe.

JAS .EASK & IIROS, Ryland F lr ltinton P. O.,
Oshawa Station. tIreeder of Ctdrale Ilorses, Shortt.uri

Cattle. Shàropltire isheep, and Ilerkshire P'igs. Seed fraina
spectity.

F a SAT P ORTEDPERCIlE.RONSTALLONU .- Qjuerel ;. aged 8 y ears perfectly- %ound
For particulars, apply ta C. S Sn'hi. tso.Mug, Ont. jan-3

BE} 1 1' F r i.n fe-A fewbars
D!l il .) adaseptetieand October

Itiers, 12 crosses of pure pedigtcedancestry. THUa. SHAW,
W oadburn P. O , Lounty of Wentworth.

ORc SALE -SIX VERY CHOICE
Clydesdale l.llies, two years o:d, imported. four of them

ot by lacgregor , two i font At.EXANDERS'ITH,
St. Srys, ont. dec.-t

OR SAFEL TWO IMIPORTED CLYDES.FOR SALE DALE Stallions, sired by the
noted horses Lord I.yons and Prince of Wales. Address,

W31. %IcLEAN,
jan-4 Napier, Ont.

'OR -A Roadster Stallion, aising
4 years cld : culor. dark bay with black points %Vanner

;f :herst prize ai the Industral in Toronto for two years in
succession. He is weil broken to haimess. and sired bl Iclmnt
Star No. (tLot. Wallaes. Amerhian Stud Ilbok, Vol. IV.
Alsoa fewchoiceyoun. SH ORl'lORqN' of both sexes. For
further particulars apply ta F. A. GARDNER, Britannia P.O.,
Peel Co., Ont. jan.2_

'ROl S^I.'.- iported Cruickshank ulil, four yexas nid
Number ane animal. pefecstly quiet ; used in herd thrce

>cars. Priccreoaonable. Also an inported Clydesdale Stallion,
two year. old, bred by A Uruickshiank. Aberdteenshire, Scat-
land. Address, LEONARD ll'RNETT, Greenbank P. O.,
Ont. jan-2

SIHORT1I0RNS FOR SALE,-Yoting hulis
and ieifers, sotne of tse former fit for service. ai very low prices
Also from 40 to ,S heid ai Shrtho.n t,rades, 4 vears and under,
aIl females, and those old enoughs e at' cal t tihe pure loosh bulllritish Sovereign. lite are stred b such bultls as the Ont.
Expermental Farm bull Prince H e wll and amp Waterloo
We arder(472:n) THOMAS SH A\', Woodburn P. O., Cc.
Wcntwort.

TWO CARRIAGE STALLIONS FOR SALE.
Three and five years OaI, praire winners, wcîl broke, Royai
George trai. wll be scati nia bargain. Alto UR DLRHA3
BULL CAXE-S, 2aAnd 6 monthsold. reg. D. S H. H. B.;
will make fine animals. THOS DOUGLAS & SONS.jan.a Box 192, Strathroy, Ont.

Two firstcla« Shouthorn iouîts, registered in the D. S. H. B.,
onc tirer years, the tiser one year. Address,

ja.2 THOMAS CHISHOLM, Mansewrood P. O., Ont.

11H E AYRSIIIRE ilUi.L COMET, ·t years ad. and iwo
Ayrshlre IBut Calest, 6 months lad, alto a Jersey Bull

Caf. 4 months cid. by Mr Fuller s Canada's John Bull. the
best Jersey Bull in tie world. E. W. WARE, ilurlington, Ont.

CLYDESDALE STALLION FOR SALE.
Coming 3 yeors old. sared b Imported Douglas. as dark brown
color and ver styitsh. Addreqs, JAMES RICHMOND,
Washington P. O.. Ont. fe.1

-3OR SAE-
STANDARD-BRED HAMBLETONIAN TROTTING STALLION
BONNER NIORRILL Ne gieo Wallace's Troîttng Regs-

lte. Can iro an 2.10 whien fitted. Color, dark bay.
Weighs s,aco Ibs.; t6 hanòis higha; sound. Ont of the fnest

'stock horses in the country. Sire. Robert Blonnerr-record 2. 32:
SeLbyRysdI. s H aml~etonian. Dam, juliese. by Young M or
rill, he by Old Morrill. le by Sherman aorgan. Soldas we
base no use for him. Ù. M. FULLER & J. hl. FORD,

fe-3 Cowansic, P. Q.

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Bull. 4 years , Cows. mn caf; Heifer, 2 years, in caîf;
Iefer alf; Heifer. Ycarling; a 'earing Bulis;

2 Bull CalVes.AAlil registered in Dominion Hcrd Book.
Sene of then are noted pie winners.

Apply MAJOR LLOYD, Oakville, Ont.

DORSET HORNED EWES. State ages, price and par-
ticulars to JOHN TELFER, Tranqity Stock Faim,

Allamuchy P. O., Warren Co., New Jersey, V. S. fe.;

>Stoclc Yotes.

An es.elleit opportuity is offered those wishing to inmest in
fiîst.clas stock by the stale ai Sîr. John Currie's fart, Eserton,
Ont., on Tuesday. th Siarch next. FuIl partsculars wsill b
found in% our adr tising colunss.

Mr. P. Ilirdll. lls, Peterborough Ce.. Ont., writes
"Iey Shorthon c..w, D.yDean, dropped a bull calf, Chief

'undahl, on Dec. tuti, s,7. by Inkerian. imip, bred by S.
Campbel. Kntellar, Scotland. hlie calfweiglhed Sa lit. when
dropped.

Mtr. D. Mackenzie, Ilyde l'alk, writes: "Since seeing you 1
Lave lost my stcck bull (th Duokel 'einewod lie wasn ex-
cellent getter and has efr a lot of %er; fine alses in ni herd.
lite rest ai my sto:k are don: sery wcIl. I hate a s'unber of

fine cows and heters on hand, but io bulls."

ir. los. Stiill, Janetiille, Ont., writsc " I hase sold to
Nir John Daudson, af Witby, 2 very line heifer calves, t out
ofCanadian DuchessofGlostcrno e Alsooneof%«illagefami.
1y. They trace toClampion ofFndland , also a e$r fine bullcalf
oui of Las ender, imported v %Ir lanes I Davidson. I have
purchased (rm Mr Geo. Kerr. Ltiford, Ont., one imported
Clydesdale filly She is sîred by and mate to the same horse
as .Vr. Galbreaths fine threce year.oid mare that took the honors
ai Chicago's greait shoz this year.

Attention is called ta Ir. T. C. Patteson's sale ofShorthorns.
Mr. Patreson's eperience with draft sales zi Galt and clsewhere
has net been satisfactory. andI foltowing the example of Mr.
Irichard Gilseon and others who aite hldam remuncrative sales
whten putting up and selling the entire herd, this sale is te be
&Lsolute and noihing will be kept on the farm. We propose
next month giving cour readers some information respecttsg the
animals in the Eastood hcerd.

SIr. Jame. S. Smith. of Maple Lodtge Stock Fares, Mtaple
I.odge, On,.., intends offcnng for sale about 2o Shorthomns,
boit sexes, cight o them ,uung bulle, at lits stables, on Friday,
,oth MIarch The uwhole of the offeing %eul Le good : somtte cf
them the se> best. Mr. Smtsh, writes "Thie females are
all going, î,.luding ail the twso-caolds we have and other
cood thin, siretd by the grand aid taron Constance 5th, 2dLard of the Manor and our presenit stock bull Duke of Colonus.
And besides, se cliam that ese have in our herd what Mr. %far-
field, of Kentucky, and Cthers praise s higihly firsi-claus milk.
ing quahtîs, combicedi with those of the best leefing animals.'

Mr Arthur Johnston. of Grcenwood, Ont.. wntes us to say
that his recently imported Shortho-ns haseare.ved safely and an
right nce shape, at Greenwood. %cry much improved with itheir
treatment in quarantine. %Ir Johnston says he would scarcely
care te do away with quarantine if Se could, though it costs s
autrageo.asly to keep them there, as the young things comehome
immensely improsed. lieugh they wre ver> thin on coming
intoquarantine in March. tiey are now in fairly pr:senuable
shape : in fact. looking extra well, qute fleshy enough and big
enough for thieir ages.

The Maple Shad.e Shortiorn importation of.%Ir. John Dry'den,
M. Pl P., reachetd hoe insafety, on Fnday,. the oth January.
Mr. Dryden writee ' I landed fonry-one head an Quebec
and when they' reached aple Shade Fann they numbere
ffty.ne,; hasing received an increase of ten. one of which
was dropped cn the cars on their way home. We hase named
him Travellcr Tisey are now open for inspection. They have
been so fully descied n a late number of your r byyor
Scottsh correspondent, that nothgn.:more 's ne to Le said
here. Ifit were net conisidered bLIowtng on my part, I would
say that the yosng butls arc ecidtidly the Lest lot eser oiferetd
for sale at Maple Shade.

'ne Sylvan herd of Shorthorns owned by the eurs. R. & S.
Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont.. won n lS; the following pness. At
Toronto, est on two year old bull. and s and 3d on yearling
heifers: adâ on heifer cali and cd on hserd, conissang of anebul
and four fenales. At the Great Central, Hamilton, îst on two
year bull; lst and ad on yearling heifers; isI on Carling bull;
2d on bull cal, and :st and 2d on yearling iseifer . Est on Leifer
calf; d on hcid. bea- been osnly by tle grand herd of T.
Russell of Exeter, in an entry of six herds. Owing t rcecent
sales the herce no numbersol>y 3o females. Te yearling calves
are all nîcely bred. One a Queten of the Nfay is equa to any
thing that ever left tie herd. Twenty of the females are by the
grand stock bull Prince Albert. The Mîets. Nicholson nite
chat the present stock bull Vanor has done vcry well since tie
showes. lis grand individual qualiiy is weIl barre out lx> bis
Lînshi, in reference to which we may cite the fo!lowing: Mr-
John Fothergdl, Ilurlington. while in Scotiand in uly, tS56,.
ouht 5lOthettpire . o t.eo-var.oild heifer ai the Hig land Soci.

et) s Show at Dumfris. 1 e aftcrwards went toKincllar, wrme
he was so plcased with the full sister of varrior, chat Le paitd

Cio go Mr. Campbell in the exchange between her and the
lighland Societys "t prire leifer Anther full suter a year
;ounger than Warnor rock ed prie attse Royal iorhern eld
ai Aberdeen in 488;. His dam iaitd cf Promise was considered
the Lest cow in Nfr. Campbei' hertd. Considecring is breeding
atd his individual menrit we inay be pardoned for thinking eCry
highty ofhim. IfrfrsHorofords.

'\r. R. J. Mackie, of Spnngdale Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,
writes : have now 6o head o Hecefords, and will son have
my last year's number (tl. although 1 have old avecr 4 head
wEhin tle year ,eE-, and i icy ard' aIl doing imely. My oc!d
cow Victoria, the dver medal cow at the Centenmial, lu a fine
yoeung bull cali. Victoa will be l8 years old on 24th ATay,
and is in the best condiion of any of my cattie, and can cas
her tumips without having them cut for ier."

Galloways.
Mtr. Ws. MIcCrae, Gielph, Ont., reports; "«Our cattle are

doing wel), both the new importation and lie others that were
here before. Susan s2th, droppetd a fine leifer calf on Xmas
day."
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Stock JAotes.

Ayrahiros.
bir Robt Ne, Iiwik Pl } meeds ofTrng for sale in

March. hi stok o' pe.agreed Asishires nunbert; , head
One notice wl be gsen e next issue of JO% i and catalogues
will be ready ir good tine.

Nets<rs. Il. & J. NIcKee, of lîroorside. Norwich Ont., te.
put thit thir stock is wintering splendidly. 'lhey Isave now
on handl fifteen head of pure bred Ayrhires. lieadedi bi the buli
Rory O' Niore 168ol. lie is a double grandlson of the famous
prize vinners Mars i i$ol3 and luns Jean (4471 imported A
miik deilivery rout ha% lias been started in Nurwich, and thev
find the Ayrshireigreatlysuperior te the grades fer milling
purposes.

Holstoins.
The Nîle<srs. tollert iros. Cassel, Ont., write: " Since lait

report . c hase made the following sales A young bull ta \Mr
C. C. Fry. ltight, Ont. ; t five-ycar-old cons and an :8 monmhs
hlfe, ti. Mr. Jame.. F.ilot, of IueIe urli Cuunty rIese
are, we belicie, tic list females ofîthir breed going into that
county; so the good work goes on. This cow is f(ve years past
and tips tie beam at i 5so iht . thse hifer at iS months 2 day<
weighed so6l Ibs., th)ugh but in ordinary condition The test-.
ioni til wc receive from our custoamers are nnmeraus and stry
flattering. anmiang oihers 2'Ir. %Iier. of Port Rohmosn, writes •

" We find the milk of our c)w vers- rich. Ilesides feeding calf
from 2i to 22 lbs. per da-. or mill. shte made 9 lb., to oz. of
buitter tbe first weel after' her journev. Considering that the
cou et no in a straige s.ýle i:.j -uîed for 5 strangen. ind

:asa afier the esxitement and fat,, e of the j orney, se, feet th.«
!& a very creditable record, siho.ing that wellbred IIolsteins
are monst excellent butter producers."

Ne. J. E. Page & Sans, Amhertt. N. S , wirite We
.a-rived lait night from qluarantine at St. John. N. il.. with the
is.a. 1-tng uhI l fsse uk -se.s i. 1. sae. cf SZmith
Pou eli & i.amb, ofr hracse. N Y Clathilda id s Ait,. six
Mortths old. damn, CI-)thilda 2d, w'ia has a milk record of 21,602
lbs i one year, ai four )ears Ihe largest record ever made by
acow ofhatage. She aloms.et c b ILs îb% or of unsalted
butter, as a six-year.old, in seven dasys. Grand dam. Clsshilde,
with a il rcord of 26.2lb. 2a n a v e as ainn ycar
old,i a buiter record of S lb s. o, Set was wmner of
7t e great butter prte at the Ne. Yurk dairy show last May.
This calf was sired.by 'r.nçc of Arts%. %vannes of first prie ai
l'le New Vork state fair in il3., beating Neherland Prince,
Coastantyn and o:her fine bull>. le wastired by Artis, Il Il
It No 27, cepcrted by the inspectar< of the North ioliand
ierd HIook to be the moir Rerfect bull thev had ever examîned.

Artis sire and dam vert both kept in the Zoolagical Gardens at
Amstcrdam as spciment of the breed. Prince of Artis' dam,
Leize ad. gave as a four-year.old in ont nonth, 2,43W lbs. of
milk, and in tîwo months, 4.699 lbs. Grandarn gave 96 les. iin
one day it will tis- be sten ahat an pa:nt of breedng ibis is
uonques.tonably one of the best hulls in Amer.ca. lit quality.
(rm and appearance arc unusualiy fine. Also Carlotta. No.
z,a6, Hl. il. il., wehich gase an a five.year.olJ,-i ILbs. î os.and
hias a Lutter record of 22 lbsi. t ¼ cr in s:en riys, andçotlbs.
2t ors in i-adays, makinza paund of butter from i8.21 lbs of
milk he was ser of firis prire ai th N Y State Fat. in
:94. Four caies of L.arlotta by &Ne:ecrsnd Prste hast
asveragedl ab->uîSi.onoocachs. AlsaoSopshia L, alowe.brioadiattract-
îre cow, w ith a miik t ecord tof n52:½ Ls, of milkin s:ven days, ansi
17% lis or butter . and a very fine, straight, square bull calf
d.ropped by Carlotta u hile mn tuiranîtne. and sired b) Nether
land Prince. We al, boughat at the same tame a sery fine
Perher.n stallioni (from the great Percheron breeding establish.
meant oJ. s. Akien. 0' >.spa, , \ l Hle î, ,s -y -,

tarit gre.,(ir.e head and Cars, extra shoulders and chesz, well
soandied -y. splendd -4n, witi the best of legs and fcet;
sae;h<. r4;o ILs., is active and very light on foot."

Sheop.
',Ir. R. Trompson, tloha.wk P- O., Ont.. whose acvertate-

men: appears eliewhere. holdi an auctii sale on the :id Feb.
ruary. when he will dispose of his lock of Shrop;hires. " Tht
hestie flock in Canada "

ir. J. IH. Hanser. Canbaro, Ont., reports the following
sales of stock . z aged Cotswold rani ta Alon haver, Canboro;
s ram lttamb to S. Swaye, Canlbore; i s:etkshire sow to Peter
Meliîck. Atterclifre ; 1 boa, and 2 nsws to A M qwayc, Can.
boro; i boar and i saw to E. Mitller, Atterchîfle. biase to \l
Ray, Canbaro; 3 Yorkshire pigs to W. Hfoiges, Atstercliffe;
s YorkhiTre sees lo N. Ttce, A:tercliffe. y boar aid 1 sow to
John M. Killens. Attercliie. Ail at paying prices.

.Ir. T. C. P.tson, Eastwood. repoats the sale of choice
Shrops to tise agrcultural college of Dakota . To Ntr. Vorston,
of Pictou, N. S. : to t. Hughes. of East Claridon. Ohio : to
Ir Ranlall of F.at Ke-dal. N. Y.: ta Knox & Abbe, of

Palser \12an. (scond large consignmeni. anu une thouiand
.dollars wsrth oflamtn to Mtr J LeTios.o lsîiaa. \t .h le
'ha> had to tutrn away numerous intendtng pur.hasers, but is
-p:rfecting arrangements for the importation of one hundred
-shteain;; ewe in Mlay.

Swine.
M1cionald Broa.. of Marshall, N1ich.. are extentiely engac.

td an breedmei Clhester White s -ne tii breding animals are
-ecorded by th: erm.

ir W G. Ca.an. of Gala. Ont.,swrîes. " I havesod the foi
lowumg mn tse iastthceemonths and ne'er found ,..les 'erter 1i.sn
at-present: boar to GeO. Dff, Coakstown; i Lar to R.
Peacack, Rosemar.t ; t bior ta J. A. MccGstrary, barrister,
lt'bridge: i bat and i sow to J TIstendyle, Valkerton;
-'or to R. 1enderson, Ashtand Farm. L.isto.el , a bxar to A
Dinismore. Thornbury; tihoar to J. Webster, Rock island, lit.,
U S ; s boar and a sowse o R. Ietcl% .incoln. Net.; s boa,
toGeo. M%. Smith. Hayseille: t-sow W. Gay, Gall.: à barand
a sows to J. Il. Miller, Koeomo,1nd., U. S.: boar and t sow
go W. L. Ruddell, Deecrfield, Mo.; t s to . Dingham, Nash-

CI-OICE BE'!SIIBS
Ail ages, at (atiers' price<. Soir in farrow Io prire boars.

Very chieap. nIl from imnported stock.
fe.: W. G. CAVASN, GAL:T, ONT.

< uiE houe \ tu lheihsihrc Sous and
.. / oars, t-0 nonths old, sred b . lmp. Real Bnon 14881,

wsinner cf frst pireat ndu8striat. I ravincial and Domimon
Exhibition% in iS86 Ais, n few Sows and lioars fit forbreeding.
) E. IIRETIIOUR, liurford, lrant Co.. Oi. fe.:

FOR SALE.
A fe- good SIIORTIIORN females, onme of them shows

nimals and pirire winners, in calf to an 1niported bull; can
rurnish a splendid young herd.

MIkhigan patie< tn visit nse cheaply and quickly, just eight
miles from river St. Clair ; C.tsonable figures.

Address or sec
ja.3 D. ALEXANDER, Brigden, Ont.

-- IPO;t 8.!LE-
YOUNG SHORTHORN RULLS.

Fine animal>: good colors; high.class pedigrees. Terms
reasontble AddreCs.

Il. QUITON ST. GEORGE, Oaksr:dges, Ont.
occ-3 Near King and Aurora Stations, N. R.

DORSET HORNED SHEEPt
Dorset Ilorned Sheep, the mcst prolific, producing

lambs twice wilhin lite year, the mstit hardy, and the
carliest to attain mnaturiy. Fui] particulars of

DUKE & SON. Dorchester, Etigland.
my.tr oc, STANFORD & ROLIHI, Matkhanm, Ont.

Three Oleveland Bay Stallions For Sale.
King Farrfield, rising 5 years old.

McArthur, rising 3 years old.
Bay Comet, rising 3 years old.

Thes. stallions are aIl niighly bred . the three-ycar-old are in
bred Farrfieldl, dam was awarded first and diploma thrte
ycars in succession at T cronto and (uelph Provincial. The
dam of liay Comet carrtiel second ai Tronto in s335, sE88 and
first this yenr as Cariage I;rood M[arc.

W. C. BROWN, Meadowvate, Peel Co., Ont.
Farm, mile frum Meadosvale Station. C P R ja-3

FOR SALE.
TWO IMPORTED HORSES.

iNL teseland la>. 4 years old weighsi 147o it,, t6 bands
JIgh; vminer of I first prises and a sitver iedal. One

Clydessdale. a Iears ci3. weigs :.to Ihs., s6f hands high. and
regsteresd in oth voil. C S. S.of G. t., atao C. lt.ofCanadas,
vinner of 4 firnt prires; also t2 varieties of pure.bredi l'Outry.
at low price. ltronze Tukteys a specialty. Correspondence
aniswered t,> senn:nmîg j .ent stamp.s Adidres,
i-- NAJOR TIIOS. HIODGSON, lor Perry, Ont.

LIVE STOCK

JOHN DIMON
tespecifully anno1stces to gentlemen iho desire to purchase
horses of ail csses, and oather animais r' ail kinds, alto c.
riagc and harness, that he .&lH receeivorders for the transaction
of such business for a commiton of ru per cent. Office. 25
Adelalde St lat his stable.), Detroit, Mich lie will also
attend ataction sales, in any' State, in the interest of his custo-
mers, and be feels that lit experience of 38 years in the breeding,
purchase anid asale of horses, cat tie, sheco, etc.. and has taper-
sence as expert judge on hie stock at the ltading fairs in tihe
U S andi Canada, together sith his extensive acquaintance
with gentlemen. Lreesdcrs ar.s nanufacturer should b: of great
value to intending purchasers as well as ta farmer. breeders
and manufactutcrs who wih ta seli. Rteferences as to ability
and responsibility cheerfully given.

FOR SALKE

-HOLSTEIN ATTLE-
Owing to the large incrcase of my hcrd, il is
necessary to reduce il. I will therefo-e sell
any of my animais. AIl are choice. This herd won
this ycar at Toronto lrtistrial, Silvez Meal, highest
award for best bull of any age, Dominion Silver
Medal, highest award for best hcrd. Ai Provincial
Exhibntion, Diploma, highest award for best herd
At Lentral Fair, Hamilton, Diploma, bighest award
for best bull and four of bis get, and won in money.
prizes the largest amount ever won by one herd in
Canada ai the samne number of exhibitons.

No fancy prices. Easy terms of paymcrt. Scnd
for catalogue. Addtess,

jan.z JOHN LEYS, Torontoi

ville, Tenn., U. S. : : bar and à sow to G. Gardner, Abbott's
Corners, N. Y. ;it boar and a sow to E. D. lise, Ilellevue
Ohio; t sow to C. E. ilurgers, Galesburgh. clich., U. S.; r
boar and 3 -ow so W. Chapman, Copac. Iich.: z boar and 3sows Io J. Smith, Pittsburg. Penn. ; bar and a sow with lit.
ter ofr8 pgs go R. P. Scott. Columbus, Ohio; 1 so go J. Vil.
'an. Essex Centre. a biar to J. Kirk, St. Catharines; i boiarto
J Mavion, kosiiester, N \ 1 hne stell i lut of .hoice things
ail ages, and have lately added sone noted Berkshire stock to

isy iserd ani expect a grand lot of spring iiters. Am now
bokming spring orders."

Poultry,
.Ir. Wm. lHodgson, Brookiin. Ont., olTrs for salea large var.iety of choice fusls. lie :ises special care to his bi rs and

keeps only the best. See advertisement on anotier page.

l. . Cockburn, writes: " Owing to want of time to give
mny ducks proper attention, I descided tes dispos of my entire

stock itis wmtter, and have donc so bj, advertgsing them in the
JOuRNatL, and could not suppliy ite demand, having receivei
many inckuiries that I was unable to fait. At present I just in.
tend to gave my spare lime and attention to Plymouth Rocks,Brown.Leghorns and Toulouse Geese." Sec advertisement in
another coluinn.

Colletelsand
fine birds, of the famous Pilgrim strain ; excellent layers.
TH OMIAS SIIAW. Woodbum P. O., Weatworth Co., Ont.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
J. W. BARTLL'T, Proprietor, Lambeth P. O.,

near London, Ont..
Over one hundred .hose well bred thicks for sale this fail-

WYANDOTTES, PLYMOUTH ROCKS and DARK BRAHMAS.
tenember my stock wit.s highest honors whenever and

whecrevecr exhibited.

PRIZE-WINNING BIRDS FOR SALE.
LI(-"' and Darke Brni-ms. 11>month Langshans.

W. F Illack Spanish, Hloudans, White and Brown Ltr.
hornt. Colored Darkin. llack Ntinorcas. Ironze Turkcys,
Rouen and Pekîn Ducks JcoulouseGeese. Upiwards of4 oprizes
at the recent Poultry ShowsSend three cents for circulars. Birds and prces right.

W.. HODGSON, itox 12, BROOKLIN, Or.

W. B. COCKBURN
ABERFOYLE, ONT..

SiREEt:H Or
el Plymouth Rocks,

S. C. Brownî Leghornîs
AND TOULOUSE GEESE.

lirds score from go ta 95 points.
EGGS, $2 PER 13.

No Goose eggs.

A lew cxceptivnally good B. B. Red Came
Cockerels at $2 apiece. Weight from 5 to 7à
lbs. Can reach 3o inches. Eggs in seasun, $2 for
13. IcCALLUM BROS., lona, Ont.

TUE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING

Bominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association
For the Election of Officers and Other busi-
ness, will take place at the St. Lawrence
Hall, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 22nd of
February next.
Joi N DRYDFÎ., M PP.,

President.
HENRY WADE,

Secretary.

Educational Scheme
FIFTH ANNUAL EXAMINATION ON

AGRICULTURAL SUBJECTS
Vill take place under the auspices of the A'GRI-

CULTURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION, in%
July, iSSS, i the High School Examinations.

DIPLOMAS IN AGRICULTURE
will b: issued to those who pass, also PRIZES wil
be awarded to those who gel the highest number of
marks.

For circulars giving particulars apply ta

HENRY WADE, Secretary,
janl.2 Tosoo

Feb.
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AUCTION SALE
-Or-

SHORTHORNS
The undersigned ii instructed to sell

AT VANSITTART HOUSE, EASTWOOD:

On Wednesday, March 28thî, '88
The entire Shorthorn herd of MR. T. C. PATTESON. com.
prising upwards of forty animals, mostly of Bates* blood.
registered in the Dominion Herd Book.

N. B.-Tht proprietor having determned m future to devote
his stock.farm entîrely to tht raisine cf sep and horsts, the
sale wall be an absilite dispersa], without reserve.

Catalogues on application tb
T. C. PATTESON, Postmaster, ToRoNTo.

oR E. GIBSON, Auctioncer, DELAWARE, ONr.

No-ra-The Editor of this JoustNAL being fully convinced of
the bona fides of above sale will be glad to make purchases
thereat for persons at a distance, chargig only a smati com.
mission for bis services.

AUCTION SALE!
W'liLe Wednesday, the 218t Marih 1888,l

At Woodland Farm, Ancater, 3 miles fromn Copetown
Station, G. T. R., 3<> pure.bred

DATES' SRORTHORN CATTLE
(2S females, 5 males),

io head of Durham Grades, 6 Young Horses, also
17 Good Leicester Sheep.

Cattle are a fine lot. with sound and reliable pedigrees, and weil
woithy the attention of tht public. Sale to commence at i a
o'clock a.m. Tar Severti months credit Wille given on ail sums
aver ten dollarm. ger Catalogues will be ready about lthe 5th of
February. Conveyances wail meet ail trains on day of sale at
Copetowno Station. Lunch ai non.

JOH N IRELAND, Copetown P. O.
fe.a WM. TEMPLERJerseyville P. O.

AUCTION SALE
OF PURE-BRED

SHORTFH O RN CATTLE

SPAN OF ROADSTER COLTS.
I will sell by Public Auction

ON TUESDAY, THE 6th MARCH, 1888
at my farm, four miles fros ROCKWOOD, on the G. T. R.,
17 heado! pure-bred Shonhorn Cattle and two Shorthorn Grade
cows; consisting otsix bulls and eleven cows and heafes. A
number of the cows will hare calres by their sides and the rest
will be in calf. Tht cows are ail bred to caur stock blail, (ianp.)
Baron'-s 34, bred bv S. Campbelt. Kineliar, Aberdeenshire,
Scotland. which won first prize at Provincial Exhibition in :86.
prire and dislom at Hamilton same year. and first prize and
siiver medal at Provincial, Otiatwa, n 87; and Prince of
Sunnysid-, bred by Janes Hunter. Alma. Ont. These
butt wili be sold ai th-: sane timie. Tht cattle are ail in good
condition, and will be sold, without reserve, as the understgnsed
intend< building a barn.

Convennces will meet trains fros East and West at Rock-
wood Staion in the torenonn.

TERMS OF SALE.-Ten dollars and under, cash; over
that amotunt, len mnonthts' credt on approved joint notes. Six
per cent. 5.a for ca.h.
.tr Catatogues will be rcady in due lime.

JAMES T\YLOR, JOHN CURRIE,
Auctioneer. Proprietor,

fe.t Everton P. O., Ont

AUCTION SALE 0F

A. J.C. C. JERSE S
I will seli at Public Auction

1N THE CITY OF GUELPH,

About 25 HEAD of Jeiseys. consistmjg of Bute, Cowrs and
Heifers. Tht catle are now in quarantmoe, and were selected
from th Lest and richets herds in the Uniied States, includtng
the lita familes. te Catalogues ready March ist, giving
pedigrees, place, ttm and terms of sale. Drop me a pMm
adcatalogues will forwarded.

D). T. ROGERS, CAVuGA, OiîT.

IMPORTANT

Salo o! #81888sl
IN TORON TO

On February 9t, 1888.

The sale will take place at " TODNMOR DEN," threc
miles north of Toronto market.

lIY LORD bay. White face and legs; weighs t940 ibs.
faaled 9th May, 183 ; bred by John Kerr, Glengyre, Stran-
rear ; sire, Blue Ribbon £t96i), Vol. 5 . dam, Lovely of Aen.
gyre (4727), Vol. 8, by Abbey Prince (2), Vol. i.

SIR VERNON (4726), brown, star on face. two white hind
pasterns; weighas 2ooo lbs. ; foaled 2ad Aptil, 883. bied byJohn McWilliamKildrochat, Stony Kirk. Stranraer, Scotland ;
sire Blue Ribbon (i96i). Vol. 5 ; dam, îlaggie of Kuldrochat
(27e.). Vol. 6, by Merry Tom (536), Vol, t; g. dam, Maggie,
by Young Clyde (944), Vol. t.

EDINBORO TOON, a rich dark brown statiton, go -ears
old, by Prince of Wales, dam, a celebrated sbire mare. haie
horse took first at .Ngarkham show three years ago, against à7
competitors, and firt prize at county of Peel twice, aganst :5
compelt ors; a sure foal getter.

DANIEL (27:5) dej =th Juue, t88o; color, bay. mark on
face. white bind ' -t; bred by John Ilowatson, Tulwood,
Steitarten. Ayrshire; aire. fleaconfield (s94-a>, Vol, s . dams,
Old .lagie (23j5) Vol. 6; sire of.dam, Ch4mpîon (gogo), Vol.
2 ; g. da, Dariing; sire of z. dam, Rob Roy (784), Vol. 1.

PRINCE OF KILBRIDE (ta68), Scotch Stud lIol, a
fine. st sih,' road %et C'yde stallion, : )ears old, one of the
Lest stock in Canada to-day, and a renarkable sure foal getter;
sired b. Heatiier Jack (p5%); ist dam, Lofty (46); 2l dam,
Champion (tegp).

All the horses nre Irnported Clydesdatcs, with the
exception of'" Elinb iro Toon," whu is an

Ihp. English Shire Ilotse.

-PI3 7.,IO S. AXi..
I will sel by Public Auction,

On Wednesday, MarCh 28th, 1888,
at myzesidence, a miles west.from Alton Village, on fine

cf V.*T G. B Rai'waysmyentire

HERD OF SHORTHORNS
consisting of7 Bulls and 2. Females, some of thent imported,

good.animals. Ail regtstered in Dominion lerd Dook.
Pull particulars i Mach number of this JouNsAt.

GEORGE THOMSON, Box .7, At:oi P O.

AUCTION SALE

Wc will sell by Public Auction on

WEDNESDAY, 7th MARCH, z888
Ait our Faim, 31 miles from Ailsa Craig, on the G. T. R.

18 ead of Pur Brad SHORTHORN Cattle
Consisting of six young ilutis and twclvt Cows and ici-
fera. A number of the cnws will have calves by their aides,
and tht rest will be in calf. They are ail bred to our stock hull,
Rcsy Prince 6th, bred by Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont.,
and a full brother to the heifer Mr. Gibson sold Last summer
oir $666.

Our cattie are low, hea square animais. with broad. level
baçks and fine bane, vith undance o eflesh and easily (ed.
Catalogues now ready. and sent on application.

GRAHAM BROS.,

Aila Craig, Ont.

H81810198 fur sale
Four young Hereford Bulls, good

animais, firstcass pedigre. Pnces
reasonatle.

Our faims are four miles from Paisley
station, six miles from Chesley,

G. T. R.

MoTNTYRE BROS., PAISLEY, BRUCE CO., ONT.

I intend to seli by

PUBLIC AUCTION
On the 22nd day of February,

Ail'of my Farm Stock, among>t the rest &he celebrated

FLOCK OF SHROPSHIRES
Knowsn as the Maple Groe Flcck, consistingof.24 ewe and 6
rams, ail imported or br directIy from imported stock. and al
eligible for registration. The l ock bave won 163 PRIZE8
durng the past three year, and are, withoaut exception, the
heaviest lot ci Shropshires n Canada. My fist imotdsheep
were the choice of a flock of sixty ewes imported by hfr. John
Dryden, M. P P. These choice sheep were the foundatior of
my nock.. Alc a

VERY FINE STALLION
known as Sir lames. Jr., bred from a Royal George mate, ant
got by the celebrated îmported tallion (Ciydesdale) Sir Jaencs.

A conveyance wil Le waiting at American Hotel, Brantford,
on day or sale, to convey intending purchasers to the faim.

The sheep will be sold in the afternoon. that persons from a
distance will reach the farm before they are sold. The farm is
midway between Brantford and Waterford.

TERNIS OP SALI-8 months'credit on approved security; 6
per cent. discunt for cash.

R. THOMPSON, JR.,
Mohawk P. O., Co. Brant, Ont.

.A.UCTION SAL.E
20 Head of Thoroughbred

Shorthora Cows, Heilers and Bulis
Either registered or eligible for registration in the

Dominion Ilerd look.
7 fine bull calves, from sa to :5 months old, got by Importe&

Statira Duke,
AT MOULTONDALE STOCK PARM

Ors MaIcrcha 13th-, 1& S
Severalhigh grade cows, some with calves at foot. t pure.bred
Holsten buil calt. 1o months old. got by imported dam and
sire and eligible for American lerd Book. S5cveral fine one
year.ld, two year. and three•year.old tolt, DRAFT and
GENERAL PURPOSE. Aisosome pure-bred SUFFOLK
PIGS.

Tsatms- 7 months'credit on approved notes.
DUNlNVILLE is half way between Brantford ard Buffalo cn

G. T. R.
£r Sale to commence at 12.30 o.clock sharp.

Catalogues Acti st March. F. J. RAMSAY, Proprictor,
Dunnville, P. O.

Shorthorn Cattle
AT MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM,

On Friday, 3Oth March, 1888.
On the abose date, we will seIl by public auction about 2O

choice Shortihor cattîe. Included au the lot will bc 8 extra
cood young bulls; the balance young cous and heifers, sired by
Baron Constance 5 h, 2nd Lord of the Manor, Duke of Colonas,
etc. Ail emales old enough will be in calf to Duke of Colo-us.
Our cows are firt-ciass mitkers. More partculars next month.
if you would lie a good animal. alongt with a good pedigree,
attend our sale. Corne whether you w:sh to buyor not.

cataloese out seol An . S miJAS. S. SMIT H,
MAPLE LODGE P- O., O.T'.

AUCTION SALE
-Or-

=SHORT HORNS=
Tht property of GEO. TIIOMSON, Sunnyside Faim, f.ree

miles from Bright,
On Wednesday. Feb. 15tih, 1888,

AT ONE O.CLOCK P. M.
laving more siock, aan 1 can keep on the faim, Will sel, with-
out reserve, the followin; 6 Young Bulle, fit for service; #or
Females, cows and heifers. calved and to calvire. bred to tht-
Scotch.bsed Bull CAst:ER. Alo 3 Gride Cows, aIl in faitr
breeding condition.

Terms of Sale.- -Eight month' credit on approved security;
or 6 per cent. discount for cash. Jir Send for catalogue.
GEO. THOMSON, - E. W. TOWN,

Prop etorAuctioer.
Dutcur, Oxford County, Jan. 16, :388.

DaniOlveConroy
BRNIHOLM. ONT.

tNroîrTA ANnDR5EIEDR

OHIO IMPROVED
4. CHESTER

__È WHITE SWINE,
Stock for Sale. Regis-

tered pedigree.

1883
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aOuN niavumV.
BROOKLIN, ONT.

lirE:atRaco AN lstaoRTi or

Shorthorns,
7CLY])ESDALES

Shiropshire 8hB».
IPORI\TTION.s tihe Iras <caçon inclule tas Shropshire
Sheep, and tihe entiro lie. i of .8 Shorthorns owned by E.

Crui:ckbanks, Lethenrty, A.erdeenrlhire. ' ihe be<t lot of yong
bulls evcr recetved st Mlapie Shade are now ofTered for sale.
Also a few thoicce corw, and hieifer<.

d tn<petion ini:etd. ,tWC Catalogues on application.

THE BRIARS FARM
Sutton West, Ont.

Ohoico of 50 head of

SHORTHORNS,
Incuing thrcee yearn,:bulls, by llt:terfly
Duke (6h, he 1. it iuke Cof Clatence cf

lIow Park ame ; aIl frem tie bent stram., and registered in the
Dominion lierd ltoak. Also youn, iorses and Pig<.

Inspection invit:ed.
F. C. SiBUiAl.1).

STOCK FARII
CAYUGA,

uter Raia, à n
Station : C.Iyug.a StatiQn,
(iran l'runki Air i.ine.

I breed and have

FOR SALE
A-1 Shtortlhorns
Baron Constance toth'

heands the herd.
,j'Leicester and Cotswold

6Sheep, ilerkshire Pigs,
HEAVY ANO t.IGHT

HORSES OF AL.
KINDS.

%onroun , ull% a lpecial:y. Xe Supply alway, on hand
tur Corne and Se. *b

J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA P.O., ONT.

ARTEUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

M l lea) s
IHEJIEOR2J,

Aberdeen-ng118 and Jersey
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

WWWjM19;åfidiM9 At re.tuunable pn, seN d fur ne%% Ga&doge= 8"mo:W-Aso- 0)9

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Oan.

CANADIAN HOME 0F THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

Tie Chamipion Bunl Chivalry (imîîp.) (1765) 2691 12
Winner of F:rst Prizes, .cdals, Dipion'as and Sweepstakes at Barrie. Collingwood, Ottawa and Toronto.

Sire of .Miss Charcoal, Mary 3d of Knockienill, Mfaster Peter of K. P., and the
invincible Emma of K. P. S:74..

N wishing our friends and patrons the complments of the season, we take the opportunity of saying
that we are in a postîion t suppliy ioung Bulis of the above excellent breed of cattle at prices

within the reach of ail, and as to their quality we neci only mention that our herd finished this season by
taking the nedal and dtpluna, for the hIh p:ar in succeision, at the Provincial Exhibition, held in Ottawa.

Send post card fur our llustrated Catalogue, and give us a ca1 Lefore investing.

HAY & PATON, Proprietors.
Kinnaul Park Stock Farm, N{ew Loweli go. îmacoei Ont.,_Canlada.
T - E GL]EN STOCK FA.RM,

Innerkip, Oxford Co.; Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
lierd headed b) imported ..arl of Star s). wmner of the gold medai at the Grand Dominion and igthl Provincial Show. and
numerous other priues. P. O. and Telegraph Office at Innerk:p. Farn as one mile from Innerkap station on thle C. P. R.
(Ont. div.), and a short d:stance from Mcodstock station on the Canada Pacific and Grand Trunt R l

¾~' & - onEEN nro. TH-E GLEN, INNEIRK<IP.
HAVE now on nd nd ate to etra C"od young home.

lie ul:atL mor iendml-oto mported
dam- beside an en.cllen: lot o imp d ard homn bcd cow
and heicrs. AIl for sate.

I exspect my rccently imorted young bull and heifers home
(rom Qtuar.ntine about January eh, S3. New râtalogue 0
now red.Senti for onc.. have ai., a gotil Io: or tmp.

bTALIONSand lARl.1ýirIniportcd YcarIifig Hlere[ord Roeifers
Claremont Station. L. P. R., and Pickeuing Station, G;. T R.

Parties met at cither station cn short notice. Come Eligible for entry in American IIerd Book, all o
and see themt. No ourme', no ham. which have been bred during the past season.

C. G. Charteris & Son, .°. Will be sold from $250 per head up.
BtActto FAu CHxiHtAu .. ALSO A FEWV CHôICE YEA RLING BUI LS

tm~esor 1:t. IPOPE. c:oSTVIuxlt. ».H8I~ Q. sp

Pure SHORTHOR N OATTLE = Q'R, N lr d ON S LO& ciE I DG- 3: EIA GE? -
Ire splendid) ounr roan bull sotth l.arl of Chellcnham Station, C. P R R SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.

Dailington. ['ted a: i lor andi iffl- ire Grange Il. O., Ot OJID W IE P
sesetng the blooc of thle Isartangtun. Oxturd, Airuie .nd other "r ur On Flock firstestablished t8s7. Commenced ex.
famous strasn. at head J herd Thorouglibred orses -> hbtm. a67. Sinme then have. taken o

l-our bull catve lotare. sarcr r. <rown Prn- ... d4 aid Shorthorns, Southdown Sheep mudmaia large number of /
Lord .y.on i82, and a few heifers. ail registered in the new of highest strain and pure.r:ed. m im srted Rams used only.Dominion Herd flo. S-FFOLU PICS. ait regiztered. Young stock of all the above W Stock for sale.

2 Miles from Chatham on the O. T. R. for sale. Ail otders promptly attended to. A number ofyoung ROBERT MARSH. Proprietor
Xe Visitors met a station nov.:, Shorthn Hulis for saleat moderate pnrce. R Rco BERT H.,., Aug. t7th, 1886.

Feb.
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FOR SALE.
>25c'
IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS and MARES

3 Cleveland Bays, Shorthorn Cattie,
Shropshire Shicep and Berkshire

Pigs for sale at all times
at reasonabie prces. Terms easy. Conespondence solicited.

Our stations are Clairemont, C. P. R., and Pickering, G. T.
R. where visitors will be met by writing or telegraphing us a
itrughan. John Milor & Sons,
fe.y B3rou;tham, Ont.

D. & O. SOR-BY,
GUELPH, ONT.

creeder andimaporters ci

Clydesdales;
tered unes on

including gets of thle fol.
owmIg sites: Darniey,

,fiozd Lyon. What.Care.i,
%Iacgegor,ielredKnight,

. Goldenberry, Corsewall,
Top Gallant and l'rince

Charlie; of which r4 arc Stallions and Colt', 8 of them our
own beetding. whichi we can selI very cieap the rest are
Mares and Fallies. mostly in foal.

GUYIE8IIIES
FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

NT OT long arrived, a supetior lot of Clydesdale
14eStallions, ranging from one to four years old,
including gels of the celebrated sires Druid, Lord
Kirkhili, MicCammon, Lord Erskine, Newman,
Belted Knight and Garnet Cross.

Catalogues will be published shortly.

ROBERT BEITH & CO.,
AUg. 21, 'S6. BOwIANVILLE, ONT.

JAMES GAR1DIIOUSE & SONS,
MTALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers of

CLYDE8MALE g SHIRE
Shorthorn Catlle and Berk-
shire Pigs. Young Stock for

î sale. Terms reasonable.
P JAMnES GARDHAOUSE & SONS,

MALTON STATION,
te tf tigisfseld P. O., . Ont.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
fnr sale a superior lot of
imported and home bred

Olydesdale stallions
and mares. Several of them
were prize winners at the
leading shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Prices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS., Wthitby, Ont.

REGISTERED PERCHERON HORSES
FRENCH COACH HORSES.

We wiill Le glad to sec our friends and acquaintances and those with whom -we have bten
i corre'ondence :in fact any and all vwho arc ir search of firsr.cla.s PERCHERONS and
FRENICH COACilERS, to ook them over We have an ex eption.iy fixe Jol, and our studa L. th.ai .lil Iaiy be pleased. Ve offer the larges number and greatest variety to select
art i Ali ,ir inporetd sioc es selered by MI R f AR NM himtlf, peersonally n France, and
he ai..epts nuthing but the best Hotes of the most approved lreetding.

Our iomrselstd stock is all thei ptogeny ofseectied sites and diais of the best foraim and most
desirable breeding. We guarante our stock. Sell on casy teris and at low prices.

We wvill Le grad to answer ail correspondence promptl but we would strongly advise j.er-
. conu ttoplâag Ithe Lutrlase of a horse or mare, Per heron or French Coach, to get on the
titrai and cole and sce us.

CATALOGUES FREE BY IAIL.

SAVAGE~ & IANUM,
lroprietors of Island Homlle Stock Farm, Imnporters and Breeders,

Grosse Isle, Wayne Co., Michigan.
Address ail communications to Detroit, lichigan.

IEEPROVEZ3 YORESHZRR PIGS
SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES- SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,

I. Y. OR. I ZRs'.BY & CAPIA O. S. CA FAAN.
English S/ire i//rse Sciery. Imported and home bred stock for sale.
E:ing/ r Clyde / lh'at rser a ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree guaranteed. Prices low.Errgis Xatt. Ili e ier doiao.
A mer/ran Shrop. Sherp Breeders' Assor. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondence promptly attended to.

All our pigs registered in the English lierd Dook. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigres," our motto.

FOT-Ti RECORDED PERCHERON
Imported Registered

lsvlre Stalilils FRENCH COACH HORSES
VI)U'Ja(tlJ *rO importations tiais yeau.

,O.A, Nary 2n. oc these popuisu
brectis on hanil. Every ani-Ali prire winners. Terms liberal. mal recordes with extended

'G. S. SH AW, Bowmanville, Ont. t-d. gr- I in he brces!.
ing andi individual excellence

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARMI r CT
i , Frent goverznment made its

selection Do not buy coarse,
stPirz la logy horses unsuited to your

section. but come and sec large, fine horses w.ith the best o Oc.
tio'. They will cost you no more. Sent for illustrated cata.

Sogue. JOHN W. ACIN.
- . Scipio. Cayoga Ca., li.y.

Perelierl, Deian Drald Frei hCoach lorses,spolucndenco ver 150 lienotivmnsrtel ereron
ATtGEiRNoM S an, chmprre.riwine. Tu smportattorsa spoo b y

ncar have rnete aaet t. f°. tie beit; si''n, ' ) te tsro )
night (i39,etcetcforrseait t 

at reaonabaitest;also a
fwt h Aelerla.nPn

t2 EAD latcly' amsiedi fronn Scotlant, Loti sexes. Stverai
AT GERMAN MILLS, r3 -~hem pîize.winners. Thý La a superior lot Lied by

Os-s~I~athe folio,..rig rioteti sires, vmî. Darnty (2-j), Corse%%àw 2.)~~ what.care.1 <pta), McCammon t38in> Hiarold <2854), ultc
Knight Ca ge), etc.. etc., for sale at riasonable prices; aiso a

WM. RENNIE, Toronto.
Stables, 88 Duchess St.

GR A H-AM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

Rastonvcr. osE 3t41. FRaot CLAREstoNT STATIoN.

Imgstered

OlJydc8ale1
STALL.ONS AND

R CÆ2EAR.5. ezAR.8 -z- MR ES

Consstig of 30head OUflf fl 1 Cruickshank and constatrily on hand
of Thorughbred SUU THÂU Uthernotedfamilies. and

Imported and Car.adiian.bred
PERCHERON STALLIONS and MARES FOR SALE
also a few C Alt the ammals are of At reasonable tearis. . ait M U
higindtvidu.itmetis. A% large riumbeicf the duietrrit anirmal% 1
weere pritewinners at Provincial, Idusitial antd ther exhibi- The importations of 8t7 comprise a large nuiber of one, two,
tions. Making one of the grandes: sales cf the season. thire an four.year.oid registered stailions and mares, the gets

Send for catalogue to the undersigned proprietors. o sich sires a- Macgregcr (t4S.> Darnley (2as), and Prince cf

T & A. B. SNIDER, Gerra blillc, aterloo Ca., Ont. Corespondenc solice sitors a oe.
I..OR STRICKI.AIND IIROS., Gi:,Ot Correapondence îolicited, anti viv7totx xlways welcorae.
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PEDIGREE x o is a beautifol dapole grey, e )àrsrld,, hands high, and weigh.OVer 2,v 0 Ls.:strong bone.good action, with ail the desirable.pcinsof a frst.
l·i)iG a . class Percheron Drauglrse P1ilote ssnred b> Picador, and obtamerfirst premiumat Regronalof Chartresin ,880; frst premiumat RegionalofEvreux in

l8 irt premiumat Region alof Mamon in 83:, and was bought from the admiri>tr.tion of the French Government In 832. Piiotesstock m:is ghborhood is conciusi e evidenceof his

*khae subscribcr offers Piloge. stocked.oud in fhsvilwh> çcncuieeicc (

aaeohe o f, as Ia on rastonabl te his p. N 4o1  , GrO
Have ho futiher us.e for him, at 1 have a son cf his te take bsî place. à£. O'CONNOR, Box 534, GUELPII, ONT.an

Imported Clydesdales I FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.

F O R R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.
Priccs noderate and terms to suit purchasers.

Not long arred., asuperior lot of

CLYD>ESD>ALE

Stallions and Fillies
from z to 3 yearsvld, ansd with tihe
excepStIu or theie all have been

priz wmnss a ledmgshowà
in Scotland. lncldin:: ges of the celebrated sires Darnley,i

S. Lnr nc-. Lord .liopton, blacgregor, Od Times, Gallant
Lad and kit.ar.l

Our horses arc ail selccted with the greatest care from the -. Aoaas tiF-
best studs In Scotland UVc pay a litle more for our choice
than those who buy in job lots. Parties wishing to purchase
superbly bred animals should inspect our stock. Have a grand lot of bull calives sired by or imp. Cruickshank

DUNDAS & GRANDY, MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON bail Vermiliôn(5007), and a verychoice lot of heafers, now in
Yelverton Pl. O., i MI'ORTERS. ciler <or sale chîice Staliions, a d "" '0 Vrrilon; 21$0 shradirg ma and =am lamnbs fiom.

Pontypool station on tire C. Pl. R., Se miles esast (rom Toronto. Fillies, wiîich aie registeres! in tire English and! Canadian ici. sire and dams. Puces moderate. erins easy.
She t.Bokinciuding prise winnera at the Royal A ol nu S oc

Poyp culturalin Engtatn, ann the Industmral at Toronto. om Toronto.RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM IORSSTN&-WLIGNeladOn
a% miles from Exeter, on the London, ilucon & Bruce Railway , SE IVe O

Tie undersigned offrs his entire herd of Ontario Veterinary College cf th. hI;htet bzeedingandindividuai
~ -. menit,an

SHORTHORNS TMERACE ST.,

includin:: the herd that was awanrded :md PaFo.% o
incudnc beheri hstwa awrdd sd rrr o! Ontario. Tire mo-ss surcessful Veerinary Irîstitutimnin~ SH E EP. Yprize i Toronto, :st in London, rst inAm r i

lamilton, and a grand loo of young bullsik for service and re, in D. I iS . I. .Prices moderate. e
THO... Taus4"EDIn

Dcw.-4~bORIS STONER P.. WELL.NTONO WeCAND . OnSTRIED OT

-
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?ho Manor Stock and Dairy Farm

HOME of the imsîported Holsein. Friesian bull MARS
ELI.IS No 66:. Vol, z, .' Ii. Il., %elected in Nortl

J/ollami by special request, ad whose 3 calves secured first
prires at the Dominion E xhibition, held at Sherbrooke, Que.,
Sept. l.st, 1886.

Parties w tlmg ' 'ecure bull .alves "r yea.rhngs frm such
a grand indv dual, and out of nothig but imported Hlatein-
I riessan cows, % ill fins! ai to their advantage to write to

3 x .i. .I O y
Ste. Anne la Perade. Co0. Champlin,

on hne C. Pl. R., near quebec.
No Reserse. Ali stock for sale, ard iii Ai condition.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote. Montreal.

Importer and Breeder of

PURE-BRED

AYRSHIIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Saze, and from Choice
Milking Strains.

The her' nunbers t-5 liead, and Lr Ihree years in
successinil ias w.n l'r incial ,r I immnts prize as
bsrst milkers. The imported bull PR)MOTION
(32t2) at head of herd.

Young Stock on hand at, all times
for sale. feé-y

OAKLANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK TARM
<All registered in the Anerican Jersey Caitle Club

(Heed Register.)

Cows witl. well.autlienticted test of from 14 lIs. ta 24 lbs.
130r. in one week, and from 8t lias. to so6 11s. i2%4 oz. in 31
days are in this I.erdl. Yossng bulls(registered intheabove herd
bock) for sale from Stooto 65oo each.

jar A herdsmaa always on hand to show visitors the stock,
and the stock.lo.ing publie are always welconie.

no.y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont.

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.
I ir BR s.

CH URCHVI LLE, (tIsi. co.) ON TA RIO,
lreeder and nImporters of Pure.bred Registered

HOLSTEIN - TRIESIAN CATTLE
SADDLE and CARRIAGE HORSES.

Stock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitor
always aecccie. juoe4

J. E.. PACE & SONS,
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

On line Intercolonial Railway,

Importers and Biteeders of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Including strains of the best mslk and butter familhes lvrang.

Ilerd ieaded by CLOT1ilLDE 2nd's AR l IS. whose deam,
Clothilde 2nd. gave at 4 years old a 6,2 Ilbs of milk, and made

bsor f uniklted butter in ses en days w lien six years oldi.
, dam, Cluthilde wvininer sweepus..ke plaie at N ew% N rk

Dalry Show. has milk record of 26,.So lbs. of rudk, and 28 lbs.
of unsalted butter in seven da».. Sire, Artis, winner first prize
at New York Dairy Show.

Younsg stock, alt ages, for sale, including Carlonas Nether.
land Prine, d.n Carlotta. with butter reCord of 22 lbs. oz.
unsalied butter; sire, Netherland Prince. Prices low for
quality of stock.

A. C. HALLMAN & C.,
NEW DUNDEE. WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importersand ltreeder of Thorough-bred

IOLSTEIN- FRIESIAN CATTLE.
liers! hca.ded by tise notes! 'pare- msiser Prairie Aapgie Prins.e
H. F. H.I. Nu. fsrs.tanze at the Industrial ans Provinca
tn ,886; dam, 'raine Flowr, 5 yr. old butter record of 2o lbs.
z oz. unsalted butter per week. This herd has been crowned
with more hotors in the show-ring than any other herai in
Canada. Selections mande fromn the finest herds and nost noted
miiki and butter producing fam.les it Amserica. Every animal
selectedi for it- sidividuat menrit-symmetrv, size and weeight a
speciaI object. Our moto, " QUAs.sTy." Stock fot sale. Vita-
tors welcome. Corespondence solicited.

0 1%

DsREED.:N, o PURE

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
'We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the hea! of our herd beinî Sir umes of Aug je, No. r452, H.H.
B., Vol. 6. Also Aaggie da, o. 26oo, lH .l Vol. 6. This
family is noted for its exceptionally fine milk producers

Tht largest herd of HoIstein cattle in Canada, from which we
are prepared to sell buls and heifers. If you are irn wnt, come
and sec us. Pnces e.sonable. Correspondence soicited.

Addrest
WM. B. SOATOHERD,

ap.8 Secretary Wyton, Ont.

RBC))o'K.SIDED T.A.RM
New Glasgow, Pletou Co , N. S,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys.

The g111tull' of Faim C1'p.
A HAND-BOOK OF PRACTICE FOR

AMERICAN FARMERS.
'THIS book should be in every farmer's house and in every

Il studen.s library ; for the farmer it is a library in iseif.

and for the student a nost valuable book for reference. Mailed
on recipt of Srz.o Address, DUANE H. NASH, Publisher,
Millicgtcn, New tmQcy.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HEREiFO.RDS
Selected with'great care fromt the celebrated herds in Englas!.
At the head of the herd stands the imported Marlow bull Ram.
Lier dth (663o) 13514.

S 1=- O _- Tr MI O R 19q S
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Duke ci
Harelcote 6Sth, 65797.

Also a numbMeroffne lereford grade heilfers and young buts.

ap-y. 1. F., BEN1 sO . Cardinal, Ont,

TLOC T.LAL]TDS -EERD

A CHIOIC. LOT OF

YFOUNG 1MAEFaBD 9VMSB
-%ll eligible for or alreadi entered ,n the " American Hereford
Record." Amungst the sires t my herd are Aucttuneer, Clare.
ful, Hayden Crose. Duownton loy, King Pîppîn, and Cassio.

Also a fine lot of imported
Welsh and Shetland Pontes for Sale.

Lowlands," Hi.LI.s-r. P. Q.

r,. SELBINR'*M .MIBBPOOB

T HIS herd, grounded on selcctions from the bestblood in England, is remarkable for the number
and uniformity o the zood calves that it has produced
during the thrce yCars of its existence, owing in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The
Grove 3rd (5o5). Severai young bulis of his get
are held for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham House. Waterville, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is on the main line of G. T. R., not far
froa the United States boundary.

The Park Herd of Herefords,

T HIS herd embraces over fifty head of choiceanimals. All registered. Catalogues sent on
application.

F. A. FLEMING,
Weston. Co. York, Ont.

Farm, half a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight
Triles fr:ns Torosîto.
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FOR SALE! - hported g1ydesdaIos For sale.
ROM one to four yenrsIlie.Y & YOle t beUt studs In

Bowmanyltitlle, Onit.I fot scrorlrldBoivll-.IiiilleOilt.Knight of Snoadon, Soc.'
Home of t e Prov ncial Renowned Crow

Man fred (N~I , lcater. Vha.oe.l
Have on hand for àle, on very reasonable terns,. their t887 Craford, etc.c
impration, cons sting of 8 very choce and careluly seleted 'lie stock s sclecied

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES Il myselfwtthgreaî.are

praZe s4nnern, of e>e sea> r uahty, fouiim and firah, soni..t cising of 3 two-year-old stailons, 2 one-ear.old stailions, I four. nsýei persanally Iefore ,
year.old mare, I filly two years old, I one-year-old filly. id&ng.

Our importation conststed of the get of Lord Erskine, Cairr- A4 a (e e
brogIe Keir, Good Hope (by Darnley), Lrown Jewel and othier C.rreNpsandenLe SQhs.Ied. Il.%% K SîtAî,uo, C. A R.. on
noted sires. ( . '. R.onemilefroniomickalso.>

We mvite the Attention of ntending purchase, to the rare Addrtss ROBERT NESS. Woodside Farm,
individual ment and excellence of our stock. Howick P. 0., Pro. or Que.

Also two very fine Canadian.bred Stallions, 3 and 4 years old,
almost solid colors, sure foal getters. BOW PA RK IE RD

UpGBtY FyRM

Ids ioor

lisfrmte etstd

Sctad'ncuiggt

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
-RREoaER OF-

Shorthorn Cattle aud Berkshire Ilogs
Herd headed by the Bates bull Duke of Rugby. and bred with
strict reference to individual merit and mlkin ualities.
Animais recorded n both Amerian and B. A. herd

Mv Ierkshires are ci the choicest breeding-large size and
grand individuals. For prices and other information, addres
as above Aug-v

MESSRS. J. & R, HUNTER, ALMA, ONT,

Importers and Breeders of

Clydesdale Horses and Shropshire Down Sheep. A good
selection of youn: bulls, from 4 to 2o months old, Im.

cludinz tit pure Booth Cornmander.inChief-the
others are msl 'Iootis blood-are now

offered for sale.
TERMS REASONABLE.

J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE FARIE
(el miles south from Paris.)

BREEDER of Shonhorn Cattie, ali registered in the new
Ear L rd tot e hthighly bred Dlites bul, 7tb
Eairl of DisrllmgtCots, brei Dw Park, nt lhead of herd.

The herd is compoed of a chaice lot of youug cows and ie if
ers lof the ROAN DUCIIESS strain. YOung stock at ail

rmS for sale. Apply tc,
Jamo Godie, Manager, PARIS, ONT

Grape Vies.
Berry Plants.

Fruit Trees.
General assurtnent of Nursery stock, ail the lcading

varieties, new and old.

PURE-BRED SHO RTHORNS f" u yo""r want" f" r price, befure purchasing.
Have ai all limes a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young buls recently issued. HELDERLEIGH FRUIT FARMS,
ADDRESS, JOHN HOPE, Manager, fe·3 WINONA, ONT.

mv.-y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

THE FAVORITE FENCE MACHINE.

B B

L L
Scunni cmos.

For Farniers, School Bouses
ILL weave fron 4o to a rod offence per day. As chear and Factories.no barbed wire and tter, being visl s board wil S-M A.t SIZES MADE.noi injure %tock. %Vill protect aIl stock bred on farmn, front..~wihtf

smallest pig to mad bull. Write for pas, .. Quailty guaranteed throughout. Circular with full

Toronto Picket Wir- Fnce Comiany, î'uits mailed on application. Prices ,ight.o .ddre, J, B ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING CO,,151 RIVER STREET, TORONTO. GUELPH, CANADA.
0. . ta. suptl> you s.îh I s.e Eom si.. pet rd. fe.o XW Fo sale by ail the leading hardwarc dealers in Car.ada.

STRAW CUTTERS.

ROOT CUTTERS.

de 100 PURE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 1.

mossom anyn & co. I~
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA. -Erteas Prides.%Vjnd.s,cos vtlKno~r AN lu. 5

beloy 1 VestO&ow Roses. Ballinda itâ ochtes, nd Lail,-e.
Fonnys, d animal of uther good famIlies, both maie and
femnale, for sale. lisbt mljaà

Dobcaygeon is irn the County of Victoria, go miles east ofToronto andl 2o miles °tof Lindsay, an s reache roLE U RY S SToranto by th t Oidland Raoway a branchof thC G. T. R., viaLindsay, with which the boat malces cloue connectian.Telegraph and Post Oifice, Bobcaygeorî. Correspondence Solicited.

GRAIN CRUSHERS.

This cut represents our io-inch
mouth Straw Cutter It is used Chiefly
b> hand, but is cqually satisfactory as a
power box, run b> belt or rod. Price,
$25.00.

Our 12 inch mouth box, saine style
as above, $30.00. Four knives may be
used un this machine. Power Straw
Cutters, $46.oo and $50.00.

These m.tchines lad ail others,
being the ssmpîlet, niost durable and
best finished of any made in Canada,
and doing more Work With same power
than machines of any other principle.

ONS, Aurora, Ont.

Feb.

R.


